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Caw City Social and Personal Items 
\ 

Mrs. Reve Little 
Phone 872-3698 

Mr. and Mrs. 30 Van 
Aker, Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Tuckey and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wright attended 
the senior citizens; retreat 
Thursday at the Spring Hill 
camp near Evart. Enoch 
Olson, director of the camp, 
was the speaker. 

Sunday visitors at  the 
Ralph Perry home were 
some of their grandchil- 
dren, Rod and Kathy Pat- 
terson of Tplsa, Okla, , 
Betty Smith and great- 
granddaughter, Megan of 
Cass City, Randy Perry of ‘ 
Mount Morris and Gary 
Perry of Florida, Gary is 
spending a few days here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Hec- 
kroth, Hadley Rd., an- 
nounce the arrival of a 
daughter, Amber Renae. 
Born April 24 in Hills and 
Dales General Hospital, 
she weighed 7 pounds and 7 

’ ounces and was 19314 inches 
long. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Cook, Cass 
City, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Heckroth of Deford and 
great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Cook, 
Cass City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Morell were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Loren O’Harris 
for Sunday brunch a t  the 
Methodist Church in 
Gagetown. 

Mrs. Myrtle Evans and 
Mrs. Doris Mester were in 
Clawson Thursday to at- 
tend, in the United 
Methodist Church, the 
women’s club luncheon. 
Mrs. Evans joined the club 
in 1957 and is a past presi- 
dent of the club. Entertain- 
ment was by Kerry Price- 
Gower on the piano. Her 
theme was “Federation in 
Review. ” 

Echo Chapter Order of 
Eastern Star will meet 
Wednesday, May 14, at 8 
p.m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tracy 
attended Saturday evening 
a t  the KC Hall in Caro, the 
dinner for Eaton Corp. re- 
tirees. 

Mrs. Elsie Blades went 
Saturday to South Lyon and 
visited her son, John 
Blades, in Providence Hos- 
pital in Southfield. She re- 
turned home Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Lounsbury and Mrs. Jessie 
Goodall, Cass City, and 
Rosemary Lounsbury of 
Mackinac Island returned 
home Sunday night from a 
3-week trip to Europe, 
where they were guests of 
the Lounsburys’ daughter 
and husband, Col. Ronald 
Bila, a t  Zweibrucken, Ger- 
many. They flew to Iceland 
and were met a t  ReyK- 
javik. Other places visited 
were Luxembourg, France, 
England, Ireland and 
Wales. The trip included a 
tour of the Rhine River. 

Marriage Licenses 
Scott Stine of Saginaw 

and Randy Stine of Ionia 
spent the weekend with 
their mother, Mrs. Garri- 
son Stine. 

Edward J. Kolacz, Caro, 
and Sherry K. Dereszynski, 
Kingston. 

Edward M. Lemke, Vas- 
sar, and Jennifer S. Golden, 

Mrs. Glenn McClorey Vassar. 
James E. Schr ibr ,  Care, cass City, M ~ .  and MrsT 

and Chatherine Glenn Crawford of Argyle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McQueen, Caro. 

James R*. Crawford and k w i s  Craw- 

Mrs. Harold McComb of Cureton, Akron. 
William R. FrOede, C a w  Detroit went to Auburn 

and Teana Heights Monday, April 28, 
to visit their sister, Miss Caro. 

Doug1as Lessel Crawford, and 
and Denise celebrated her birthday. 

They also visited their Jeffrey s* Fos- brother, Clare Crawford, a 

Hospital in Pontiac. 

Mayville, and Augustina B. ford of Car0 and Mr. and 

Campbell, Caro. 

Groat, Fostoria. 
toria, and Nanette ‘: De- patient in St. Joseph Mercy 

Sunday afternoon, ac- 
companied by Mrs. Daisy 
Hodges of Caro and Mr . and 
Mrs. Harold Priehs of Yale, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Morell went to Port Huron 
for dinner. 

MR. AND MRS. NEWELL HUBBARD ! 

I 

Newell and Lila Hubbard Orville, and their familihs 
celebrated their 60th wed- andSharon Jelinek. 
ding anniversarv Ami1 27. 

Mrs. Stanley Morell and 
her daughter, Mrs. Shirley 
Houghton, left Monday to 
spend until Friday with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Neal a t  To- 
ledo, Ohio. 

Mrs. Grant Ball attended 
in Saginaw, Sunday, the 
celebration of her uncle, 
George Crocker, and his 
wife Ruth’s 60th wedding 
anniversary. 

CASS CITY CHRONICLE 

PUBLISHED EVERY WEdNESDAV- 
AT CASS CITY. MICHIGAN 

The Hubbardiweh mar- 
ried April 25, 1926, in Cass 

The couple celebrated 
with their sons, Newell and 

USPS 092-700 
City. They have resided in 
Deford for many years. 6550 Main Street ~ 

~~i~~~~~~~~ Representa~e 
Michigan Weekly Newspapers, Inc 5557 They eat rocks Mehaan Avenue. East Lansna MichAn. 

Mrs. Elsie Blades went to 
South Lyon April 24 to visit 
ber son and family and 
April 25 attended the wed- 
ding of Mrs. Blades’ son, 
Edward, and Mrs. Pat Ten- 
ant of Canton. She returned 
home April 26. 

Several members of the 
Cass City BPW Club and 
guests attended a Parrott 
Tours bus trip to the New 
Vic Supper Theater in Flint 
Saturday evening, May 3. A 
26-member cast presented 
the classic comedy, “I Re- 
member Mama,” by John 
Von Druten. 

subscription Prim, TO post oGcce9in 4,s- Rocks may not be much cola. Huron and S a n k  Couhties, s8.00 a 
year or 2 vears for si5.00. 3 veari ‘+or Of a delicacy to people. But sea lions are frequently $21 .oo. w.50 for months - - - ,  and ~ a _ - -  3 mwws - 

fw $2.50 Seen eating them* Scien- 
In Michlgan - $lO.oQ a year, 2 ye& tists are trying to discover sis.oo, 6 months $5.50 

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Avery 
returned home Wednesday, 
April 23, from Las Vegas 
after spending 10 days with 
their son and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jon Avery, Dar- 
lene and Cheryl. While 
there, they attended Dar- 
lene’s induction into the Na- 
tional Junior Honor Soci- 
ety. 

In other parts of the United States, $1 1 &I why’ International I year or 2 years, $20.00, 6 months $8.00 
magazine reports that and 3 months for $3.25. 50 cents ear 
rocks may make diving charged for part year order. Payable in &dl 

Enguged Cass City,High 
School honor roll 

~ ~~ 

Hills and Dales 

Schedule of Events easier, kill stomach para- 
sites, O r  just take away the 
sea lion’s hunger pangs. 872-2010. 

Va~~ln+ormetbn regardins newspaper 2- 
vertising and commercial and print& 

Open to General Public 
May 11 thru May 17 

Or. Girgis, Urologist May 13 9 a.m.- Out-patient 
1 p.m. Clinic 

The Cass River WCTU 
will meet Saturday, May 10, 
at  1:30 p.m. a t  the  home of 
Mildred Trisch. Each per- 
son attending is urged to 
bring a poem on Mother’s 
Day. The birthday of Mrs. 
Elsie Thompson, who will 
be 95 May 9, will be celeb- 
rated. 

The following stl&nts Hartwick, Yvette Hurd, 
Tammy Jantz, Sara Mac- 
Rae, Tammy Marotz. 

qualify for the Cass City 
High School Honor Roll for 
the 5th marking period: Kerry Mellendorf, Bar- 

bara Merchant, Sabrina 
* indicates all A’s. Moran, Tom O’Bee, Kris 

O’Dell, Shellie Paladi, *An- 
9TH GRADE nette Stachura, Joann 

Steely, Randy Teichman, 
Tina Ballard, Caren Ron Woodruff. 

wards, Amy Francis, Ste- 

Britt, Paul Britt, Sally 
Brooks, Leah DeRocco, 
Tracy Dohning, Lisa Ed- 

ven Hammett, Krista 
Iseler. 

Janet Koch, John 
Kritzman, Leann LaRoche, 
Julie Loomis, Darlene Mon- 
roe, Patrick Murphy, Cindy 
Powell, Connie Profit, 
Kathy Rockwell, Stephanie 
Schulz. Dedicated 

lOTH GRADE reader 

We‘ll personally teach you the artful technique 
of applying our cosmetics.. . For Free 

Plus 

*Sculptured Nails, Manicures 
with hand and arm massage 

*Electrolysis Permanent Hair Removal 
‘Now Doing Bikini Lines 
*The Latest Fashion Jewelry 

l?r- Donahue May 14 8-12 a.m. Out-patient 
Clinic 

Dr. Sy May 15 , 1-5 p.m. Out-patient 
Cllnic. 

Expectant Parents May 15 7-9 p.m. Lg. Meeting 
Class Room 

I) 

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Rus- 
sell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Geiger participated 
in the Parrott tour April 29- 
30. They went Tugday  to 
Grand Rapids and spent the 
night a t  the Amway Hotel. 
They visited the Gerald 
Ford and Public Museum 
and toured the Squires St. 
Square in Rockford. 

Dr. Jeung May 16 8-12 a.m. Out*patient 
Clinic 

BECKY NYE 
COSMETICS 
Women to Women 

630 N. State St., Caro, 673-7127 
10 thru tO 5 Sat 

d 
I 

Dr. Brickei May 16 1-4 p.m. Out-patient 

AMBULATORY CARE CENTER: 
Immediate Care Clinic: Friday 6:OO am. through 

Monday 6:OO a.m. and holidays. 
Free Blood Pressures: 8:OO a.m. - 8:OO p.m. 
Physician available in ER and Immediate Care Clinic: 

Friday 6:OO p.m. until Monday 6:OO a.m. and holidays. 
There is always a physician on call. 

Respiratory and Speech Ther%py avalable on an Out- 
Patient basis as ordered by your physician, 

Special Diet Meal Service Available: 
To schedule yourself for any of the above clinics or 

classes call 872-2121, Ext. 255. 
Ostomy Clinic available. Call to be scheduled. 

Clinic Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Nye of Cass City announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Becky, to 
Thomas Howard, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Howard 
Jr. of Howell. 

Becky is a 1982 graduate 
of Cass City High School 
and is employed by Walbro. 
Tom is a 1979 graduate of 
Owen-Gage High School 
and is employed by United 
Parcel Service. A June 21 
wedding is planned. 

- - 1  
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FREE Hills and Dales 
General Hospital 

Christian Science Lecture j 67 years Lisa Britt, Barry Brown, 
David Burnette, *Vickey 

BIRTHS: 

May 1, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Randall (Iva) Swartzen- 
druber, Pigeon, a girl. 

May 3, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter (Dawn) Harrison, 
Cass City, a boy. 

May 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul (Anna M.) $later, De- 
cker,’a girl. 

- 
Englehart, *Mark Gracey, 
Richard Hall, Michael Dear Editor, ’ 

Jones. Charles Merchant. I am losing most all Of my - -  
Ted’ Particka, Stacey eyesight and can hardly 

Patera, *Brenda Sever- read, 
ance, Becky Smerdon, will YOU Please send my 
*Ray Stachura, T’rri Sum- Chronicle to my sister - ad- 
MerS, *Daniel n c k e y ,  * dress enclosed. She’s alone 
m a n  Whittaker, Julia and will enjoy it although 

we know few names any Wrona. 8 n more. 

Paul D. Grimes, C.S.B. 
of St. Louis, Missouri 

W 

I 

at 

First Church of 
Christ, Scientist 

51 0 W. Lincoln, Caro, Michigan 

Child Care Provided 

PATIENTS LISTED MON- 
DAY, MAY 5, WERE: I graduated from CCHS 

in 1917, got married in ’19 
and have taken the paper 
ever since - a long, long 
time ago. 

We were raised on the old 
John Reagh farm which our 
dad and (Fred Hoa land) 
owned. We attended t f e  old 
Dilman school. Memories ! 
So Many! 

Thank you so much! ! 

11TH GRADE 

Alicia Bliss, *Deborah 
Blue, Christine Britt, Ric- 
key Guilds, Lisa Him, Ran- 
dall Izydorek, Mark Kap- 
pen, James  Kritzman, 
Tammy Mallory, Toni 
Newsome, Lisa Parrish. 

*Robyn Powell, Carole 
Rau, Jeanette Robertson, 
Steven aRoss, Lisa Rut- 
koski, Jeanie Sweeney, 
Renee Szarapski, *Eric 
Traube, *Carolyn Tuckey, 
Michael Wallace, Mary 
Wilson, Qenny Wolfrum. 

Q 
(8 
8 
Q Q 
@ 12THGRADE 

Mrs. Shirley Weeks, Cass 

Frank Easlick, Kings- 

Lola London,. Vern 

Mrs. Marlene Nor- 

Mrs. Valerie Yax, De- 

Mrs. Maude Sarosky, 

City; 

ton ; 

Ricker , Owendale ; 

rington, Akron ; 

ford ; 

Gagetown. 

Perms ’ 20’ Reg. $25 

$2Oo0 Reg.$25 Frosts 
Golda W. Fritz 
W. Blue Lake Rd. 
Kalkaska, Mich 49646. 

Reg. $5 
Manicures $400 

Send to my sister - Mrs. 
Otie McCarthy, 19O00 Chal- 
mers Ave., Apt. 4, Detroit, 
Mich. 48205. 

1 a m  almost 87 years old. 
My sister will be 88 in June. 

Specials Good lhru May I 7 
To convert kilometers to 
miles, multiply by 0.6 

Now Welcoming Becky Magnus Berglund,*Susan - Damm, Laura Dunn’, *]Lori 

(8 
8 7 REASONS 8 
Q WHY 

to our staff. 

More prescriptions ate now 
filled at Coach Light than 

 eve^ before. 
1.New Lower Prices 
2. Generic Drug Options Carefully 

Explained 
3. Computerized Records For Easy Refills 

And Yearly Tax Statements 

4.24-Hour Emergency Service 
5.10% Senior Citizen Discount 
6,Pharmacists You Know And Who Know 

7. Participating In Most Prescription 
You! They Care. 

Front: Bonnie Gaszczynskl, Becky Hennessey. 
Back: Debbie Ouvry, Jean Shope, Sandy Guc. 

with a 
Becky will be serving us as an 
elec t rolysis t and hair s t y lis t. 

(Formerly of Judi’s Hair Designs.)) 

SPECIAL OFFER: 
Gift Certi.ficate 

from. Georgine’s Free-IO min.Electrolysis Insurance Programs lnCiudlng RC, G ~ O W  Health 
Servrce. PAID, P C S , Network. Health Plus, SET, Michigan 
Teamsters, Medicaid, Medrmet, Aerna, Nationwide and Messa 

Thank You For Your Confidence 

COACH LIGHT 
PHARMACY 

872-361 3 Cass City 
YOUR FAMILY DISCOUNT DRUG STORE 

id i 

Steve Eyer 

I 

to all new customers. 
Good thru May 17. Many Selections of 

Spring and Summer 

Hillside Beauty Shop 1. -3- Merchandise . 

Cass City 872-2740 
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form of this after-dinner 
torture. The idea is that 10 
people take three minutes 
each to say nasty things 
about the roastee. The ter- 
rible reality is that half the 
10 people take 20 minutes 
each. 

The Mann roast began 
with cold drinks a t  6 p.m. 
and ended with numb buns 
five hours later. The ab- 
sence of women encour- 
aged the boys to leap all 
barriers against sexist and 
profane jokes. As a suppor- 
ter of women’s lib, I had 
mixed feelings. I thought 
Mann’s wife and other 
female friends should have 
been invited to see him 
roasted, however 
obscenely. But I also 
wanted to apologize to the 
waitresses. 

The party was a fund- 
raiser - $100 per ticket - 
for the Ruffed Grouse Soci- 
ety. Four hundred men at- 
tended, many of them 
members of Mann’s hunt- 
ing preserve club. Cer- 
tainly I was the only person 
there who wouldn’t recog- 
nize a ruffed grouse if it 
dropped on my shoes. But I 
did recognize that if a ruf- 
fed grouse were alive, and 
Preston Mann held it up in 
front of their guns, most of 
the audience would pay him 
to let them kill it. 

I a m  anti-killing-for-fun, 
also anti-speeches and anti- 

ston Mann. He has been in- 
sulting me for 30 years. A 
typical example is this 
Mann quote from a Flint 
Journal interview : 

“Jim Fitzgerald is a 
maudlin shanty Irishman 
apt to burst into tears any 
moment over Bambi. He’s 
an intellectual bully who 
writes too much against 
hunting and fishing.” 

So it was a pleasure to tell 
the assembled killers that 
a hunting preserve is an 
outdoor butcher shop. Birds 
and fish are  stocked so cus- 
tomers can order what they 

-want e All they have to do is 
kill it - and pay for it, At 
Mann’s place, he’ll charge 
you for swatting a mos- 
quito. And some of the birds 
are trained to fly into your 
pocket and commit suicide. 

Any hunter who goes 
home from a hunting pre- 
serve empty-handed 
shouldn’t feel any dumber 
than the husband who lost 
the grocery list. 

Mann says if I don’t enjoy 
killing animals, I shouldn’t 
eat the meat produced by 
slaughterhouses. My ans- 
wer is that if a man who 
slugs a cow in the head en- 
joys his work, he needs 
therapy. Mann says it’s 
good therapy to kill 50 birds 
an hour at  a hunting pre- 
serve because it allows the 
killer to release aggres- 
sions and relieve tensions. 

I guess it would be good 
therapy for slaughterhouse 
workers to break into 
McDonald franchises late 
a t  night and set hambur- 
gers free. 

Anyway, it was good 
therapy for me to say stuff 
like that a t  the Mann roast. 
And Mann’s retort was typ- 
ically honest: “There is 
something weird about any- 
one who doesn’t enjoy kil- 
ling anything.” 

The guy actually thinks 
he’s in a respectable busi- 
ness. What’s really weird is 
that I like him anyway. 

Never learn department. Instead of checking the TV 
schedules, more often than not the practice is to spin the 
stations around, stopping at something that catches the 
attention . 

Every so often a movie is picked up in progress. It’s 
really frustrating to discover that it’s part of a series and 
will be continued the next day or the next week. 

Every time it happens there’s a vow never to let it happen 
again. 

But it always does. 

My friends were sur- 
prised for three reasons: 
(1) I gave a speech; (2) I 
gave it at a stag party, and 
(3) I gave it to a group of 
known killers. 

An explanation was de- 
manded and I blamed it all 
on Preston Mann, a little 
old fat  guy who owns a hunt- 
ing preserve for rich people 
in Lapeer County, where I 
lived in poverty for 25 
years. My speech was part 

>of a roast of Mann, and I’d 
put up with anything for a 
chance to insult him. 

The main reason I dislike 
giving speeches is they are 
usually part of a banquet 
program that lasts too long, 
After dinner, I like a nap, 
not a treasurer’s report, in- 
atroduction of special 
guests, minutes of the last 
meeting and remarks from 

: h e  present president, im- 
mediate past president and 
incoming president. After 

’ which the main speaker 
speaks, if he can still stay 

-&wake, and then the prog- 
:ram chairman takes 15 mi- 
nutes to say the survivors 

‘,can finally go home. 
In recent years, roasts 

have become a popular 

++#+++++ 

Senior citizens are now assured of eye care regard- of 
whether or not they can pay for it. Any Nrson 65 or older 
without Medicare or health insurance can call toll free, 1- 
800-222+yes, and a ophthalmologist will be provided 
without charge, 
The program is designed for medical and surgical eye 

care. 

CHAIRMAN OF THE Thumb Area UAW CAP Council Donn Mosher 
“labor library ’’ Friday. presented Cass City High School with a 

Accepting the gift is librarian Jacquie Zawilinski. 

*+++++++ 

Aspiring writers are invited to enter the third annual 
spring writing contest of the Thumb Area Writer’s Club. 
Cash awards and certificates will be awarded to first, 
second and third place winners in short story fiction, poetry 
and non-fiction. 

Complete details are available by writing: Thumb Area 
Writer’s Club Spring Writing Contest, P.O. Box 27, 
Sandusky, MI 48471, and enclosing a business size self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. 

High school presented 
with “labor librarv” ++++++++ 

J 

The editorial trail led me to the school to picture prize 
winning woodworking projects (see story, this issue) and 
with it came the inevitable envy of persons with the talent 
to create functional, beautiful furniture from pieces of 
Wood. 

What’s frustrating is that it recalls my year in shop in 
high school and how I got through by soliciting the help of a 
friend when the teacher wasn’t looking. 

I wasn’t a total klutz. I was great a t  sanding. Varnishing 
was a little beyond me. (My wife still won’t let me touch a 
paint brush around the house. 1 

The United Auto Workers 
(UAW) celebrates its 50th 
anniversary this year and 
in conjunction with this 
event, the Thumb Area 
CAP Council, directed by 
Donn Mosher, announced 
the start of a program to 
place a “Labor Library” in 
arsa high schools. 

The UAW, through its 
Education and Community 
Action Program (CAP) De- 
partments, have selected 10 
high schools in the 4-county 
area. The schools were 
selected by blind draw and 
include Cass City High 
School. 

The “Labor Library” 
consists of 11 books repre- 
senting the labor move- 
ment over the past 50 years 
and its accomplishments 
and failures. A sampling of 
the books that record these 
trials and tribulations are: 

people, each with their u- 
nique problems and needs 
and each union with their 
own place in the history of 
the labor movement. We 
feel a social responsibility 
to make available to the 
young people of our com- 
munities, references, such 
as the “Labor Library,” 
said Mosher. 

tory worker, ( 2 0 , m  in the Cass City High School 
4-coUnty area) but Librarian Jacquie 
teacherwwses ,  police Of- Zawilinski said that at a 
ficers, postal employees conservative estimate the It wasn’t all wrong. The man did get a hole-inane at 
and many more working books are worth $120-150. Rolling Hills Golf Course as reported last week. But his 

name is Chet, not John, and the correct spelling of the 

******** 

Car-deer accidents 

Working Detroit; Without 
Fear of Favor; Sit Down, 
The GM Strike of 1936-1937; 
Corporate Flight, The 
Causes and Consequences 
of Economic Dislocation 
and Fear at  Work. ResultsWith I 

, The Chronicle’s “The labor community 
represents not only the fac- 1 stag-parties. But still I 3 Classified Ads couldn’t resist the oppor- . -  a tunity to get even witlipre- * 

e *. * 
c 

The Weather 
High Low Precip. 

Tuesday. ........................ .6o ... . . . .  .02 . .  
Wednesday. ...................... 69 . . .  .E&. . . . .  .08. . 
Thursday.. ....................... M.. . .  33.. . .  ..oi . .  
Friday.. ......................... .52, . . .  26 . . . .  .oo . .  
Saturday.. ....................... 58 . . .  . . . .  .oo. . 
Sunday. ......................... .70. . . .  .59. . . . .  .oo . .  
Monday.. ........................ 81.. . .  6 6 . .  . .  .oo . .  
(Recorded at Cass City wastewater treatment plant.) 

last name is Sobieski. - 

no one would believe it was me. 
I wanted to clip that article out, Sobieski reports, but 

The Cass City Police De- 
partment had a relatively 
quiet week. Two deer-car 
accidents were reported on 
Wednesday. 

Frederick L. Klinkman, 
32, of 6333 Robinson Rd. was 
traveling west on E. Cass 
City Rd., 1/2 mile west of 

Greenland Rd., when a deer 
ran into the path of his car. 

Alvin R. Burke, 59, of De- 
cker was eastbound on E. 
Cass City Rd., 1/2 mile east 
of Crawford +Rd., Wednes- 
day night when he was un- 
able to avoid a deer. 

. --  
for making our I 

I Skpet9Swin5~ 

.” - FORmom 
I 

10 persons who try to win 
places on school boards do 
it for 2 reasons. The first is 
that there is an opening on 
the board and someone con- 
vinces them that it is their 
public duty to take over. 

The second reason is that 
the person has an axe to 
grind with the school and 
snorting fire, they attempt 
to get on the board so they 
can address the problem. 

Many of the real radicals 
are weeded out a t  the polls. 
Voters usually are  turned 
of€ by far-out positions. 

In the vast majority of 
cases the one-issue candi- 
dates that are elected 
change their views when 
they get on the inside and 
see the overall picture. 

Not always. Issues that 
surface periodically in 
many schools are the sep- 
aration of church and state 
and the books that are 
purchased for the school 
library. 

A few years ago, Cass 
City was challenged for its 
books, one of which was a 
book that contained refer- 
ence to marijuana. It 
wasn’t banned, finally, but 
it and several other school 
books were placed in a spe- 
cial section. 

The issue surfaced again 
in the Plymouth-Canton 
school district where 2 per- 
sons are running for the 
school board because they 
want to restore Christian 
beliefs to board actions, ac- 
cording to a story in a De- 
troit daily+ 

The candidates want 
creationism taught as de- 
scribed in the Bible. 

Second, they want books 
on witchcraft banned from 
the school library, although 
all the books have been ap- 
proved by the American 
Library Association. 

The candidates say they 
suspect cultism is being 
practiced by students in the 
high schools. 

It’s certain that these 
positions will attract a size- 
able following. 

It would be surprising if 
it were a majority. 

That’s‘ because the sep- 

has worked well for this 
country since it was 
founded and the average re- 
sident wants it protected. 
Teaching Christianity in 
public schools ignores the 
rights of the students who 
belong to other faiths. Im- 
agine the outcry by the 
“Christian” candidates if 
the Jewish religion were 
taught. 

The place for religious 
education is in private 
schools, in the home and in 
the church. 

Under our constitution, 
we are not only doing it the 
legal way, but the one that 
has worked best for 200 
years. That way should be 
zealously guarded. 

20% OFF 
20% Off 
20% Off 
20% Off 

Dressy 
BLOUSES m .  AN 
Spring 
PURSES = AII 

Boxed 
JEWELRY = 

ROMPERS & 2 pc 
SH~ORT SETS.. .=20 % Off 

20% Off SpringlSummer 
SLEEPWEAR 

EARRINGS 
2 pairs $300  

Spring 

SWEATE RS UP 

JACKETS BLAZERS9 I2 9 to $2999 
. 

Cash and Carry 

Bunch 
s 3 5 0  

SPECIAL: DAISIES. .......... 
Also: Regular large roses at our everyday low price. 

VY 
,CASS CITY FLORAL (@ 

872-3675 Where everything you buy is guaranteed 
Cass City 



Peop1.e Hel-ping People 
“Service. The best way to Customer acceptance. 9 9  

Michlgmn StaIe Hourtng 
Dovmlapmant Authority 

Low Interest Energy Conservation 
Loans for Home-Owners and Landlords 

Thanks to an Energy Bank Program grant from the U S .  Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD), thecity of Cass City is able to help many of its 
residents make energy-conservation improvements in their homes. This is Cass 
City’s first home improvement program that is available to rental-property 
owners as well as home-owners including mobile homes. 

The Program works like this: 1) An interested resident phones or visits the Cass 
City Village Office 872-291 1 to see if she-he is eligible. The office personnel will 
help the applicant get bids from approved energy contractors and to select the 
best and lowest bid. 2) The city then pays a “principal reduction” for that loan. 
The amount of the principal reduction can vary from 50% to 20% of the 
improvement costs, depending primarily on the applicant’s income. 

”: I To be eligible for this program, the owner of the home must: Eligible Improvements Include: 
.Be income-eligible, under certain circumstances with incomes as high 

as $55,20O(except for owners of apartment buildings with more than 
4 units, where there is  no income limit). 

.Be eligible for an FHA Title One Home Improvement Loan. Usually 
this meons that you must own the home or be buying it on u mortgage 
or land contract. 

+In general, borrow a minimum of $1 ,OOO, with a minimum monthly pay- 
ment of $25 per month. 

.Have an energy audit done of the house, either through the RCS pro- 
gram offered by Southeastern Michigan Gas Co. or through another 
approved auditor. Most audit costs over $15 may be included as part 
of the loan. 

Cau I k i ng and weathers t r i p pi n g 
.Furnaces and furnace efficiency modifications 
4nsulat ion 
Worm doors and windows 
.Energy-efficient lighting systems 
.Conversions from master utility meters to individual 

,Note: 1 )  Improvements begun before applying for this loon 
are in-eligible; 2) in general, improvements must 
be able to “pay for themselves“ in seven years. 

utility meters 

HUD’s Energy Bank Program is administered in Michigan by the Michigan State Housing 
Development Authority (MSHDA), in cooperation with the Michigan Administration and the 
Michigan Public Service Commission. These agencies require that at least 20% of the loans 
go to households with gross annual incomes of $20,720 or less. To apply, or for more 
information, visit: Cass City Village Office, 6737 Church St., Cass City, Michigan 48726, 517- 
872-291 1. 

Our Service Department Does It All 
/Check for Gas Leaks 

/Adlust Burners & Controls Replace Fuses /Oil Fan & Motor 
/Calibrate Thermostats /Clean Burners *Change Filters 

Replace Vent Pipe v Replace Belts Install Parts 

/Efficiency Checks On All Natural Gas Appliances 

 light & Clean Pilots eAdiust Gas Pressure 

/And Much More 

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SEE us TODAY FOR NEW ENERGY EFFICIENT NATURAL GAS APPLIANCES & HEATING EQUIPMENT 

“Gas i s  still America’s best buy” Free Energy Saving Recipes At All Offices 

Southeastern Michigan 
Gas Company 

356 E. Sanilac Rd..Sandusky@(313) 648-2334 
Toll Free 1-800-624-201 9 
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On numerous occasions :: members of the Chronicle 
*** staff have gone up to the :: Provincial House in Cass 

City to take pictures of the 
\-- Car0 Veterans of Foreign 
b: Wars’ members hanging 
L- decorations, presenting 
I’: resident veterans with 
:: awards or taking the resi- :z dents on an outing. 
:”, “We really appreciate them,” said Mary Vatter, 
d:. activities director at the 
:=. Provincial House. The men 
;: run errands, help with spe- 

5 a l  parties, provide resi- 
G dent veterans with wheel- 
::,chairs and much more. 
+*. “They’re a great big help,” 
;E; she added. 

“A great big help” can be 
;**:used to describe all the 
:,other activities the post is 
;Is. involved in as well. 
c: The VFW is active in the 
:*Car0 Community Schools. 
+dEach spring the VFW spon- 
%ors the Light-A-Bike pcog- 
iL,#iam for children. The VFW 
:.+buys licenses for the bikes 
: h d  puts reflectors on 

Ca 

b” 

.% 

do for us may not be the 
same monetary wise but 
it’s still appreciated,” said 
Merkel Fader, Post Com- 
mander. “It’s the thought 
that counts,” he added. 

Last fall the group was 
asked to teach a hunter 
safety course for 
youngsters for the first 
time. “It’s good to be asked. 
We like it.” said Frank Mid- 
daugh, who is Hospital 
Chairman and a very active 
member. 

Miscellaneous projects 
the VFW has taken on are  
buying American flags for 
different organizations 
such as Provincial House 
and Tuscola County Medi- 
cal Facility. They have 
bought 4, %way radios for 
the local fire department 
over the past few years, and 
helped to purchase a slide 
carousel for the Sheriff’s 
Department which can be 
used by various groups to 
give shows on such topics 
as abused children. 

Next month the men will 
be seen out on the streets of 
Caro with small red flowers 
in hand. 

The flowers are called 
Buddy Poppies and are 
made by hospitalized vete- 
rans. They make 3,000 for 
the group to sell and the 
money goes toward a relief 
fund for needy veterans 
such as those who are in the 
hospital or just need a little 
extra money to get by. 

“It’s hard work tromping 
around the streets but 
worth it to see the smile on 
someone’s face when you 
hand them $100,” said Mid- 
daugh. 

Hospitals are  right up 
there on the VFW’s list of 
causes. 

Each year they take fruit 
to the patients at  the Vete- 
rans Hospital in Saginaw, 
the Provincial House in 
Cass City and the Medical 
Facility in Caro. They loan 
hospital equipment, such as  
hospital beds and wheel- 
chairs to fellow vets. 
Of course the VFW takes 

care of their own as well. 
They send money to a na- 

that make us feel good,” 
said Commander Fader, 

The men don’t ever seem 
to tire. One member even 
had a severe heart attack 
but continues to do more 
than To he qualify should. for the VFW 

the applicant must have 
served overseas and 
earned a combat, ex- 
peditionary or occupational 
medal. It seems that the 
braverv and hard work that 

them. They also check the 
mechanics and give a 
course on bicycle safety. 

The group makes a con- 
tribution towards 
placemats, which list out- 
standing students and are 
placed in area restaurants. 

Each year the VFW pre- 
sents a student with the 
Jack Taylor award, given 
to an outstanding male 
athlete at the Caro High 
School. 

At 6’5’, Taylor was a bas- 
ketball player and all 
around athlete. “Jack was 
a fighter pilot who was shot 
down flying his fourth or 
fifth mission over the ce- 
quirement,” said Grant 
Kelley, quartermaster of 
the group. 

The veterans also bought 
a scoreboard for the athle- 
tic field in Car0 a t  a cost of 
$1,200. 
As imagined, their good 

deeds do not go unheeded. 
The Caro Community 
Schools acknowledge the 
VFW’s efforts by making 
the programs for the an- 
nual banquet. “What they 

tional VFW Children’s 
Home in Eaton Rapids, 
which is for the children of 
deceased or disabled vete- 
rans. The home is nation- 
ally known and the only one 
in thth United States. The 
home is unique because on 
the campus, there is at least 
one house for each state, 
Michigan has 8 of them. The 
home is funded entirely 
through the VFW and each 
state contributes to it. 

them to get the 25 members lian life as well, the Veterans of Foreign Wars and their activities. From 
needed toget a charter and their fifth 
have contributed money to annual All-Awards banquet 
get them on their feet. Saturday, April 19, to honor 

VFW left to right, commander of the Car0 Post, Merkel Fader, 
Cymbre SOmmerVille and Quartermaster Grant Kelley. 

“They’re doing all right,” those who have hklped the 
said Middaugh. post. The banquet coincides Car0 VFW Post seems un- 

You might be asking with the 40th anniversary ending, “Anyone who has a 
yourself why they do SO of the post’s charter by the just cause, we’ll help them 
much and the answer is U.S. Congress. out,” said Kelley. 
simple, “It’s the thank The generosity and They all deserve a pat on 
you’s that make our day, energy of the men a t  the the back. THURS.=SUN., MAY 8=9=10=11 

“BARGAIN NITE” IS THURSDAY 
T h u rsd ay- F ri day -Su n d ay . . . . . . . . .8:00 0 n I y 
Saturday . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7:30 & 9:20 

Her nightmare was 
Central High. 

GOLDIE HAWN 
Tues.-Fri. 10-6 
Saturday 10.5 

Closed Sunday and Monday 

WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
* Quality Custom Sewing * Professional Alterations 

MOTHER’S DAY 
MAY 11 

Treat your mother to a 
special country gift - stop 

in and see our selection. 

5 + 

COMING NEXT THURSDAY 
The New Suspense Chiller 

“APRIL FOOL’S DAY” 
Coming: “PRETTY IN PINK” 

- 

NOTE: Winner of the “350 Honda” was Dennis Regnerus 
of Cass City, Mi. 

ALWAYS WILLING to lend a hand, these dedicated 
VFW members arCveFy’$crtiVe In the area. From left to 
right, Merkel Fader, Grant Kelley, Clare Love, Frank 
Middaugh, Ivan Hamilton and Gordon Ewald. Waking Late? No Time To Cook? 

Cupboards Bore? Friends Pop In? Tax amnesty set 
Michigan has set up a 50- nesty, penalties double,” he 

day amnesty program added. 
which will allow delinquent In another step to make 
taxpayers to pay back amnesty as convenient as 
taxes without penalty or possible, the treasury de- 
prosecution. partment will accept pay- 

A toll-free information ments by VISA and MAS- 
hotline has been installed TER CARD during the 
by the Michigan Depart- program. Michigan is the 
ment of Treasury for tax- first state to allow the use 
payers who have confiden- of credit cards during a tax 
tial questions about the amnesty program. 
May 12 - June 30 amnesty Sixteen specially trained 
period. operators will be available 

The theme of the prog- from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. to ans- 
ram is “Get to US before we wer questions about the 
get to you.” When amnesty amnesty program. The 
expires, the treasury de- number is 1-800-1.0. 
partment will pull out all TAXES. All tax forms can 
the stops to catch, convict, be received from the treas- 
and can tax cheats. ury department by calling 

“The service is available the toll-free number 1-800- 
to help taxpayers evaluate FORM-2-ME, which is now 
whether or not they need available 24 hours a day 
amnesty,” said state trea- Monday through Saturday, 
surer Robert A. Bowman. 
“We want to make it as 
easy as possible for indi- : 
viduals and companies to 1 
use the program before we 
crack down hard on tax There are about 64 Amer- 
frauds, because after am- icans per square mile. 

ADMITTED Sunday: 2:30 till 6:OO 
FOR $3.00 ON Adults $1.50 

MON. and TUES. . VIDEO DEPT. 
OPEN DAILY 

Saturday, May 10 
Doors open 1:30 

Show at 2:OO 
All seats 

only $1.25 3 Closed Sat. at 5 p.m. 

*FREE VIDEO TAPE 
“and DISC MEMBERSHIP 

FRI., SAT. &SUN. ONLY! MAY 9-10-11 
Fri. & Sat. Night “Care Bears” at 7:lO 

Sunday: Care Bears at 250 & 4:lO Only 
HIGH QUALITY 

FREE POPCORN 

Over 2400 Movies to Rent 
NEW FOR YOU 

AFTER HOURS DROP 
BOX FOR YOUR TAPES 

DELI CI 0 US- 
Our own tasty sauce, fresh mozzarella cheese 
plus all of your favorite toppings. 

FAST SERVICE- 
Save Time ... Call ahead and your pizza will be 
ready for plck up in minutes or give us a call and 
we’ll be happy to deliver. 

PIPING HOT= 
Packaged in our special p lua boxes your pizza 
arrives home warm and tasty. 

SIDE ORDERS 
Along with Johnny’s delicious pizza you can also 
order a variety of side dishes, salads and desserts 
soft drinks and shakes, plus much, much more. 

OPEN ALL WEEK 
SHOW AT DUSK 

-c 

7 BIG NITES STARTING FRI., MAY 9 You can-see “Pretty in Pink” at8:40 and 
10:15 on Friday and Saturday and at 5:35, 
7:25 and 9:15 on Sunday. 

Feature at 7:35 and 9:35 on Mon., Tues., 
Wed. and Thurs. 

FRI. thru THURS., MAY 9 - 15 
SATELLITE Guess whos going to be the life of the party?- 

SYSTEMS 
WEDNESDAY 

SPECIAL 

1 Item I I ’  

I 
Any Medium Pizza ! I 

’ $1 Off ” $499 ON SITE DEMONSTRATtON 
AVAl LAB LE ! 

Qualified Technician lzi t Guaranteed Installation 
Dine In, Take Out or We Deliver! 

... Acit above the rest. - 

JOHNNY’S 
H E  M A K t 5  [ V I 1  A N  E V E N T  

FAMILY INN 
Starts Friday, May 16: “THE MONEY PIT’’ OPEN: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9; Fri. & Sat. 9-10; Sun. 8-9. 

4515 Nestle (M-81), Ph. 872-5333, Cass City 
$2.00 Bargain Nites Mon. thru lhuts. 

Next Fri.: “Band of the Hand” & “Hitchef’ 
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Mrs. Jim Hewitt. 
Mrs. John Walker visited 

Edanna Sweeney Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Shagena were Monday 
evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Hunt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Davis 
and Eleanor Miller helped 
Olin Bouck celebrate his 
birthday at  dinner Wednes- 
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck 
were dinner guests Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hec- 
kroth of Kingston, in honor 
of her father’s retirement. 
Mr. and Mrs.  R.W. Bouck 
of Detroit were the honored 
guests. 

Mrs. Hiram Keyser vis- 
ited Mrs. Curtis Cleland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lam- 
ing and Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
nold LaPeer who spent the 
winter at  Holiday, Fla., 
came home Monday. 

Mrs. George Jackson vis- 
ited Margaret Carlson Sun- 
day evening. 

Mr .  and Mrs. Allen Far-  
relly were Saturday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs.  Joseph 
Campbell at  Utica. 

Phil Kolar, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Pelton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Kolar attended a 
First Holy Communion din- 
ner for Danielle Miegan at  
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Miegan a t  Almont. 

Ruth Knowles and Ran- 
dal spent from Thursday 
through Monday in Pontiac 
where Ruth Knowles was 
co-hostess a t  a bridal 

3 students at 

shower for Brenda Knowles 
a t  the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Knowles in Pontiac 
Saturday afternoon. 
Brenda Knowles will be- 
come the bride of Jerry 
Campbell May 31 at  Pon- 
tiac. 

Mrs. Bryce Hagen was a 
Sunday evening guest of 
Edanna Sweeney. 

Mrs. Ken Osentoski was 
a Monday forenoon guest 
and Mrs.  Curtis Cleland 
was a Wednesday after- 
noon guest of Mrs. Alex Cle- 
land and Carol Laming. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Shagena visited Jan  Moore 
at  Hills and Dales Hospital 
in Cass City and Bertha 
Shagena at  her home Satur- 
day Mr. afternoon. and Mrs. Elmer 

Fuester, who spent the 
winter in Bradenton, Fla., 
came home Monday and 
were Tuesday lunch guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord 
La Peer. 

Lillian Lowell and Kath- 
day ryn workshop Tyrrell attended presented a by 2- 

the Michigan Library As- 
sociation at  the Harley 
Hotel in Lansing, 

Mrs. Earl Schenk visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Britt 
Tuesday afternoon. How- 
ard Britt came home Tues- 
day after spending 11 days 
in St. Mary’s Hospital in 
Saginaw Mr. and . 

Mrs.  Stanley 
Glaza came home Saturday 
after spending a few days 
at  their cottage a t  Lewis- 
ton. Visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Martin and 
daughter. 

Leslie and Jim Ross of 
Harietta spent from Wed- 
nesday evening till Friday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
J im Hewitt while their pa- 
rents attended a meeting in 
Lansing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Laba 
and Jessica of Elkton were 
Wednesday evening guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Walker. 
Katha Cleland of Roches- 

ter, Gary Dorman of De- 
ford, Mr .  and Mrs. Jerry 
Cleland and Beth Ann and 
Mr. and Mrs. J im Doerr 
and Jeff were Sunday even- 
ing cookout guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Cleland? 

Mrs. Richard Gary and 
grandson, Kevin Evans, of 
Flint visited Mr. and Mrs 
Gaylord LaPeer Wednes- 
day forenoon. 

Mrs. Allen Farrelly vis- 
ited Valerie Terwilliger :in 
Bad Axe Wednesday even- 
ing. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Jackson were Saturday 
evening guests of Mr. apd 
Mrs. Leonard Stirrett ;in 
Bad Axe. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Arndc’ 
LaPeer were Tuesday 
guests of Mr. and M;s. 
Charlie Chard a t  Snoverl5 

Mr. and Mrs. Lldjid 
Barber of Royal Oak spebt 
the weekend with Mr. 9 aqd 
Mrs. Evans Gibbard and 
family. Other Saturday 
evening guests for cake arid 
ice cream in honor of Tom 
Gibbard’s birthday werie 
Mr. and Mrs. Greg MOO& 
and sons of Snover, Ddn 
Taylor of Ubly and Mr . and 
Mrs. Dan Gibbard and fam- 
ily. 1 

Randal Knowles speqt 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Bredow near Bad Axe.; 

Edanna Sweeney visit& 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wilts 
Wednesday forenoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Shagena were Saturdai 
evening guests of Mr. anh 
Mrs. Cleatus Howey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duank 
Rushlo of Cass City werF 
Monday lunch guests of ME. 
and Mrs. Curtis Cleland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylorti 
LaPeer were Tuesdat 
evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold LaPeer. F4 

Martha Oren of Roche$ 
ter spent a few days with 

1 Margaret Carlson. 

Visitors a t  the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robinson 
were Rev. Clare Patton, 
Newel1 Harris, J im Leitch, 
Brian and Eric, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Satchell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord 
LaPeer, Mary O’Connor, 
Ray Michalski, Marlene 
Romenky, Hazel Thorpe, 
Kathryn Tyrrell, J im Osen- 
toski, Marvin Winter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Sweeney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin O’Con- 
nor, Danny and Shane, Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Robinson 
and daughters, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kevin Robinson, 
Tracy and Chris. 

Ralph Hoxie spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynn Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Copeland were Tuesday 
evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Laming. 

J im Hewitt visited Jim 
Doerr Friday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Sweeney were Sunday af- 
ternoon guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Copeland. 

Mr .  and Mrs.  Tom Kolar 
were Friday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Slezak a t  
Harper Woods. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord 
LaPeer were Wednesday 
afternoon and supper 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Jackson. 

Ethel Ross of Ubly was a 
Tuesday evening guest of 
Mrs. Earl Schenk. 

Mrs. Greg Moore of 
Snover, Mrs. Evans Gib- 
bard and Sandy attended a 
pink and blue shower for 
Charlotte Cross, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Char- 
lie Carpenter, Sunday af- 
ternoon. 

Mrs. J im Hewitt spent 
Monday and Tuesday with 
Hazel Weatherhead at Fil- 
ion. 

Mr. and Mrs. John 
Walker spent Wednesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Pearce and family a t  
Wyandotte. Scott Pearce is 
spending a few days with 
his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Walker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hunt 
were Friday evening guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Shagena. 

Katha Cleland of Roches- 
ter is spending a week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland 
and Beth Ann. 

Ruth Timrnons, Debbie 
and Patti Timmons of 
Owendale were Sunday 
cookout guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gaylord LaPeer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bar- 

tle of Cass City were Mon- 
day evening guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Farrelly. 

Jeff Hacker of Missouri, 
Mrs. David Hacker, Joshua 
and David Hazard were 
Thursday guests of Mrs. 
Earl  Schenk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Jackson were Thursday af- 
ternoon guests of Julie San- 
chez, 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Wills were among a group 
of The Upper Thumb Sam- 
mers who spent the 
weekend a t  Shepard where 
they attended the Maple 
Syrup Festival. 

Mrs. Leah Miller and 3 
children of Byron were 
Saturday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynn Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Leitch of Bad Axe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Duane Chippi of Cass 
City and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Laming were Mon- 
day evening guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Chippi and 
family . 

GIVE MOM COLOGNES 
All the finest fragrances in stock. 

from Coach Light’s Extensive 

COSMETIC DEPARTMENT 

For 

Mother’s Day 
A gift of Russell Stover Candies will bring a smile to 
Mothers, Grandmothers and Aunts on Mother’s 
Day. Choose from quality candies made of fresh, 
wholesome ingredients selected with the greatest 
care. “Only the finest” for her on this special day. 

Assorted Chocolates 1 lb, 
2 Ib. 

The Gift Box, 1% lb. 
chocolates & butter bons 2% lb. 

Little Ambassadors , 1 lb. 
elegant miniatures 2 lb. 

Cheerful 
Exchange 

If Your 
Choice 

Is 
Not 
Her 

Choice. Rural Youth 
Days ’86 

Michael Damm, Mil- 
lington, John Gillig, Mar- 
lette, and Randy Kubacki, 
Ubly, attended Rural Youth 
Days ’86 held April 24-25 at 
the Kettunen Center in Tus- 
tin. Over 35 high school stu- 
dents representing 13 rural 
electric cooperatives 
around the state were in at- 
tendance. 

Educating the students 
about the vital role 
cooperatives play in rural 
America was the primary 
purpose of Rural Youth 
Days. This year’s program 
included sessions on: farm 
and consumer coopera- 
tives, Michigan’s rural 
electric cooperatives, what 
it means to be a cooperative 
member, a mock coopera- 
tive board and annual 
meeting, and a safety de- 
monstration. 

In addition, Gillig was 
selected to represent 
Thumb Electric Coopera- 
tive at the Washington, 
D.C., Youth Tour in June. 
He will join nearly 1,OOO stu- 
dents representing rural 
electric cooperatives 
across the nation. 

“Thumb Electric co- 
operative is very pleased 
to see young people like 
Michael, John and Randy 
take an interest in their loc- 
ally owned rural electric 
cooperative. These prog- 
rams are essential to assur- 
ing good cooperative 
leadership for the future,” 
stated TEC General Man- 
ager, Michael Krause. 

Giv, a 

BY SANDY TIMEX 872-3935 4546 Leach Cass City 

100’s to choose from. 
Your full service florist, garden center, 

and balloonery. 

BUXTON 1 z i 
4 

} 1000 Balloon Selections 
Balloon decorating service for parties, 

weddings, proms and special occasions. 

t 
c 

PLUS MUCH MORE: 
Custom Corsages 
and Boutonnieres 
Wire Service Around 

Bedding Plants 
Vegetables 

Fresh cut flowers 
Green Plants 
Flowerlng Plants ),, Cemetery Urns & the World 

Maintenance 
Candles 
Decorative Wood Products 

... SAVE ... SAVE -*- SAVE SAVE ... SAVE 

Genuine Leather 

Pu rse-B i I If olds 
A gift that mom 
or graduate can 
use with pride. 

W 2 
?THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL T MUCH CLUTCH’’ 
W * Black Dirt - Peat Moss - Manure $ a m cn 

i Satisfaction $ Guaranteed 

withthis 
C A N D I E S  Much more room, 

much more 

Mother’s Day is 
May ll! convenience ,hi?? - 

hoking for something s ecial to show Mom 

great selection of Hallmark cards and gifts, in a 
wide range of prices. Here are just a few ideas. 

how special youdhink s E e is? Choose from our 

500 CLUB 

Two tables of cards were 
played when the 500 Club 
met a t  the home of Mrs. 
Jake Osentoski Wednes- 
day. Prizes were won by 
Agnes Heleski and Emma 
Fisher. 

The next party will be 
held at the home of Emma 
Fisher May 14. 

The hostess served a de- 
ssert lunch. 

Exciting New 

JEWELRY $10,000 maximum loan amount 
Maximum 60 mos. financing 
$30 loan processing fee 

Financing example a 60 months 
Loan amount $5,000 
Fixed interest rate 11,9% 
Monthly payment $1 11.71 
Loan processing fee $30 
Annual Percentage Rate - - 

Call us for details 

_- 
Pearls 

for 
Mom 

1 writing 
a stylish 
pen and 

, scented 
st at ionery. 

p1.e 1 1 y, 
****** 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry De- 
cker took Mrs. Charlie Hen- 
drick of Port Austin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson 
to Al’s restaurant in Harbor 
Beach for dinner and spent 
the afternoon at the Hen- 
drick home at Port Austin. 

Kathryn Tyrrell spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis O’Bermiller and 
sons in Midland. 

Stan Otulakowski of St. 
Clair Shores and Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans Gibbard were 
Tuesday afternoon guests 
of Lillian Otulakowski and 
Stella Leszczynski. 

Mr. and Mrs.  Gary Ross 
of Harietta were Wednes- 
day overnight and Friday 
evening guests of Mr. and 

Mom can organize all her 
recipes with a deco- 
rative recipe album. 
Choose from several 
styles and designs. and the 

Graduate 
too. 

CHEMICAL 6ANK 

MEMBER F D I C /EOUAL HOUSING EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER Coach Light Pharmacy - 
CASS CITY w PHONE 872-361 3 
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Diet, Regular, Sugar Free 

Pepsi, Pepsi Free 
A&W, Slice, Mt.Dew 

$p9 1 $199  + Den. 

’ Your neighbor says 

$1 O0 4 Ibs 

Mich Potatoes 8gC 101b Bag 

Bananas.. , 

Tomatoes , = . 59% 

PLANTS 

Oranges. 10199c 

Nuclear energy 
is frightening 

a Since the nuclear disas- 
- ter in Russia last week the 
pros and cons of nuclear 

‘energy are once again 
foremost in everyone’s 

. mind. 
What do you think of nu- 

+clear  energy? Is it neces- 
sary? 

“Nulcear energy has al- 
ways scared me,” said 
Sally Peters, “but I think 
we need it because we’re 
running out of other energy 
*sources.” She said that she 

Brighten Your Kitchen 

with a 

*Fits any Decor 
.Easy to Clean 

Won‘t Scrotch 

FREE Installation Estimate 
installed by Experts! 

~ H E T L E @  
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Master Plumber 
PIGEON 453-3531 
BAD AXE 269-8091 

+ C A S  CITY 872-5084 

feels it is worth the risk, 
stating that what needs to 
be done is to keep the plants 
maintained on a constant 
basis. This, she believes, 
would greatly cut back on 
the risk of an accident. 
“Look a t  what happened in 
Midland. They should have 
investigated the site better 
before they decided to 
build. If they had they 
would have known it was 
tooswampy to begin with.” 

“Nothing is infallible,” 
she said. “With natural gas, 
houses can blow up.” 

Would she allow a nu- 
clear plant near her home? 
“Yes,” she replied. But she 
admits it would make her a 
little nervous. She said that 
everything entails risk. 
“Look a t  a list of the cancer 
causing agents, almost ev- 
erything is on it. That’s 
where technology has 
brought us.” 

Sally, a former Cass City 
resident,moved to Troy in 
January. 

ae;* * *  

.......................................................................... .......................................................................... ..................................... ..................................... . . . . . . . .  ...................................... . . .  

Wedding 
Annourncements 

lnvitutions 
Catalogs loaned 

overnight. ’ 

O d  

FREE ,SU 6SCRl PTlON 
WITH EACH ORDER. 

The Chronicle 
--- 

NOTICE - - 

NOVESTA TOWNSHIP 

GARBAGE PlCK=UP 

SAT., MAY 10 
and will continue on 

2nd & 4th SATURDAYS 
of each month until 

further notice. 
at 

TOWNSHIP HALL 
8:OO a.m. till 12 noon 

NURSIE KLOC 
TOWNSHIP CLERK 
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Gagetown Area News Gen Kehoe 
Phone 665-2221 

~ < t ~ a i .  teachers from St. 
Ives Catholic parish in 
Southfield visited last Sun- 
day with Sister Nancy 
Ayotte, after celebrating a t  
an early Mass in their home 
parish, marking the close 
of the year’s CCD classes. 

Kendra Reehl, student a t  
Owen-Gage High School, 
was confined to her home 
for a few days after suffer- 
ing a leg injury during 
softball practice. 

Saturday, April 19, Bes- 
sie Kenney of Sandusky, 
Sue Penrod and Mary 
McKellar helped Delores 
Stephenson of Car0 celeb- 
rate her birthday when they 
met in Car0 for dinner out. 

JOINT CONFIRMATION 
RETREAT HELD 

The weekend of April 26, 
60 candidates for confirma- 
tion from St. Pancratius 
and St. Agatha Parishes at- 
tended a retreat a t  Camp 
Fuller near Mayville. They 
were divided into groups, 
with a leader for discus- 
sion, meditation and prayer 
times. 

Connie Klinkman, CCD 
coordinator of Cass City, 
and Sister Nancy Ayotte did 
the shopping and campers 
took turns with KP duties. 

Saturday evening a t  9: 30, 
Father Julius Spleet celeb- 
rated an outdoor Mass 
which was followed by a 
cookout and a bonfire sin- 
galong. 

In lighter moments and 
a t  recreation time, the 
campers were masters at 
practical jokes. Chaperone 
Fred Sullivan found his red, 
white and blue garments 
hoisted on the flag staff. 

Parents called for cam- 
pers Sunday evening. 

Confirmation takes place 
May 18, 

****** 

Among the volunteers 
honored last Sunday a t  a 
party at Provincial House 
in Cass City were Vernita 
Rayl, Sue Penrod and Mary 
McKellar . 

Mc, and Mrs, Tom Sal- 
cido welcomed their 7th 
grandchild with the birth of 
a baby girl to their daugh- 
ter, Donna Lee, March 7 in 
Saline. The baby is named 
Kristin Marie. 

Mr. and Mrs. William 

Senior citizens are asked 
to make reservation8 on the 
day of the meal between 8 
a. m. -9 a. m. by calling Corn - 
mission on Aging 872-4770 
or Ann Stepka 872-5337. 

MONDAY, MAY 12 

Easy Lasagna 
Italian Blend Veg. 

Salad Bar 
Italian Breadmutter 

Peach Slices 
Milk, Coffee, Tea 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14 

Boiled Dinner with 
Pork, Onions, Potato 

Cabbage, Carrots 
Pear on Lettuce Leaf 

Brownie 
Milk, Coffee, Tea 
Hot BiscuitButter 

FRIDAY, MAY 16 I 

Meat Loaf 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Green Beans 

Variety B r e a m u t t e r  
Cake 

Milk, Coffee, Tea 

Menu subject to change. 

Jacuzzi Batnral @as @rills 
..e A bJatural Choice! 

I PI \\ 

42NW with pit10 base. sm.95 
42NW with deluxe cart . $319.95 

Plus lnslallatlon 

Use oiir convcnwr)t paymenl plan 
Hours  8 a m  10 5 p rn (Monday thrir F i t d w i  

Southeastern ,Michigan Gas Company L. 
, 

Sandusky 648-2334 

Check voiir lelerJhone direclory for a loll lree number tor your area 

Papke spent last weekend 
in Oscoda where they at- 
tended the wedding of their 
granddaughter, Tanya 
Hancock, and Michael 
Brown. The wedding took 
place in the chapel at 
Wurtsmith Air Base and a 
reception followed at the K 
of C Hall in Oscoda. 

In career changes and ad- 
vancements, John Hunter, 
son of Mrs. W.C. Hunter, is 
moving his family from Syl- 
vania, Ohio, to Chicago, Ill. 
Dennis LaFave, son of the 
Murl LaFaves, is moving 
with his family from 
Wheaton, Ill., to the Toledo 
area. 

Mrs. Gerald (Lela) 
Walsh of Bad Axe, Joy and 
Pat LaFave of Car0 and 
Mrs.  Mary Margaret 
Downing visited Madge 
Walsh Murray last Sunday 
at U of M Hospital, Ann 
Arbor. 

After spending a few days 
in Bay City caring for her 
newest grandchild, Mrs. 
Therese John’son of Bad 
Axe visited recently with 
her sister, Mrs. W.C. 
Hunter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Parker attended the ser- 
vice last Sunday at  Kil- 
managh Lutheran Church 
when their grandson, 
Stephen Douglas Schulz, 
was christened. He is the 
son of Eileen and Gary 
Schulz of Sebewaing. They 
also have a daughter, 2- 
year-old Claire. After the 
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Schulz hosted an open 
house at their home in Sebe- 
waing. Paternal grandpa- 
rents, Otto and Heidi Schulz 
of Sebewaing, and other re- 
latives were guests. 

Working with Nancy 
Rabideau, chairman in 
Elmwood Township of the 
cancer drive, were volun- 
teers Carol Ehrlich, Mag 
Gray, Lori Gruber, Hilda 
Koch, Elaine Siebel, 
Jeanine Hobart, Grace 
Kamrod, Sandra Bolton, 
Tina Lopez, Marian Car- 
roll, Alice Turner, Agnes 

Meininger , Delphine Dil- 
Ion, Gen Kehoe, the J im 
Rabideau family and Har- 
riet Downing. 

Mrs. Harold (Marian) 
Oatley of Allen Park spent 
a couple of weeks with her 
sister and brother-in-law, 
Marge and Leonard Karr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Cum- 
mings welcomed their first 
great-grandchild last week 
with the birth of 8-pound, 
15-ounce John Timothy 
Cummings. The parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Tim Cum- 
mings of Lilburn, GA. 
Grandparents are  Gary 
and Ruth Cummings of Es- 
sexville and maternal 
great -grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Seurynck. 

Chaplain Stanley Beach 
of Camp LaJuene, N.C., 
spent last weekend with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Beach. 

Last Tuesday, Mr. 
Goudie of the Michigan Liv- 
ing Science Foundation, 
Novi, presented programs 
to each room at the 
Gagetown Elementary 
School. He brought a toad, 
an iguana, a macaw and a 
skunk. The children were 
allowed to handle and pet 
the animals. Also during 
the past week an author of 
children’s books, Joan Pot- 
ter Elwart of Dearborn, vi- 
sited in a promotion of 
Young Authors, a program 
in which Michigan schools 
are taking part. 

Twenty-one men turned 
out last Tuesday, in spite of 
the cold, in the second 
week’s play of the Senior 
Men’s Golf League a t  Sher- 
wood on the Hill. They were 
snowed out on the previous 
Tuesday. 

Wednesday evening, 
April 30, 5 families of first 
communion candidates 
met at 6:30 p.m. in the 
church hall at St. Agatha’s 
t9 share a potluck meal and 
make final plans for the 
first communion service 
Sunday, May 4. 

~ 

Week-end guests of Sister 
Nancy Ayotte were Sisters 
Charlita Brady, IHM, and 
Harriet Fitzmaurice, IHM. 
Sister Nancy celebrated 
her birthday Sunday. 

The Cornerstones, a sing- 
ing group from Youth for 
Christ, will present a con- 
cert a t  St. Agatha Church 

Sunday, May 11, at 7:Oo 
p.m. Kendra Reehl is one of 
the singers. 

Correction: Mrs. Maude 
Sarosky spent time re- 
cently with her niece and 
nephew, Ruth and John 
Zmierski of Cass City, and 
not the Francis Witheys as 
stated here. 

Frank Rocheleau of Caro 
was a patient a t  St. Mary’s 
Hospital, Saginaw. 

Latecomers returning 
home to Michigan after 
their winter in Florida are 
Evangeline Marietta, 
Harry and Dee Comment 
and Lloyd and Wilma 
Finkbeiner. 

SALE RUNS WED., MAY 7thruSUN., MAY11 

$1 35 

S I  75 

$1 49 

Koegel’s 

BIG BOLOGNA . . Ib 
Koegel’s 

VIENNAS. 0 0 

ROUND STEAK. 0 Ib 

CUBE STEAK. m 0  Ib 

EO-JACK CHEESE. Ib 

Ib 

S I  69 

$1 89 
~ ~ 

W.A McDonald. Butter Pecan Schafer’s Split Top Butter McDonald Homogenized 

MILK ICE CREAM WHEAT BREAD 
$1 85  gal. $ 2 3 9  1h gal 8 9 2c, oz. Loaf 

-r  

FLOWERS 8 pk. 112 Itr. 
Bottles I 6pk.Cans 1 NOW AVAILABLE 
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E cologicul Ag 
hpeukers ut 

Orgunk <’ rowers 
The Thumb Chapter of 

the Organic Growers of 
’ Michigan will host Gary 

Lean and John Snider of the 
School of Natural Re- 
sources of the Sir Sanford 
Fleming College, Lindsay, 
Ont., to talk on their 
Ecological Agriculture 
Program. They arc one of 
the universities in North 
America to have an ecolog- 
ical farm program and 
qualified instructors to 
back it up. 

This meeting will be held 
Thursday, May 15, at  7:30 
p.m., a t  the Marlette Mid- 
dle School cafeteria on Fhc- 
lid St. 
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HEALTH TIPS Spring 
wheat in 

Shabbona Area News I: Changing lifestyle c 

Marie Meredith reduces stroke risk Phone 672-9489 ., t Michigan 
stroke, and nearly 6,000 of 
those strokes will he fatal. 

According to Fernando 
I h z ,  chairman of the 
stroke committee of the 
American Heart Associa- 
tion of Michigan, changing 
health habits tocontrol high 
blood pressure is the most 
important step to reduce 
the risk of having a stroke. 

“Everyone should get his 
or hc:r blood pressure 
checked and those with 
high blood pressure should 
work with their doctors to 
k w p  it under control,” 1)iaz 

Although great advances 
have been made in surgical 
prevention and rehahilita- 
tion of stroke, American 
Heart Association medical 
experts agree that lifc- 
styles changes, s u c h  a s  con- 
trolling high blood pres- 
sure, are  the koy to reduc 
ing suffering and prr*ma- 
ture death from stroke 

Stroke is a major medical 
problem, the third largest 
cause of death (behind 
heart disease and cancer) 
in the country. In Michigan, 
about 19,WH) peoplc! a year 
can hcb cxpcctcd to have a 

said. “Controlling high 
blood pressure will proba- 
bly mean losing weight and 
exercising, reducing salt in 
the diet, or taking drugs the 
doctor may prescribe. 

High blood pressure in- 
creases the risk for stroke 
in two ways. First, the prog- 
re ss ion of at  he r oscl e r os i s 
is begun when fatty sub- 
stances seep into artery 
walls weakened by high 
blood pressure, causing 
narrowing in the arteries 
and riventually closing 
them. When an artery is 
clogged, hlocking blood 
flow to the brain, a strbkc 
occurs. 

Secoqd, increased pres- 
sure may put an added 
strain on an already dam- 
aged blood vr:sst:l in the 
brain, causing it to burst 
anti produce a stroke 
brought on by a hemor- 

Mrs .  Howard Hill and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Ferguson 
were Sunday evening cal- 
lers of M r .  and Mrs. Andy 
Hoagg. 

Mrs. Jerry Miller of Car0 
was a Saturday evening 
caller of Marie Meredith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Wheeler spent the weekend 
at  the Shepherd Maple 
Syrup Festival with the 
Good Sam Group. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Smith 
of Snover and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Smith were Sunday 
evening supper guests of 
Rev. and Mrs. Harold 
Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith 
and Julie visited John Dun- 
lap at  Caro Medical Center 
Wednesday. Miss Lillian 
Dunlap also visited him. 

Mrs. DeWayne Kyser and 
Mrs. Dwight Kyser of 
Shepherd were Thursday 
guests of Miss Grace 
Wheeler. They enjoyed din- 
ner at  the Whippletree in 
Sandusky and Mrs .  Clar- 
ence Bullock of Sandusky 
joined them for dinner. 

Mrs. Phyllis Pelton and 
Mrs.  Catherine Quinn of Ar- 
gyle attended a Home In- 
terior party Thursday 
evening at  the home of Judy 
Marshall a t  Deford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Billot of 
Snover were Tuesday cal- 
lers of Mr. and Mrs. Voyle 
Dor man. 

Mrs. June Cherniawski 
and family, Miss Lana 
Puterbaugh, Dalton Puter- 
baugh, Mr.  and Mrs. Ryer- 
son Puterbaugh and Duane 
Samson were Sunday din- 
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Puterbaugh and 
family. Renae’s birthday 
was celebrated. 

Bader. The secretary’s re- 
port was given by Mrs. 
Janet Severance and trea- 
surer’s report was by Mrs. 
Normaleen Root. 

The lesson was by Mrs. 
Jerry Smith and she used 
as her topic, The Lord’s 
Pray and Love. Mrs. Mar- 
ion Gray gave a reading on 
Mother. Miss Grace 
Wheeler also read a poem. 

The meeting was closed 
by Mrs. Smith reading John 
15 with verse 12 as the 
prayer. 

A silent bake sale was 
held. Lunch was served 
by the hostess. 

The next meeting will be 
the cookout June 4 at  the 
home of Ron and JulAnn 

Kuenzli. 
****** 

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor: 
man were Wednesday cal- 
lers of Mrs.  Merle Dorman., 

Mr. and Mrs. Haze? 
Kritzman returned last 
Wednesday after spending 
a week with his brother, 
Merle Kritzman, of 
Phoenix, Ariz. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Kritzman of Bridgeport 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carmon 
Slatt of Warren spent Sun- 
day a t  the home of their pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen 
Kritzman. 

The possibility of plant- 
ing spring wheat in Michi- 
gan is a question which con- 
tinues to be of interest, 
especially following a fall 
such as 1985 when weather 
conditions did not permit 
all the fall wheat to be 
planted. While we do not 
have an active program for 
testing spring wheat var- 
ieties, we do know that they 
are  not competitive with 
winter wheat in Michigan 
under most circumstances. 

The following informa- 
tion on spring wheat var- 
ieties and their perfor- 
mance was taken from the 
University of Minnesota 
“Varietal Trials of Farm 
Crops,” ( 1986 Edition 1.  
Please note that the infor- 
mation is from Minnesota 
performance trials and that 
the relative performance of 
different varieties may not 
necessarily hold for Michi- 
gan conditions. 

-. .. - - . 

The nearest relative to the 
hippopotamus is the com- 
mon pig. 

OPENING 
r h ii gt! . Items from the Velma Huff Estate will  be so ld  at public auction located 11 miles north of More effective control of 
high hlood pressure has 
played a big part in the 47 
percent decline in mortal- 
ity due to stroke since 1972, 
but Iliaz, a nturosurgeon at  
Henry F’ord Hospital in De- 
troit, warns that not all 
stroke victims have high 
blood pressure. 

“In addition to high blood 
pressure, the AHA has idcn- 
tifiud four other well- 
documented treatable risk 
factors - heart disease; 
the presence of mini- 
stroke, called transient is- 
chemic attacks (TIAS); a 
high level of red blood cells, 
and possibly diabetes,” he 
said. 

The presence of heart dis- 
ease such a s  coronary ar- 
tery disease, congestive 
heart failure, enlargement 
of the heart muscle or dis- 
turbances in thc rhythm of 
the heartbcat, can double a 
person’s chances of stroke. 
For this reason the AHA re- 
commends other lifestyle 
changes that will decrease 
the risk of coronary heart 
disease and in turn, stroke. 

“Americans should re- 
duce cholesterol and satu- 
rated fats in their diets, quit 
smoking, reduce alcohol in- 
take and maintain ideal 
body weight by proper nut- 
rition and exercise,” Diaz 
said. “These risk factors 
can promote athero- 
sclerosis, which may lead 
to stroke.” 

Diabetes can also in- 
crease the risk of stroke, 
especially for women. 
Sickle cell disease, preva- 
lent among black Ameri- 
cans, can also increase the 
risk of stroke. 

About 10 percent of all 
strokes are preceded by 
TIAs, or little strokes. A 
TIA may consist of a brief 
dizzy spell or a feeling of 
confusion. There may be a 
sudden temporary weak- 
ness or numbness of the 
face, a rm  and leg on one 
side of the body. A person 
may suffer a temporary 
loss or difficulty in speak- 
ing, hearing or vision, but 
the long-term effects may 
be scarcely noticeable. 
TIAs may last anywhere 
from a few minutes to 24 
hours and the symptoms 
often disappear quickly, so 
people often ignore them. 

“It’s important not to ig- 
nore or deny these 
symptoms just because 
they’re temporary,” Diaz 
said. “Anyone with signs of 
a TIA should see a physi- 
cian as soon as possible. A 
TIA may seem mild, but it’s 
a warning of more serious 
trouble ahead. ” 

Diaz also said more 
Americans should be aware 
of the risk factors that can- 
not be changed or treated. 
Elderly Americans are 
more susceptible to stroke, 
as the occurence of stroke 
doubles every ten years for 
persons over 55. The chance 
of stroke is also about 30 
percent higher in men than 
women. I 

People with a family his- 
tory of high blood pressure 
are themselves more likely 
to have high blood pressure 
and consequently a stroke. 
Statistics also show that 
black Americans have 
higher death rates from 
strokes than white Ameri- 
cans. This may be a result 
of the greater prevalence 
of high blood pressure 
among blacks. 

“It’s wise for each Ameri- 
can to know his or her risk 
factors --and to change the 
ones that can be changed,” 
Diaz said. “Be aware of the 
warning signs your body 
sends you and see your doc- 
tor when you’re not sure 
what your body is telling 
you “ 

F-or more information 
contact the American 
Heart Association of Michi- 
gan. B lrnited Way  agency 

Cass City, 2’12 miles east O r 4  miles south of Elkton, 2’12 miles east on Kilmanagh Road on: 

MAY 5 SATURDAY, MAY 10 Information about seed 
sources may be obtained 
from the Miiinesota Crop 
Improvement Association 
(1900 Herndon Ave., St. 
Paul, MN 55108) or the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota 
Cooperative Extension Ser- 
vice (St. Paul, MN 55108). 

Just In Time For at 11 A.M. 

HOUSEHOLD & ANTIQUES 1977 Chevy Vega, 84,000 miles - runs good 

Mother’s Day 1966 Ford Pickup for parts 

MACHINERY 
3.0 .  12’ wheel disc 
J.D. 55 self-propelled combine 
J.D. rake 
J.D. 12’ harrow 
12’ Brillion cultipacker 
Oliver 3-16 rollover plow 
Oliver 4 row cultivator - 3 point 
IHC 12’ field cultivator 
8N Ford bean puller 
Oliver 75 bu. manure spreader 
110 gal. Fiberglas tank and sprayer 
IHC no. 40 4 row planter 
2 wagons with gravity boxes 
lnnes 2 row bean windrower 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1O’x 10’ overhead garage door 
Wheelbarrow - rubber tires 
Western saddle - Bridle - Horse blanke 
10 speed girl’s bike 
Assortment of car tires 
2 hospital beds 

Sears 11 cu. f t .  freezer, like new 
Small refrigerator 

HOUSEHOLD & ANTIQUES 

Clerk: Hillaker Auction Service 

Speed Queen wringer washer 
Whirlpool dryer Hood for range 
3 pc. bedroom outfit - Couch and chair, new 
Occasional chairs - Swivel rocker 
Iron bed ~ China lamp 
2 glass-top end tables 
Realistic record player ~ Records and tapes 
Stereo - Electric chord organ - Tier table 
2 highchairs - Metal wardrobe 
Glass front, square china cabinet 
Magazine racks - 3 stacked tables 
2 metal cabinets - Lamps 
Chrome kitchen table and 4 chairs 
2 radios - Couch - 2 rocking chairs 
Knickknack shelf - 4 drawer chest 
Metal trunk ~ Fireplace set - Electric heater 
Sony tape recorder - 2 fish tanks 
Footstool - Prom formals - Adding machine 
Antique child’s rocker - Wood trunk 
Antique and modern picture frames 
Typewriter - Atari game - 2 paint sets 
Dishes - Pots and pans - Bedding 
2 pr. girl’s ice skates -Wood bench 
Walking plow - Slush scraper - Fruit jars 
2 wheel trailer with old Chevy wheels 
Many Others 

Lunch Available- - _  

Persons intending to 
plant spring wheat should 
expect yields of not more 
than 75 percent of those 
from the best winter wheat 
varieties. Furthermore, 
careful plans should be 
made for marketing the 
crop, since it will represent 
the class hard red spring 
and not compatible (for 
mixing) with the soft (white 
or red 1 winter wheats com- 
monly handled by our 
elevators. Growers have 
the choice of finding a local 
market that will accept it, 
trucking it to an out-of-state 
market, or using it as feed. 

Beaut i f  u I Hanging 

.Top Quality 

*Lovely Flower 

Plants 

Vegetable Plants 

Plants 
All At 

Betty Howard UMW 

The Shabbona United 
Methodist Women met at  
the church Wednesday 
evening, April 30, with Mrs. 
Peg Rule as hostess. There 
were 23 members who 
answered roll call. 

The meeting was called 
to order by Mrs. Shirley 

(Howard’s Plumbing & Heating) 

872-2030 
21/2 south of light on Cemetery Road A camel can go without 

water for almost a week 
and  w i t h o u t  food for 
much longer. 

Terms: Cash or check with ID. Everything settled for day of sale. Not responsible for 
accidents. 

AUCTIONEER - LORN HlllAKER 
Phone 517-872-3019 Cass City 

AUCTION SALE 
June 8t Laurence Atkerson 

(Thumb Pawn) 
Our Saler.ReprewntatlveJ are 
knowledgeable gas people 
Whv would vou buv a qas prill n 

Having sold our warehouse (the former Harmony Hills Bowling Alley) 
a large auction which includes guns and hundreds of antiques col- 
lected by the Atkersons will be held at the warehouse located at the 
corner of State St. and Hooper St. on M-81 in Caro, Michigan, Tuscola 

County on JACUZZI (4) 
Q 
Q 
0 
Q 
0 
Q 
Q 

Sir models for your w l c c l i ~ n  from JKUZZI, 
Itarting with the portable failgdtor at 
$29 00 Affordably priced wlth d limitcd 
lifetime wwrrnty on all cart aluminum parti 

# inmur ing  from 

Sunday, May 11 at 12 09ciock 
ANTIQUES & COLLICTI~LRS 
Complete set of sterling silver silverware. 

Service for 8 inc. dinner forks, place 
knives, salad fwks, cocktail forks, 
soup spoons, teaspoons, butter 
spreaders 6 serving pieces. “Romanti- 
que” by Alvin. 

Large 2 pc. oak cupboard - Mission oak 
desk - Trestle table - Old wing-back 
chair - Old wooden chairs, inc. 
pressbacks - Church pew - Floor 
model radio, fancy cabinet - Old books 
6 records - Mi%. crocks & Crock-bDwIs 
- 2 large crocks - Old wood tables - 
Copper-lined. smokestand - Wood 6 
coal parlor stove - Wmd-burning kit- 
chen range - Collection of oil lamps, 
inc. Aladdin - Model train sets (Lionel 
& Marx). 027 a H.O. scale - Complete 
aets of silverplate silverware - Very or+ 
nate walnut wall shelf + Old Coca-Cola 
cloek - Q d  pictures & mirrors - Wire 
recorder, working cond. - Antique pit+ 
cher B bowl set (damaged, but still 
very nice) - Cherry dresser mirror - 

baskets, tablecloths and linens - Old 
school desks - Early canning kettle 
(original rack)- Carbide bicycle lantern 
- Misc. pcs. of silverplate - Old dishes 
& glassware - Victor. hand-crank, 
mahogany phonograph and records - 
Several clocks, inc. Mantel, 
Westminister chimes and cuckoo 
cloeka - Occupied Japan items - 
Souvenir piece, Omrsm, Mich. (ruby) 
mint condition - Antique jewelry box + 

Tin Rolls Royce model Antlque por- 
table sewing machine, wood cabinet - 
2 blue glass, globe ceiling lights 
(originally in Colwood Bar) - Collection 
of Avon steins - Large oil painting of 
deep sea diver - Beer - Advertising 
mirrors - Set of World War II en- 
cyclopedias (like new!).- Set of 
Science and Invention encyclopedias 
(like newt) - Early 1900’s cornbination 
grain sprouter and chicken hatcher 

(16th century galleon) - Model oil-rig 
(Shell, North Sea, off-shore) - Old 
typriters - Collectton of old dolls - 
Old pocket watches - Golbtipped, 
walking cane dated Aug. 5, 1928 - Set 
of 4 arrow-back chairs 

Goofus 9l-S - Old bOkS - Old 

with orig. book - Large model ship 

Owners 

R l t k i  & Shotmuna 
(to be sold at approx 2 30 p rn ) 

Winchester Rifles 
Winchester Model 90 22s. 1915 
Winchester Model 90 22WRF, 1915 
Winchester Model 73 38 carbine w/sad- 

Winchester Model 73 44/40 (22’ barrel), 

Winchester Model 1892 38 WCF, 1906 
Winchester Model 1892 32 cal carbine. 

saddle ring, musket-butt plate, 1892 
Winchester Model 1895 35 WCF, 1902 
Winchester Model 94 30 cal rifle. hex 

Winchester $et Model 94 32 8. 30.30, 

Winchester Model 94 3&30 (mint), 1951 
Winchester Model 94 30 cal , saddle 

Winchester Model 94 30 cal saddle 

Winchester Model 94 30 cal centennial 

dle ring, 1898 

1884 

barrel, 1906 

i a a  a 1949 

ring, 1907 

ring, 1919 

musket for Nat Rifle Assoc 100 yr 
commemorative 1871 1971 never 
racked or fired 

Winchester Shotauns 

Winchester Mod. 1 1  12 ga. semi-auto. 

Winchester Mod. 12 20 ga., 1928 
Winchester Mod. 12 12 ga., 1946 (98%) 
Winchester Mod. 12 12 ga. 
Winchester Mod. 1400 MKll 12 ga. 
Winchester Mod. 24 16 ga. double bar- 

Civil War Ere shotgun w/breech-block 
Remington Mod. 10 pump 
Remington Mod. 1 1  semi-auto 
Remington double-barrel circa 18877 

Parker double-barrel 
Baker double-barrel 
Henry Arms double-barrel 
A .  Pieper comb. shotgun 8 rifle 

Marlin 32 rifle (rimfire or centerfire) hex 

Marlin 12 ga. pump circa 1920’87 
2 Stevens falling breech-block rifles 22 b 

German Mauser, Mod. 98 original 1937 

French M-80 rifle (1874) complete 

303 British (jungle or tankers carbine, 

Collmction of mpprox. 30Ad 
knlvmm & bayonmts 

Colns 
Large assortment of U.S. silver dollars, 

Hourahold Ml$omll&naou8 
Sears combination safe - Small port. 

191 1 

rel, 1940 

(8590W 

wlhammers 

barrel, musket butt-plate 

25/20 

complete wlbayonet 

wloriginal bayonet 

original) 

dimes and pennies 

clothes washer - Portable dryer - Kirby 
vacuums - Lawnmowers - M i c e  desks 
- Clay 8. plastic flower pots - Bar 
tables - End tables, inc. one oak with 
slate top ~ Many sets of china dishes. 
inc. one sew. for 24 - Weed-eaters + 

Camp stoves - Lots of tools - Hamster 
equipment - 2 baby buggies - Old 
scythes - 1 pony saddle, 1 r e g  saddle 
- Gasoline water pump - Outboard 
boat motors 2-5 h.p. - MA copy 
machine - Several bicycles - Many, 
many other items 

tl r nilmaster 
Two models with -me very superior dtiign 
features the model D3TXGC inside with 
720 sq in of cmking spxc 

Ertra large. 187 square Inch 

10 0 0  BTU stainless steel bumr 
cooking area 

Thrrc  grillr from the Charmglow line up 
plus Gourmet Outdoor C m k e r  thdt IS both 

b a r k w  prill and Smoker M o w  up 10  
r L  - - l - l - . - .  

w d a y  Jacuzzi limited wananly 

HURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATUR 
Sturdy, long lasting 

years’ Manufacturer Long enduring of Rustic cedar Lawn logs Furnlture are hand for Over crafted 50 

into furniture which is bolted and dowelled for 
greater strength Lawn swlng and Tete-a-tete feature 
hand with a crafted varnish contour type finish seats highly All furniture suitable for 1s f in l8hd outdbr  

r----------- 

I EXPIRES MAY 31,1986 
Lo---- --.----- 

W make it easy for you 

W 0- *twm f r n  f-my 
a no mqsc~ f )n .r*q  nml.blr *m or t Mag *ocvu - 

PRICES S U B I E O  TO CHANGE 

A F T ER  MAY 31 t 9 1 ~  

1980 Chmvettm 

Concord Yomd 

June & Laurence Atkerson 
Phone 51 7-673-5997 work 

517-673-41 10 home 

Clerk = Hillaker Auction Service 

AUCTIONEERS 
Lorn Hillaker Mike Sheridan 

Cass City Fairgrove 
Phone 51 7-872-3019 Phone 51 7-693-6893 



CASS CITY, MICHIGAN 

Writer's Club 
1 School menus 

Ray Armstead Jr. 
Certified Public Accwntant 
Ottlw Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Fn.. Sat 

9-12, Other hours by Appointment 

6312 Main Street 
Cas$ City, MI 48726 

(51 7) 872-4532 
I 

over the business meeting. 
Louanne Kelley and Jac- 
queline Sturtevant pre- 
sented a style show and 

I 

1 
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Volunteers needed 
for CROP walk The Thumb Area Writ- 

q ' s  Club May 13 meeting 
will feature a spokesperson 
from Camelot Studios and 
a new video about the Black 
River Ranch filmed in 
Croswell. Local writers will 
hear about the needs for 
new scripts. 

The meeting will be held 
Tuesday, May 13, a t  7:30 
p.m. a t  the Sanilac County 
Cooperative Extension 
Center, 37 Austin St. in San- 
dusky. 

All interested local writ- 
ers are welcome to attend. 

Down Memory Lane 
From the files of the Chronicle 

ELEMENTARY 

MAY 12-16 

MONDAY 

Fishwich or 
Ham my burger 

Golden Tat0 Tots 
Ice Juicee 

Milk 

TUESDAY 

Powerful Pizza or 
Grilled Cheese 

Mixed Veggies 
Peachy Peaches 

Milk 
Persons in the central 

and eastern parts of Tus- 
cola County are being in- 
vited to take part in a CROP 
Walk which has been 
scheduled for May 18 in 
Caro. 

the CROP Walk are hoping 
to recruit people from a 
larger geographical area. 
"We would like to see as 
many as  200 walkers take 
part. We have always had 
a large number of Caro 
area people, but this year, 
we are making a special ef- 
fort to invite walkers from 
other areas including Cass 
City, Gagetown, Kingston 
and Ubly. Our goal is to 
raise $6,500." 

Of the money raised, 
Laeder said it will be used 
both locally and around the 
world. "75% of what is 
raised will be distributed 
by Church World Service, 
and the other 25% will go 
towards helping to feed 
people here in Tuscola 
County. In the past, the 
local share was donated to 
the food pantry program 
operated by the Human De- 
velopment commission, " 
Laeder said. 

Serving as the chairper- 
son for the 1986 CROP Walk 
is Rev. Janet Larner, pas- 
tor of the Sutton Sunshine 
United Methodist Church. 

WEDNESDAY 

Sloppy Joe or 
Hot Dog 

Carrot/Celery Sticks 
Tropical Banana 

Milk 
FIVE YEARS AGO 

Mrs. Genevieve VanAl- 
len and Mrs. Elsie 
Thompson and Georgia 
Thompson were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas VanAllen and farn- 
ily . 

Artrain steering commit- 
tee co-chairmen Holly Al- 
thaver and Karen Wallace, 
cut the ribbon a t  cere- 
monies Monday evening to 
signal the beginning of the 
train's stay in Cass City. 
The Artrain is parked a t  the 
Garfield Street crossing. 

The Novesta Township 
Board voted Monday even- 
ing to send a letter to the 
Elkland Township Board, 
protesting the latter's re- 
cent increase in fire fees. 
The Elkland board voted to 
raise the fee it charges 
townships which contract 
with it for fire protection. 
For Novesta, that means 
an increase from $5,400 to 

Lonnie Wilson was the re- 
cipient Monday evening of 
the Harold Ferguson 
Memorial Award for being 
the outstanding senior in 
the high school band. Band 
director Thomas Clair 
made the presentation. The 
clarinet player is the 
daughter of George and 
Glenda Wilson of 
Gagetown. 

$6,300. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Paul Clabuesch of Thumb 

National Bank and Trust 
Co. announced his bank has 
applied for permission to 
establish a branch office in 
Cass City. 

Tuscola County Clerk 
Elsie Hicks of Deford an- 
nounced she will seek her 
second term. She has been 
clerk since 1970, when she 
was appointed to fill a vac- 
ancy. She began working in 
the clerk's office in 1962. 

Area college graduates 
are  Louis Gyomory, Kings- 
ton, Eastern Michigan Uni- 
versity; Ronald Crandell, 
Cass City, University of 
Michigan; Bernard 
Sweeney, Ubly, Michigan 
State University, and 
Becky Tough, Ubly, Michi- 
gan State University. 

Area school districts are 

completing one of their 
toughest economic years in 
recent history, but most 
aren't anxious to seek more 
millage for operations 
Cass City voters will be 
asked to approve millage to 
finance construction of an 
athletic field a t  the high 
school. 

25 YEARS AGO 

surer, I. Hildinger and 
B. sergeant-at-arms, 

Kanehl . CROP is the name given 
to local community efforts 
a t  hunger education and 
fundraising for Church 
World Service, the relief 
and development agency of 
more than 30 Protestant 
and Orthodox denomina- 
tions in the United States. 
CROP Walk Public Rela- 

tions Chairman Ron Laeder 
said this year's event will 
begin a t  1:30 p.m. May 18 
at  the Caro United 
Methodist Church on Gil- 
ford Road. Registration 
will start a t  1:00 p.m. "Par- 
ticipants of all ages will be 
able to walk a maximum of 
10 miles, but will be able to 
stop anywhere along the 
way. The money will be 
raised by the walkers col- 
lecting as many pledges as 
possible," he said. 

Laeder said organizers of 

THURSDAY 
35 YEARS AGO 

Chicken Patty or 
Sloppy Joe 

Creamy Coleslaw 
Michigan Applesauce 

Milk 

William Gordon, 19, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William T. 
Gordon of Decker, has 
graduated from Fort Ben- 
ning, Georgia, April 6,  as a 
qualified parachutist. 

John Douglas, son of Mi-. 
and Mrs. Earl Douglas, a 
sophomore at  Albion Col- 
lege, is on the dean's list a t  
Albion, a coveted scholastic 
recognition. 

Jessie Helen Fry  of Cass 
City has been chosen one of 
the graduating seniors in 
Michigan schools to be 
awarded a Regents-Alumni 
scholarship at the Univer- 
sity of Michigan. 

1 DI RECTO RY FRIDAY 
The annual organiza- 

tional meeting of the Cass 
City Church Softball league 
has been scheduled for 
Thursday, according to 
Ken Eisinger . 

Participating in recovery 
for Navy Commander Alan 
Shepherd, first US .  astro- 
naut, were the destroyer 
USS The Sullivans and the 
U S  Lake Champlain, air- 
craft carrier. Serving 
aboard the destroyer was 
Joseph L. Mulrath, sea- 
man, USN, son of John Mul- 
rath, Cass City. Serving 
aboard the carrier was Gor- 
don Peters, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgel Peters of Cass 
City. 

A total of 23 residents vol- 
unteered to give blood a t  
Hills and Dales General 
Hospital Saturday after- 
noon. Mrs. Lois Pringle, 
supervisor of nurses, re- 
ports that a total of 88 units 
of blood has been adminis- 
tered by the hospital and 
only 41 units replaced. 

Officers were elected for 
the Ladies' City Bowling 
kame  recently. President 
is Miss Betty Carmer. 
Other officers are: vice- 
president, s. Doerr; secret- 
ary, A. McComb; trea- 

Stacked Turkey Sub 
or Ham my burger 

Western Baked Beans 
Perfect Pears 

Vanilla Pudding 
Milk 

> 

ACCOUNTANTS 

,: Anderson, Tuckey 
; \  Bernhardt & Co., P.C. 

yyu- 

Certified Public Accounfanfb 
Gary Andenon. CPA - 673-3137 
R O W  fuckay, CPA - 872-3730 

. Jerry Bwnhmrdt, CPA - 673-3137 

,' 715 E. Frank St.. Caro, MI 
! and 
I 6261 Church St. 
1 Cass City, MI 

Phone 072-4660 

' 

\ 

- 
PHYSICIANS 

Dr. J. Geissinger 
Chiropractor 

SECONDARY 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 
9-12 a.m. and 2-6 p.m. 

Sat., 9-12 a.m. 
21 N. Alrner. Caro, Mich. 

Across from IGA store 

MAY 12-16 

MONDAY 21 attend 
Fishwich or 
Ham burger 

Crispy Tat0 Tots 
Ice Juicee 

Milk 

Phone Caro 673-4464 Evangelical I 1 
women's meet I Special Families Needed 1 . 

Richard A. Hall, 0.0. 
Osteopathic Physician 

6545 Church Street 
Cass City, Michigan 

872-4446 
N i c e  872-4725 Home 872-4762 

Twenty-one women at- 
tended the meeting Tues- 
day evening, April 29, of the 
Free Church Women's 

I to Adopt Kids 10 and over I TUESDAY 

Macho Nachos or 
Hot Dog 

Mixed Veggies 
Diced Peaches 

Milk 

I Call Adoption Services I Ministries at Evangelical 
Free Church. 

Mabel Wright presided - 
3 COUNSELING 

Hoon K. Jeung, M.D. 
General Surgery (51 7) 6352050 I . : DO YOU HAVE A 

* DRINKING PROBLEM? 
ALCOHOUCS AIloNvyouS 

AND A L - M  
Every Friday Evening - 8W p.m. 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 

\ 

Cas8 City 

WEDNESDAY 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily 
Saturday - 9 to 12 noon 

Office Hours 
By Appointment 

Sloppy Joe on Bun 
or Mexican Burrito 
CarrotKelery Sticks 

Tropical Banana 
Milk 

6230 Hospital Drive 
Cass City, MI 48726 

Phone 872-461 1 
Home 872-31 38 

THURSDAY 
. -  _ - _  

DENTISTS 
Chicken Patty or 

Sloppy Joe on Bun 
Creamy Coleslaw 

Applesauce 
Milk 

CAR0 FAMILY 
DENTAL CENTER 
Dalton P. Coe, D.D.S. 

Darrell M. Sheets, D.M.D., 
Assoc. 

Jeff Walby, D.D.S., Assoc. 
204 W. Sherman, Caro 
Monday thru Friday 8-5 

Tues. and Thurs. Evenings 
Saturday by Appointment 

Emergency 883-3530 
it Phone 673-2939 

P.S. Kumar, M.D. 
Dionisla A. Sy, M.D. 

Pediatrics 
(infants, Children 

and 
Adolescent 8)  

1 184 Cleaver Road 
car0 

Monday thru Friday 
By Appointment 
Phone 673-31 17 

FRIDAY 

Stacked Turkey Sub 
or Hot Dog 

Western Baked Beans 
Chilled pears 

Pudding 
Milk 

VITAM I N ?!SALE Our driest state is  Nevada. 
Its annual rainfall averages 
8.8 inches. 

R. Paul Chappel, ODs, PC 
Family Dentistry 

6240 Hill, Cass City 
Phone 872-3870 

"'Comprehensive Orthodontics 

Vitamin E 
400 IOU. DLA 

100 CAPSULES 

Vitamin C 
500 mg 

100 TABLETS 

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood 
Chiropractic Physician 

M# Hwn: Mon.. Tues.. Wed., F~I. 
8.12 nmn and 1:30-5:00 p.m. 

Saturday 9-12 a.m. 
Closed All Day Thursday 

Phone 872-2765 Cas8 CRY 
for Appointment 

~ 

New books at - 
'- HEALTH CARE #1170 Vitamin E 1000 I.U. DLA 

#1280 Zinc 60mg 

#1290 Vitamin B-12 500 mcg 

#1338 B-Complex w1300 mg C 

#1358 Potassium Gluconate 550 mg 

#1681 L-Lysine 500 mg 

#2451 Sunny Maid@ 

60CAPSULES .............. $4.49 

100TABLETS. .............. $2.99 

100 TABLETS.. ............. $3.29 

100 CAPSULES ............. $2.99 

100TABLETS ............... $1.99 

100TABLETS. .............. $3.49 

100TABLETS ............... $1.79 

8 F l . 0 ~ .  .................... $1.89 

8 F l . 0 ~ .  .................... $1.89 

4 FI.Oz. .................... $2.19 

Chewable Vitamin C 250 nlg 

#1530 Nutra-E@ Pure Vitamin E 
Shampoo 

#1535 Nutra-E Pure Vitamin E 
Conditioner with Panthenol 

#1555 Nutra-E 
Aloe Essence Burn Lotion 

$1.49 $2.59 the library IMMEDIATE 
NON-EMERGENCY 

$25 fee 

I" HEALTH CARE 

Including physician's fee 
and clink room 

No Appointment Necessary 

2 30 8 30 p m Saturdays 
10OOam - 8 3 0 p m  Sundey 

6 M3-8 30 p m Fndeys 

HILLS AND DALES 
HOSPITAL 

#1485 
fs=--==3l 

.#1160 Beatrix G. Martin, M.D. 
Internal Medicine HANDLING SIN by Michael Malone (fiction). Raleigh W. 

Hayes, 45, is a life insurance salesman from North 
Carolina. One day, Raleigh's father, who is in the hospital 
for tests, runs away. Via a taped message from the old 
man, Raleigh learns that only if he does this thing, that 
thing, and other things, and then meets his father in New 
Orleans, does he stand to inherit the family's untold 
fortune. Thus begins a scavenger hunt from Carolina to 
Crescent City, entailing adventures aplenty. 

4672 Hill St. 
Cass City, MI 

Phone 872-4331 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m.-Noon 

Accepting New Patients 
HIGH HEARTS by Rita Mae Brown (fiction). This Civil 
War saga, set in Virginia, centers on the wartime 
experiences of Geneva Chaffield, who disguises herself as a 
boy and runs off to join her husband fighting on the 
Confederate side. In the process, Geneva discovers she can 
amount to something more than just a clinging vine, more 
than just a helpmate for a man. The author's purpose is to 
show how this terrible conflict had an effect on women and 
blacks, too -- their participation in it, their sacrifices 
because of it, what they had a t  stake in the outcome. 

r- - 

: INSURANCE Therapeutic 
M 

130 TABLETS 

.... 

Extra Strength 
Oyster Shell 

Calcium 625 mg 
100 TABLETS 

Sang H. Park, M.D. 
Obstetrics & Gynecol~gy 

(Specialist In all women's 
problems and delivery.) 

4672 Hill Street 
Office Phons 872-2800 
OflbHoun~Appdntmmnt 
Home Phone 872-3705 

: Allen Witherspoon 
I New England Life 
I NEL QrowthFund 
! NEL Equlty Fund 

* NEL InmrneFund 

L 

I 

? Money Market Series 

N Phons 872-2321 

X OPTOMETRIST 

$3.69 $3.99 THE BASEBALL HALL OF SHAME 2 by Bruce Nash 
and Allan Zullo (non-fiction). This collection of anecdotes 
includes such embarrassments as Johnny Bench taking a 
third strike in the 1972 World Series when he had been 
expecting an intentional walk and Ron LeFlore being 
picked off second while reading the electronic scoreboard. 
Other chapters focus on forgotten players (Bill Pettit, the 
$100,000 bonus baby who won one game for the Pirates), 
Hall of Famers (Stan Musial losing a ball in the sun and 
getting hit in the head by it); owners, umpires and even 
fans (the Kessler brothers forcing the Philadelphia 
Athletics to trade Jimmy Dykes, who was taunted from the 
stands so constantly he couldn't play). 

#1362 
SE BE W A  I N G 
C H I R O P R A C T I C  
L I F E  CENTER 

#1439 

Dr. Vincent F. Scelfo 
Dr. Patricia L. 

Chelen yak-Scelfo 
Chiropractors 

824 S. Unbnville Road 
SeWwaing. MI 48759 

(517) 683-3950 

Dr. G. W. McNlven 
Dr. R. R. Watson 

optometrists 
Primary Vision Center P.C. 

6505 E. Main, Cass Cny 
0724374 or 872-4375 
Hours: Monday thru 

Friday 9-5 
Special 

Appointments Available N. Y. Yun, M.D. 
Physlclan & S u m  

Onlce Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Sat. - 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

6232 Hospital Drive 
Cass Clty 

Office 87214733 
Res. 872-4257 

VETERINARIANS 

COMPANION ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL 

4438 S. Seeger St. 
C a s  City - Phone 872-2255 

Rod Ellis, D.V.M. 
Carol GmIka-EllI~, D.V.M. 

I 

Edward Scollon, D.V.M. 
Veterinarian 
Farm and 

I I f==7 Good for One FREE Trial Size Nature Made@ I . .  ~ 

I Dr. W. S. Selby 
i .  optometrfst 

, 4624 Hlll St. 

! Houn: 8-5 except Thursday 
i 8-12 nwn on Saturday 

: Across from Hllla and Dales Hoapltal 

i Phone 672-3404 

i Vitimins or 59' Off any Nature Made Product 
CONSUMER: Coupon must be accompanied by the required purchase. It may not be copied or transferred. 
Limit one coupon per purchase. Customer must pay any sales tax. 

U.S.A. This coupon is not assignable or transferable. Coupon may not be mechanically reproduced. 
For payment of properly handled coupons mail to: 

I 
I 
I 

t 
I 
I 
I I Expires 12/31/86 CLINTON, IOWA 52734 ~ L L O L I  I , O O S O ~  ! 

RETAILER: This coupon will be redeemed at full value plus 8t handling if used in accordance with the offer 
stated hereon. Coupon is void if taxed, prohibited or restricted by law. Cash value if 1/20 of 1 Valid only in I 

Home Health Care Division 

HOSPITAL E Q U I P M E N T  AT HOME 
" SALE O R  R E N T A L "  

+Direct Billing To Insurances" 
COMPLETE L I N E  OF RESPIRATORY T H E R A P Y  EQUIPMENT 

'Beds "Walkers *Wheelchairs *Canes *Commodes *Traction 
*TENS "Food Punips *Patient Lifts "Trapezes *And Much More 

PHYSICIANS 
I w NATUREMADP VITAMINS I P.O. BOX 4197 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon .-F r i. 8:30-5:OO; Sat. 9:OO-1:O 0 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
FREE DELIVERY 

872-4220 or 872-3346 

' Harold 1. Donahue 
:: M.D., A.A.F.P. 

F Cass City 
4674 Hill Street 

0 7 2 - 2 3 2 3 
i 

: mice hours everyday 
t -  but Thursday 

t 
I 

PEOPLE READ 

You're Reading One 
Now! 

Call 872-201 0 

Little Ads 
Pet Animals 

4849 N. Seeger St., Cass City 
Phons 872-2935 
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Business i s  booming 

qualify at 
Awards Fair 

Maintaining a tradition 
of success at the Michigan 
Industrial Education Soci- 
ety Award *Fairs, 2 Cass 
City High School junior stu- 
dents qualified for state 
competition by finishing 
second at the regionals held 
April 25-27 a t  Essexville- 
Garber High School, 

An estimated 600 projects 
were in the competition 
from among schools in a 
5-county area. 

Entries exhibited by 
Laurel Griffin and Virgil 
Peters both were awarded 
red second place ribbons. 
To qualify for the state 
competition students must 
be ranked in the top 4 in the 
category selected. 

The state competition 
was held Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. a t  Traverse 
City. 

Entries were judged on 
degree of difficulty, fine 
craftsmanship and special 
talents needed for the pro- 
ject selected. 

Peters’ table was crafted 
a t  the suggestion of Dave 
Hoard, instructor. Peters 
estimated that he spent 150 
hours crafting the table out 
of Red Oak and the mate- 
rial cost was about $50. 
Griffin said that he selected 
his clock project because it 
looked like fun. He esti- 
mated that he built his prize 
winner in only about 12 
hours. 

Both students said that 
they enjoyed the class and 
would like to be able to take 
another in their senior 
year. However, both said 
that it will be impossible 
and the projects were the 
last they would do in high 
school. 

Both are in their third 
year in industrial educa- 
tion. 

QUALIFYING FOR STATE competition in the Industrial 
Society Awards Fair regionals were Cass City High School 
Juniors Virgil Peters, left, and Laurel Griffen. 

Gramm-Rudrnan could hurt schools 
Federal budget cuts au- 

thorized under the Gramm- 
Rudman balanced budget 
law could cripple the De- 
partment of Education and 
seriously affect aid to inter- 
mediate and local schools, 
Superintendent of Public 
Instruction Phillip Runkel 
sa id. 

The cuts would be acutely 
felt by the department be- 
cause 83 percent of its funds 

come from the federal gov- 
ernment, he noted. 

The department would 
lose $20 million in 1986-87 
and $111 million in 1987-88, 
he said, when Gramm-Kud- 
man calls for cuts a s  high 
as 30 percent. 

Those reductions would 
affect student financial aid, 
vocational and adult cduca- 
tion, block grants, bilingual 

education, migrant ed uc a 
tion and programs for dis- 
a bled child reri. 

Schools could low $9 mill- 
ion in 19863-87 and $52 million 
the following year in fed- 
eral aid, the department 
said, bascd on a prclimi- 
nary analysis o! thc law. 

Detroit’s cuts in the  two 
years would be $2 tnillion 
and $11.2 million; Fl int’s  
would be $226,212 and $ l . : j  

million; Grand Rapids’ 
would kw $175,551 and 
$976,761, and Iaising’s 
would be $1’29,861 and 
$722.543. 

Thc3 U.S. Supreme Court 
h a s  ruled unconstitutional 
thth law’s provisions for au- 
tomatic cuts to result in a 
balanced budget : Congress 
would have to affirmatively 
vote on any cuts to take ef- 
fect, 

ale Ends 5- 17-86 

1985 PONTIAC GRAND AM 2 dr., sunroof, stereo, black ...................................... $8,995 
1985 PONTIAC 6000 4 dr., auto., air, stereo, more ................................................ $8,495 
1984 CHEVROLET CAMARO 2-28, T-top, loaded w/options, red ........................ $10,995 
1984 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 2 dr., red, stereo ........................................................... $5.695 
1984 PONTIAC FlERO SE white, loaded. only 27,000 miles .................................. $8,295 
1984 CHEVROLET ’12 TON PICKUP red:white ....................................................... $7,495 
1984 PONTIAC T1000 4 dr., brown, AMFM radio .................................................. $4,395 
1984 OLDSMOBILE ClERA 4 dr.. It. blue ............................................................... $7,295 
1984 PONTIAC STATION WAGON auto., air, loaded ............................................ $6,695 
1984 PONTIAC F E R 0  2 dr., black .......................................................................... $7,295 
1984 DODGE 600 2 dr., auto, air, two-tone ............................................................. $6.995 
1983 CHEVROLET CITATION 2 dr., auto, stereo, 36,000 miles ............................ $4.495 
1983 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO 31,000 miles, nice car ...................................... $9,995 
1983 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS ClERA BRGHM 4 dr., all the extras .................... $5,495 
1982 CHEVROLET MT. CARLO 2 dr., silver, air, stereo:. ........................................... $5,495 
1982 BUICK RlVlERA two-tone, nice car ............................................................... $8,995 
1982 CHEVROLET ‘/z ton, blue, white, 45,000 miles .............................................. $4,995 
1981 PONTIAC T1000 4 dr., 56.000 miles .............................................................. $2,695 
1981 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 2 dr., air, stereo, It. jade ....................................... $5,495 
1980 CHEVROLET CITATION 4 dr., two-tone paint ........................................ 
1980 CHEVROLET CHEVElTE 4 dr., auto. trans. .................................................. $1,695 
1979 FORD LTD ...................................................................................................... $1 ,995 

1979 CHEVROLET IMPALA STA. WAGON ........................................................... $2,195 
1978 DODGE TRANS VAN super for summer vacations ........................................ $7,995 

1978 PLYMOUTH VoLARE 2 dr., white .................................................................. $2,295 

1979 BUlCK REGAL LIMITED 2 dr., super clean car ............................................. $3.295 
1979 MERCURY COUGAR 2 dr., white ................................................................... $2,295 

1978 DODGE STATION WAGON ........................................................................................ 

1978 FORD LTD 2 dr., grey ................................................................................................. 

1977 OLDSMOBlLE DELTA 88 4 dr.. blue 

1977 CHEVROLET MONZA ................................................................................................. 
1977 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 dr., red ............................................................................... 
1977 OLDS DELTA 88 4 dr., ied. 4500 miles, nice car ...................................................... 
1977 OLDSMOBlLE CUTLASS 2 dr., silver ........................................................................ 
1976 BUlCK oPEL 2 dr. ...................................................................................................... 
1975 OLDS CUTLASS ......................................................................................................... 

1974 FORO RANCHERO super clean . . . . . . . . .  

1977 FORD 3/4 TON PICKUP 26,000 miles, must see ............................................. SAVE 
1977 MERCURY MARQUIS 2 dr., 63.000 miles, everything works .................................... 

1977 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 4 dr., red, 45,000 miles, nice car ..................................... 

......................................................................... 

............................................................ 

$8,495 * *  
$7,995 ** 

$10,495 * 
$5,195 * *  
$7,695 * *  
$7,195 **  
$3,795 * *  
6,795 * *  

$6,195 ** 
$6,795 ** 
$6,695 ** 
$3.995 * *  
$9,295 + *  

$4,995 
$4,995 
$6,395 * 
$4,695 
$2,395 * 
$4,995 * 
$1,995 
$1,495 
$1,795 
$2,995 
$1,295 
$1,995 
$6,995 

$1,995 
$795 As Is 

$995 As Is 

$1,595 
$1,595 As is 
$2,495 

$895 As Is 
$795 As 1s 

$995 As Is 
$195 As Is 
$295 As Is 

$2,495 

$1,495 

INCLUDED IN SPECIAL SALE PRICE 
* *  24 Month 24,000 mile limited warranty during sale only. 
12 Month 12,000 mile limited warranty during sale only, sale 

ends May.17. 
1 open any evening after 530 by appointment. I 

HOWARD BELL, INC. ~(RI 

*‘ 
h: I Cookie crunch comes in summer ::a 

but Widdises aren’t complainin4 
Dan Widdis loves 

cookies. So what, you say, 
a lot of people love cookies. 
Rut do a lot of people have 
950 pounds of chocolate chip 
cookies out in their garage? 

in 110 hours a week,” he ChainSsuchasMeijer’sand Cookies often need to be 
remarked. The reason for A&P stores. “The small tasted for freshness. 
the increase in sales is be- fruit markets go through “That’s the fun part,” he ,* 

“Christmas is our worst A couple of stores in The Widdises enjoy what ~2 
time, because everybody Caseville go through 6-00 they are doing, and both 
bakes,”Sandypointedout. think a great deal of the :* 

“It’s a lot of work. You’re company. “They treat you ? 
tion rights in 6 counties, carrying boxes that weigh like family.” said Dan. ’* 
which include, Tuscola, about 10 pounds and run- The business was started $ 
Huron, Sanilac, Bay, Mid- ning because YOU have so 35 years ago by Bill, Harry 5 
land and pieces of sur- many stops to make,” re- and John Voortman who .; 
rounding counties. In the marked Sandy. “There’s no came over from Holland in :W 

summer Dan takes the tri- time to stop and talk,” the 1930’s. Today there are  
over 200 distributors in the +: city area and Sandy does added Dan- 

the Thumb. This means get- At each store the cookies United States and Canada, :; 
ting up most mornings at 4 are rotated, the huts and a t  least 15 of these in :I. 

a.m,, and sometimes as cleaned and filled. Each Michigan. Dan and Sandy 1: 
early as 2 a.m. cookie is carefully ar- sell Voortman’s to 75 vy 

cookies are sold in bulk. flavor so cookies don’t over- Even though the hours: >W 

The Widdis’ self-serve power each other. “YOU are long and the work can :E 
orange and white cookie don’t want a peanut butter be tough, the Widdises like,:: 
hutscanbeseenattheIGA, to taste like a mOlaS- what they are doing. Said 
Quaker Maid and Erlak in ses,” said Dan. Of course Dan, “This is a fun job, but 
Cas$ City as well as in large there are advantages. then I like cookies.” 

cause it is too hot to bake. about 1,000 pounds a week. said. r* 

pounds a day,” Dan said. 
The Wid&’ own distribu- 

Eighty percent of the ranged according to a stores. $ 

To clear up any misun- 
derstandings, Dan does not 
buy all those cookies for his 
own epicurean pleasure. He 
and his wife Sandy make 
their living selling Voort- 
man cookies. As the Wid- 
dises will tell you, they are 
the next best ‘thing to 
homemade. 

Every 2 weeks a semi- 
trailer loaded with cases of 
chocolate chip, ginger- 
bread men, coconut delight 
and other favorites from 
the Voortman cookie bak- 
ery in Burlington, Ontario, 
unloads its goods into the 
Widdis garage or as they 
more appropriately call it, 
the warehouse. 

Voortman is fast becom- 
ing a household name, ris- 
ing to the ranks of other 
well known names such as 
Ore0 or Chips Ahoy. Ac- 
cording to Dan, 3 years ago 
there were 4 semis on the 
road, now there are 25. Al- 
though Voortman sells 
more cookies in Michigan 
than any other state, the 
company has expanded to 
25 states in the last three 
years, recently picking up 
California and part of 
Texas. 

The business is a family 
affair. Dan’s mom and dad, 
Norm and Ruth, originally 
bought the distributor’s 
rights 3 years ago and the 
business boomed. Dan’s pa- 
rents were moving to North 
Carolina and he had the op- 
tion of buying the business, 
not knowing what the future 
would hold. He bought the 
business 16 months ago 
and it’s proved to have 
been a wise decision. 

The Widdises have more 
business than they can 
handle. “Stores call u s  
practically begging for the 
cookies and I tell them I’ll 
get there when I can, ” said 1 
Dan. Summer is an excep- COOKIES, COOKIES and more cookies. Dan Widdis‘ 1 
tionally busy time for.the 
couple. The warehouse will 
be full to the rafters, hold- 
ing about2,000boxes. ‘‘I put 

leans against boxes of Voortman cookies that will be sold to 
stores throughout the Thumb. Also pictured are Dan’s 
sons, Brant, 4 and Danny, 6. 

rs 

: 
.; + 

Singer sentenced 
on cha 
sexual 

rges of 
misconduct 

A 27-year-old Caro man 
charged with sexually as- 
saulting male patients 
while he was an employee 
a t  the Tuscola County Men- 
tal Health Center last De- 
cember was sentenced by 
Judge Patrick Joslyn in 
Tuscola County Circuit 
Court Monday. 

Kurt Singer, 27, a former 
music teacher a t  the center 
was sentenced to 5 years’ 
probation on two counts of 
second degree criminal 
sexual conduct. He was also 
sentenced to one year in the 
county jail with 3 months 
suspended and work re- 
lease. Singer was fined $100 
and charged costs of $200. 

In other court action: 
Richard Emmons, 41, of 
5873 Bay City-Forestville 
Rd. was sentenced from 40 
months to 15 years on a 
charge of second degree 
criminal sexual conduct. 
The charges stem from an 
incident Nov. 23, 1985. 

Gerald Martinez, 17, of 
Unionville entered a plea of 
guilty to malicious destruc- 
tion to a building valued 
over $100. Sentence date 
was set for July 7 and pre- 
sentence investigation was 
ordered. The charges stem 
from an incident at a Union- 
ville school in which a 
number of windows were 
broken. 

Robert Kralik, 19, of Vas- 
sar was sentenced to 2 
years’ probation and fined 
$150 and charged costs of 
$100, stemming from a 
charge of felonious driving 
near Vassar Nov. 30, 1985. 

Allen Pero, 19, of Vassar 
pleaded no contest to at- 
tempted larceny in a build- 
ing. Charges stem from an 
incident on Feb. 27 in Vas- 
sar. 

Nathaniel’ Davis, 33, a 
prisoner at Camp Tuscola 
entered a plea of not guilty 
to assault of a prison 
employee April 17. A pre- 
trial date of May 12 was set. 

Victor LaCroix, 29, of 
Warren, pleaded guilty to 

possession of heroin. Sen- 
tencing will follow comple- 

x 
Hanging 

Baskets 

Flower & Vegetable 
Plants I 

tion of a pre-sentence inves- 
tigation. The charge sterns 
from an incident in Kings- 
ton Township Feb. 7, 1986. 

In a jury trial in Tuscola 
County Circuit Court 
Thursday Fostoria man and was Friday, found a Seed Potatoes & Onions 

? guilty of carrying a con- 
cealed weapon. 

Thomas Satterwhite, 48, 
will be sentenced June 9 on 
the charge which stems 
from an incident on Dec. 20. [ Pat McDonald 

~ S W  Location\- 4 miles east and 

1985. A presentence investi- 
gation was ordered and 
bond continued. ‘ C  

MOTHER’S DAY GIFTS c 
U 
b 
4 

“Made by hand to give from the heart. ” a 

4 

WREATHS POTTERY 
BASKETS LINENS 
PEWTER COLLECTl6LE MINIATURES 

ATTENTION YOUNG FOLKS! 

Reg. $2.50 s 1 ,99 SIMMERING POTPOURRI 
(Especially priced with your 
budget in mind.) NOW ONLY 

- 

Free Gift Wrapping 
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H o spi t a1 Karr awarded AROUND THE FARM 

Flea & tick 
protection 

By Bill Bortel 

SURGERY CLINIC Auxiliary Obituaries Doherty chair 
from MIT 

slates Tag Day 
Caro Family Physicians 
are pleased to announce 
the opening of a surgery 

clinic at 

The regular monthly 
meeting of Hills and Dales 
Hospital Auxiliary was held 
April 28 a t  the Charmont 
with 30 in attendance. 

Magnus Bergland, ex- 
change student from 
Sweden, showed slides of 
his homeland and answered 
questions. 

Betty Russell reported on 
the disaster drill held 
March 31. 

Tag Day will be held May 

The nominating cornrnit- 
tee will present a slate of 
officers a t  the June meet- 
ing: Judi Haas, Helen 
Jezewski and Florence 
Karr are members. 

The East Central District 
meeting will be held May 13 
a t  Grand Blanc and Betty 
Russell and Florence Karr 
will attend. 

15. 

Dale G. Karr, assistant 
professor of ocean en- 
gineering a t  Massachu- 
setts Institute of Technol- 
ogy, has been awarded the 
1986 Henry L. Doherty Pro- 
fessorship in Ocean Utiliza- 
tion. The announcement 
was made by Kenneth A. 
Smith, associate provost 
and vice-president for re- 
search. 

Karr, 33, who is a former 
Gagetown resident, will 
hold a one-year Doherty ap- 
pointment. According to 
MIT's paper, Tech Talk, 
the chair will allow him to 
continue research on the re- 
lationship between ice 
mechanics and acoustic 
signals. He will be working 
with MIT's large acoustic 
program, led by Professor 
Ira Dyer in the Department 
of Ocean Engineering. 

The Henry L. Doherty 
Professorships, adminis- 
tered by the MIT Sea Grant 
College Program, support 
young, promising faculty 
members whose research 
interests focus on contem- 
porary problems in ocean 
science and use. 

Recipients of the grant 
are selected by a commit- 
tee which includes the as- 
sociate provost, dean of sci- 
ence, dean of engineering, 
chairman of the Sea Grant 
Faculty committee and the 
Sea Grant Director. 

Karr is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Karr of 
Gagetown. 

LeRoy A. Carmer Earl L. Markel 
Funeral services for 

LeRoy A. Carmer, 84, of 
Decker were held Sunday 
a t  the Marsh Funeral 
Chapel, Marlette. 

He died Thursday, May 
1, at  Marlette Community 
Hospital. 

Born Jan.  26, 1902, in 
Flint, he was the son of Wil- 
liam and Ella Carmer. He 
and Eva Knapp were mar- 
ried in Rochester in 1923. 
She succumbed Jan.  6,1984. 

Carmer retired from the 
Detroit Police Department 
after 25 years of service. 

Earl  Levart Markel, 59, 
of Cass City died Tuesday, 
April 29, at the Veterans 
Administration Medical 
Center in Saginaw after a 
short illness. 

He was born Aug. 22,1926, 
in Holly, the son of Charles 
and Cecelia (Rushlow 1 
Markel. 

Mr. Markel lived for a 
time in Fenton and Mil- 
waukee, later coming to 
Cass City. 

He served with the United 
States Navy and as a 
sergeant with the Marine 
Corps, serving in the Asia- 
tic-Pacific area during 
World W a r  11. 

Mr. Markel was a 
member of the Cass City 
Post #3644 VFW and was a 
past member of the Curtis 
Wolverton Post #3243 
VFW,  Fenton. He was a 
member of the Cass City 
AARP and attended the 
Cass City Church of the 
Nazarene. 

HILLS & DALES 
* GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Fleas and ticks are more fleas and ticks can trans- 
than just a nuisance to your 
pet. They also pose a seri- 
ous hazard to you and your 
family. 

To protect your home, 
family and pet against 
these disease transmitting 
parasites, you should ac- 
quire an understanding of 
their habits and implement 
an effective control prog- 
ram. 

Fleas are brown, wing- 
less insects that jump. As 
adults, they live as external 
parasites feeding indiffe- 
rently on a variety of warm- 
blooded hosts, including hu- 
mans, fur-bearing animals, 
birds and rodents. 

form your lawn into their 
breeding grounds. 

To prevent these disease 
carrying pests from mak- 
ing your home theirs, treat 
shrubbery, turf, animal 
quarters and other outside 
areas with an effective in- 
sect icide. 

Before using any pest 
control product, carefully 
read the label and apply a t  
recommended rates. 

Since humans are usually 
second hand hosts, effec- 
tively treating your pet for 
fleas and ticks is an impor- 
tant way to protect your 
family against pest related 
disorders. After any out- 
door excursion, carefully 
inspect your pet for ticks, 
especially around the neck, 
in the ears and between the 
toes. For animals that live 
indoors, daily inspections 
are recommended, 

To remove ticks prop- 
erly, grab the pest's head 
with your fingers or a pair 
of tweezers and pull 
straight out. Immediately 
apply alcohol or peroxide 
to the spot to prevent infec- 
tion. 

Even though fleas are 
more difficult to see, you 
can determine their iden- 
tity by placing your pet on 
a piece of white paper or 
cloth when grooming. Tiny 
dark specks (flea feces) 
that turn reddish brown 
when dampened are telltale 
signs of a flea infestation. 

If you do detect signs of 
either pest, contact your 
veterinarian who can 
suggest the best possible 
treatment for your pet. 

in Cass City 

Dr. Guat Sy 
who is a practicing colo-rectal and 
general surgery physician will be at 
t h e  clinic Thursday afternoons from 

1 :00 p.m. to 500 p.m. 

For Appointment Please Call 
HILLS & DALES 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
872-2121 - Request Out-Patient Clinic 

Survivors include a son, 
Robert, of Canton, MI, and 
a daughter, Betty, of Deck- 
er, 3 grandchildren and 4 
great-grandchildren. 

Burial was in Moshier 
Cemetery a t  Hemans. During their life cycle, 

which can last from one to 
twenty months, fleas go 
through four stages of de- 
velopment : egg, larva, 
pupa and adult. But only 
fully mature fleas depend 
on animal blood for survi- 
val. 

Ants can be frozen for long 
periods without harm. 
Many spend the winter in- 
side logs and stumps, 
coated with ice crystals. 

He is survived by one 
brother, Evert Markel of 
Fenton; four sisters, Mr,s. 
Marjorie Brown of 
Brighton, Mrs. Laura 
Douglas of Fenton, Miss 
Doris Markel of Holly and 
Mrs. William (Gloria) Per- 
rig0 of Ortonville; a dear 
friend, Ms. Dolly Sigafoose 
of Cass City; a number of 
nieces and nephews and 
great-nieces and great- 
nephews. 

Funeral services were 
conducted Saturday a t  Lit- 
tle's Funeral Home, Cass 
City, with Rev. S. Joe 
Robertson of the Trinity 
UM Church officiating. 

A memorial graveside 
service was held a t  Elkland 
Cemetery by the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars. 

FOUOW THE LEADER IRA? Victims of Ilea bites usu- 
ally experience painful, 
itchy reactions several 
days to one week after the 
initial attack. Unfortu- 
nately, skin irritation is one 
of the least damaging ef- 
fects of flea bites. 

THE EVERYMAN'S" 
THREE- WHEELER 

brsattle and fun1 That s how Io sum UP the 
200s This dual purpose three wheeler IS 
pertecl answer tor recreation or lipht utlllty 

Powered by a gutsy overhead c a m  four+ 
slroke engine, lhe200S's hydraulic fork& 
light weight and nimble handling make I t  
a s  pxciting Io ride as 11 IS handy Io have 
around Al l  this plus niore than enouyh 
fun for everyman 

_ _  . - 

Check with 
State Farm 

Ve 

' h e  
r cs 

Ernest A. Teichman, Jr. 
6240 W. Main 

Cass City, Mich. 
Phone 872.3388 These tiny insects also 

can transmit many harm- 
ful diseases and parasites 
to their hosts. Some of the 
most serious include 
bubonic plague, murine 
typhus, tapeworms and 
filaria. Tetanus and gan- 
grene also may result from 
especially irritating bites. 

First woman REGULAR 
PRICE $1395 NOW $1 195 Deanna Stamp of Mar- 

lette has become the first 
woman to be appointed to 
the Michigan Bean Com- 
mission in a voting position. 
She will represent Sanilac, 
Lapeer, Genesee, Macomb 
and St. Clair counties on the 
group. 

SUZUKI-HONDA 
SALES & SERVICE 

Like fleas, ticks pass 
through four developmen- 
tal- stages: egg, larva (seed 
ticks), nymph and adult. 
But unlike fleas, ticks feed 
on host animals during 
their last two pre-adult 
st ages. 

M- 142 375-2391 ELKTON 

We're Celebrating Our 
65th Year in Business! e 

CHARGE I 7  

These eight-legged, 
round-bodied pests use 
their mouthparts to attach 
themselves to hosts, After 
a twc to four-day feeding 
period, they drop off the 
host and complete their life 
cycles. Outdoors, these pets 
flourish in brushy areas 
and sites where host ani- 
mals are readily available. 

Each year, ticks are re- 
sponsible for transmitting 
serious diseases to their 
victims. Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever, relapsing 
fever, O-fever and 
tularemia are just a few of 
the most common. 

1988 OLDS 98 BROUGHAM 4 dr., 10,093 miles, auto. 
wlover drive, power door locks, stereo cassette, 
wlgraphic equalizer, rear defogger, cruise, genuine 
leather interior, power reclining passenger seat, Demo 

1985 OLDS 98 BROUGHAM 4 dr., 7,055 miles, auto., 
power seat - locks - trunk and mirrors, air, stereo, 
cassette, Demo 

1985 OLDS REGENCY BROUGHAM4 dr., 6,861 miles, 
auto., air, rear defogger, cruise, AM/FM stereo, 
cassette, power seat and antenna 

1985 OLDS DELTA 88 4 dr., 16,714 miles, auto., V8, 
PSIPB, air, stereo, power windows and locks, rear 
window defogger, Demo 

1984 OLD$ 98 4 dr., 26,871 miles, auto., V8, air, stereo, 
cruise, power windows and locks 

1984 OLDS DELTA 88 4 dr., 21,695 miles, power door 
locks, AMlFM radio, PSIPB, rear window defogger. 

lSd3 OLDS FIRENZA 4 dr., 68,517 miles, AMIFM, 
cassette, air, auto., cloth seats. 

1982 WICK SKYLARK 4 dr., 51,272 miles, 4 cyl. auto., 
air, AMlFM radio 

1982 OLDS CUTLASS ClERA 4 dr., 61,308 miles, rear 
window defogger, air, delay wiper, tilt, cruise, AMlFM 
radio 

1982 CHEVY 2-28 30,998 miles, AMlFM, cassette, rear 
window defogger, air, cruise, and more, loaded 

1980 CHEVY CHEVETTE 62,100 miles, manual trans., 
AM radio, good transportation 

1977 CHEVY MALIBU 2 dr., 87,385 miles, v-8 auto 

PRICE Reg. 799. 
w SA-600 Powerful 90-Watt Amplifier" 
w TM-600 AM/FM Tuner With FM Muting 
w SCT-600 Stereo Cassette Deck With 

m Two Optimus~"'-600 3-Way Speakers 
LAB-600 Deluxe Belt-Drive Turntable 

w Walnut Rack With Glass Door and Top 

Dolby' B Noise Reduction 

'45 WATTS PER CHANNEL MINIMUM r w  INTO E OHMS 
FROM 2 0 - ~ , 0 0 0  Hz. WITH NO MORE THAN 0 9% THO 
"'TM Dolby Laboratories Licensing CorP 

Even though all ticks are 
not disease carriers, they 
can cause severe skin irri- 
tation and even paralysis 
with their infectious, some- 
times poisonous, bites. 

..... 
...... ......... .......... .......... 
..... ..... ..... ....... ........ 
..... Remote Lets You Control Most 

Reg. 459.95 Functions From Your Chair 

Start enjoying all the blockbuster movies, videos and TV shows 
you've been missing! Low-profile front-loading design allows place- 
ment in any space over 6" high. Quick-Timer Recording tapes from 
30 minutes up to four hours by pressing a single button. Automatic 
14-dayl3-event record timer. Get yours now! #16-503 

One of the most impor- 
tant preventive steps in 
protecting your home from 
these pests begins outdoors 
with an effective treatment 
program. By controlling 
fleas and ticks before they 
attack, you can safely, effi- 
ciently preserve the happi- 
ness and health of your 
family and pet. 

#31-1100, #40-1100, #42*11OO 
Shown with optional CD player 

Add Our CD-2000 Player and Save! I 
System 600 with CD pkyer #42-5001, ..... 

~ 

Fold-Up Stereo Headphones ........ ........ ........ A 
................ .:.:.:.:.:.:*: 1 Nova':)-52 bv Realistic - .............. ....... 

---- ~ _ ~ _  3-Wav Speaker System 
e m  I 

Optimus-45 by Realistic 

Outdoor treatment is 
especially important dur- 
ing warmer weather when Reg. 19.95 

These space-saving lightweight headphones j 
instantly fold to fit in pocket or purse! Rare- 
earth magnets deliver dynamic 50-20,000 H t  
resnnnse. Sure to sell fast! #33-979 

Save $140 on a pair! Tuned-port design 
with large 10" woofer, liquid-cooled 2I/2'' 
tweeter, 4" midrange. Genuine walnut 
veneer. 23l/2" high. #40-4033 

Wedding 
Announcements 

and 
Irl vita tions 

__- - - - 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL-- 
1979 CHEVY C-10 PICKUP 

85,705 miles, V-8 auto., radial tires, 

PRE-OWNED 
TRUCKS 

Ultra-Slim Cassette Recorder ual-Cassette Dubbing Deck 
SCT-60 by Realistic 

C-418 by Realistic 

Flip a switch to access Emergency Channel 9 
or Highway Channel 19 instantly! #21-1511 

1984 FORD RANGER 27,408 miles, clean interior, tinted 
glass, sliding rear window 

1984 CHEVY S-10 PICKUP 15,166 miles, AM-FM stereo, 
cassette, 4 spd. manual trans. (on the floor), clean 
vehicle 

1983 S-10 CHEVY BLAZER 4x4 69,359 miles, AMlFM 
stereo 

1981 CHEW % TON 72,648 miles, 4 spd., AM radio, 
clean interior 

1981 CHEW VAN 80,000 miles, 3 spd. manual trans., 
AMlFM stereo, V8. fully carpeted, extra side windows 

No larger than a small book! Built-in mike, 
cueheview. auto-level. #14-812 Batteries extra 

Walkie-Talkie $10 Off 
TRC-85 by Realistic 

The low-cost way to keep in 
touch! 3 channels. With ch. 14 
crystals. #21-1607 

Two separate wake-up times! Forwardlreverse 
Catalogs loaned 

w e  r n ig h t , 

U 
E 
I 

Free Subscript ion 
with Each Order 

The Cass City 
Chronicle 

Phone 872-2010 
1 mile east of Cass City 

Cass City, MI 
51 7472.4301 
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? >  New lights 
are spark 

Vassar boys and girls 
top Hawk thinclads 
Cass City’s track team 

participated in the annual 
Reese Invitational tourna- 
ment Friday, The meet at- 
tracted 11 boys’ teams and 
10 girls’ squads. 

Akron-Fairgrove won the 
girls’ competition as Cass 
City finished seventh. 
Reese won the boys’ com- 
petition and Cass City was 
fifth. 

The teams, in order of 
finish, and the points 
earned were : 

Girls : Akron-Fairgrove, 
127; Harbor Beach, 100; 
Reese, 86; Sandusky, 47; 
Mayville, 46; Brown City, 
40; Cass City, 24; Freeland 
and Valley Lutheran (tie), 
9; Kingston. 1. 

Cass City’s best finish 
was a second by Terri Wil- 
son in the long jump, 

Boys: Reese, 123; San- 
dusky, 103; Nouvel, 84; 
Akron-Fairgrove, 59 ; 
Cass City, 40; Brown City, 
38; Valley Lutheran, 34; 
Mayville, 14; Freeland, 10; The winners and the not available. 

Harbor Beach, 4. 
Steve Ross was the top 

point producer for Cass 
City with a first in the 300 
meter low hurdles with a 
time of 39.9 and a third in 
the 110-meter low hurdles. 

times and distances for the 
girls were : 

Shotput - French, V, 

2 mile relay - Vassar, 

110 low hurdles - Wurtz, 

100 yard dash - Steely, 

Long jump - Morell, V, 

880 relay - Vassar , 2  : 00.6. 
Discus - Bergdolt, V, 

1 mile - Bergdolt, V, 

440 relay - Vassar, 57.66. 
440dash-DeCoe, V, 74.1. 
880 run - Beulla, V, 2:59. 
330 hurdles - Opperman 

220 dash - Morrell, V, 

High jump - Killian, V, 

2 mile - Tuckey, CC, 

Mile relay - Vassar, 5: 15. 
Results for the boys were 

29’, 3’/4”. 

11 : 50: 26. 

V, 16.83. 

CC, 12.15. 

14’8”. 

77’7”. 

6: 32.36. 

55.32. 

30.01. 

5’2”. 

16:05. 

for tourney 
d 

best record in Division B in 
each tournament. 
The play-offs are 

scheduled at approxi- 
mately 9 p.m. Saturday: 

One game will be played 
on each diamond W a c  
day at 8 p.m, Thursday and 
Friday 2 games on each 
diamond are slated at 7;30 
and 9 p.m. 

Teams entered from the 
San-Cass League are: 
McMahan’s, M.A.S.H., 
McGraw Edison, Kelly & 
Co. Realty, N.B.D., P.C.A., 
Charmont and Village Qhik 

Church league teams er 
tered are: Novesta Church 
of Christ, Evangelical Free 
& Fraser Presbyterian, 
Cass City Missionary, Trin- 
ity Methodists, Lamotte, 
and Colwood U.B. 

stop. 

The new lights on the 
softball fields at Cass City 
Recreational Park will get 
a workout this weekend as 
14 teams will compete in 2 
tournaments Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. 

The tourney was or- 
ganized to celebrate the ad- 
dition of the new $23,000 
lighting system installed at 
the field to replace the 12- 
year-old lights that’ were 
worn out. 

The new lights are a joint 
project of the village and 
the Rotary Club, which is 
contributing $8,OOO towards 
the cost. 
. One tournament will fea- 
ture 8 teams from the San- 
Cass League, the second, 6 
teams from the Cass City 
Church League. 

It will be a round robin 
affair and each tournament 
will have teams in 2 divi- 
sions. 

After each team plays 3 
games, the teams with the 
best record in Division A 
will play the teams with the 

VASSAR 
OVERPOWERING 

We all thought they would 
be good, Larry Robinson, 
girls’ track coach said, but 
we didn’t believe they 
would be as good as they 
are. As f a r  as I can see, he 
added, they just don’t have 
a weakness. 

The results of a meet 
Thursday a t  Vassar on a 
cool, windy day confirmed 
the coach’s assessment. 

Vassar girls topped Cass 
City, 116-33, and the boys 
bowed 119-40. 

Chris Tuckey won the 2- 
mile and Joan Steely, the 
100-yard dash, the only two 
events won by Cass City. 

WINNERS OF THE annual Gavel Club Invitational finished with a score 
of 8 under par in the 4-man scramble. The winners tied with the team of 
Bob Morley, David Binder, John Linzner and Dr. Robert Green. In the 
play-off, a birdie won it for the champs on the second sudden death hole. 
From 1eft:Dave Hoard, Cass City; Dennis Deschamps, Windsor, Ont.; 
Len Randall, Bad Axe, and Jim Mastie, Cass City. 
One-run losses 

Hawks split twin bill ~ 

The Want Ads 

Are Newsy Too! 
. 

Girls top Marlette, boys 
bow in Thumb B action 

A pair of one-run deci- Nicholas made it a per- 
sions cost the Cass City Red fect day at the plate with 2 
Hawks an opportunity to more hits and a walk for 
sweep 4 games in Thumb B Cass City. 
Association competition tack. 

Mike Ware rapped out 3 
hits in 4 tries and Wright 
was 2 for 3 to lead the at- 

and to seriously challenge 
for the league title this 
spring. 

The losses to Marlette fol- 
lowed a pair of wins over 
Irnlay City Thursday, April 
24. 

Things looked bright for 
the Hawks against the 
Raiders Tuesday, April 29. 
Cass City jumped off to a 
4-run lead in the first inning 
of the first game and had 
Dave Miller, fresh from a 
shutout over Imlay City, on 
the mound. 

But Marlette, paced by a 
grand slam home run by 
Jamie Clappsaddle, batted 
around in the third inning 
and scored 5 times on the 
way to a 9-6 decision. 

The Raiders adminis- 
tered the knockout blow in 
the fourth when they scored 
3 times and chased Miller 
from the mound. 

Rob Nicholas led Cass 
City with a home run with 
a mate on base and was 2 
for 2 with a walk. 

In the second game, a fine 
pitching performance by 
Duane Wright was wasted 
as a last inning rally fell 
one pun short and the 
Hawks bowed 5-4. Wright 
struck out 6 in 5 innings and 
allowed 2 earned runs. 

IMLAY CITY GAME 
The Cass City High 

School girls’ track team re- 
mained undefeated by post- 
ing a 91-61 win Tuesday af- 
ternoon over the visiting 
Marlette Red Raiders, 
while the boys suffered 
their first setback of the 
year, 70-92. 

and 330 hurdles. 
The boys won only 6 

events, with Randy 
Teichman collecting the 
only double. Teichman top- 
pled 11’ to take the p l e  
vault and also finished first 
in the 880 run. Marlette’s 
Hyatt took 4 events for the 

/A 7 Complete results for the 
- 7  

f I ) ~ ~ I r - C ~ I r ~ - I ) - -  winners. 

Cass City’s girls swept all 
the relays enroute to win- 
ning 11 of the 16 events. 
Joan Steely and Lisa 
Nicholas were Cass City’s 
only double winners. Steely 
placed first in the shot put 
and 100 dash, while 
Nicholas took both the 100 

The games were as diffe- 
rent as day from night but 
the results were the same 
as Cass City swept a twin 
bill from the Imlay City 
Spartans. 

In the opener, Miller 
bested Kevin Nadrowski in 
a pitchers’ duel, 2-0. Miller 
allowed 6 hits but kept them 
well spaced while striking 
out 7. 

Nadrowski allowed 7 hits, 
The big blow was a round 
tripper by Kevin Parrish to 
break the scoreless tie. 
In the nightcap, the 

Hawks rapped out 10 hits 
and never trailed after 
scoring 3 times in the first 
inning. 

The game became his- 
tory after Cass City scored 
5 times in the fifth to lead 

How can pennies a day prevent 
you &om losing everything? 

No problem. 
Auto-Owners Executive Umbrella Liability Policy gives you 
very broad protection on all your assets from a loss due to 
lawsuit. And all this coverage costs only pennies a day. A small 
investment for all you have. 
Just ask your “no prob1em”Auto-Owners agent exactly what he 
can do for you. You’ll find complete protection is no problem. 

boys were : 1 Pole vault - Teichman, 
CC, Mahaffy, M, Oznoh, 
M. 11’. I Long jump - Hyatt, M, Shots A Schmaltz, CC, Lefler, CC. 

Chip I 
I 
I 
h 

19’5 314”. 
Shot put - Korth, M, Erla, 

CC, Fishell, M, Hanby, CC. 
44’. 

Discus - Ulfig, M, 
Rosenstangel, CC, Fishell, 
M, Korth, M. 130’7 3/4”. 

High jump - Hyatt, M, 
Teichman, CC, Redmond, 
M. Herron, CC. 5’8”. 

2 mile relay - Marlette 
9:17.3, Cass City 10:08. 

120 high hurdles - Hyatt, 
M, Ross, CC, Fuller, M, 
Schmaltz, CC. 16:16. 

100 dash - Panduren, M, 
Erla, CC, Dadacki, CC, Ful- 
ler, M. 11:19. 
880 relay - Cass City 

1 : 44.08, Marlette 1 : 50. 
Mile run - Hewitt, M, 

Auten, CC, VanTrump, M, 
Mater, M. 5:M. 
440 relay - Marlette 

0:48.97, Cass City 0:49.26. 
440 run - Ross, CC, Pandu- 

ren, M, Brown, CC, Pin- 
cumbe, M. 0:54.63. 
880 run - Teichman, CC, 

Mahaffy, M, Auten, CC, 
Oberle, M. 2:19. 

330 hurdles - Hyatt, M, 
Chisholm, M, Ross, CC, 
wood. cc. 43.08. 

Bert Althaver 
Keith Adelberg 
Dick Gorz 
Dick Peterson 
Bob Stickle 
Roger Reid 
Tom Schweigel 
Mark Swanson 
Randy Armstrong 
J im Apley 
Larry Davis 

12 
11 
11 
11 
11 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
2 

FLIGHT 1 
Call or Stop By 

Harris-Hampshire Agency, lnc. 
872-4351 6815 E. Cass City Road Cass City 

Don Ouvry 
Jim Fox 
Bill Kritzman 
Newel1 Harris 
Clark Erla 
Don Hilbig 
Rich Tate 
Maynard Helwig 
Dick Wallace 
J im Peyerk 
Paul Branoff 
Bill Coston 
Dale McIntosh 
Clint House 
Gene Kloc 
Elwyn Helwig 

20 
19 
18 
16 
15 
15 
13 
12 
10 
9 
7 
7 
6 
4 
3 
2 

17 
16 
14 
14 
14 
14 
13 
11 
9 
8 
8 
8 
8 
6 
5 
0 

20 
16 
15 
14 

Dr, Beatriz Martin, M.D. 
CASS CITY 
INTERNAL Your ticket to family FLIGHT 4 

Lou Horner 
Alden Asher 
John Agar 
George Heins 
Rich Rick 
Avery Kaplan 
Ken Jensen 
Doug O’Dell 
Dick Haley 
Dennis Regnarus 
Norm Bouffard 
Ron Geiger 
Bill Young 
Dave McNaughton 
Wayne Wannamaker 

18 
17 
16 
16 
16 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
6 
6 
6 
5 
4 

health. 
FLIGHT 2 At the request 

of our patients 
and to better 

serve our area, 

Bowler of Dave Hoard 
Phil Gray 
Alva Allen 
Dick Hampshire 
Doug Herringshaw 
Ken Zdrojewski 
John Maharg 
Kim Glaspie 
J im Smithson 
Mickey DiMaggio 
John Haire 
Jerry Houghton 
Charles Tunis 
John Smentek 
Steve Fobear 
George Ridge 

the week 
The Thumb Area 

Women’s Bowling Associa- 
tion Bowler of the Week for 
April 14-20 is Joan Siedlecki 
with a 568 actual series. 

She bowls for Thumb Of- 
fice Supply on the Wednes- 
day Night Ladies’ League 
at Biff’s, Kinde. 

Other 550 and higher 
series bowled were: 
Dorothy Pawloski, 566, 
Charmont Lanes, Cass 
City; Joyce LaRoche, S O ,  
Charmont Lanes; Janet 
Jolly, 559, Biff’s, and Pat 
McIntosh, 553, Charrnont 
Lanes. 

Dr. Martin 
announces 

the extension 
of health 
services 

LEAGUE HONOR ROLL 

Low Actual Round for 
Year - Bill Kritzman - 34. 220 dash - Erla, CC, Pan- 

ducen, M, Dadacki, CC, 
Stahlbaum, CC. 25:63. 

2 mile - Hewitt, M, Hoste- 
tler, M, Auten, CC, Felher, 
M. 11:ll. 

Mile relay- Cass City 
3:48.7, Marlette 4:01.19. 

t WEEKLY 

Flight 1 - Bill Kritiman - 
34 * 

Flight 2 - Doug Her- 
ringshaw - 40. 

Flight 3 - Bill Ewald - 41. 
Flight 4 - Alden Asher, 

George Heins, Ken Jensen 

FLIGHT 3 

Bill Ewald 
’ Ron Nurnberger 

Daryl Iwankovitsch 
Anton Peters 
Bob Ridenour 

GIRLS’ RESULTS 

Long jump - ROSS, M, 
Powell, CC, Sweeney, CC, 
Clark. M. 14’3 314”. 

13 -48. 

Shot put - Steely, CC, 
Stamp, M, Robinson, c c ,  Bowling 
Cleland. CC. 28’4%”. 

Discus - Cleland, CC, 
Snow, M, Britt, CC, MERCHANTS’ 
Sandson. M. 77’11”. April 90, 1986 

High jump - Powell, CC, 
Bryant, CC, Root, M, 
Stamp, M. 4’4”. 

2 mile relay - Cass City 
11:32, Marlette 11:46. 

100 hurdles - Nicholas, 
CC, Sweeney, CC, Hart, M, 
Forbes, M. 19:37. 

100 dash - Steely, CC, 
Sweeney, CC, Testotelli, M, 
Ross, M. 12:47. 
880 relay - Cass City 

2:00.60, Marlette 2:02.7. 
Mile run - Titus, M, Tuc- 

key, CC, Bryant,CC, Ford, 
M. 6:W. 

440 relay, Cass City 
0 :  59.36. 

440 run - Rumptz, M, 
Dombroski, M, Nurn- 
berger, CC, Stine, CC. 
1 : 10.9. 
880 run - Marshall, CC, 

Tuckey, CC, Herron, M, 
Smith, M. 2 : s .  

330 hurdles - Nicholas, 
CC, Forbes, M, Cleland, 
CC, Hart, M. 55:85. 

220 dash - Testorelli, M. 
Rumptz, M, Ross, M, Les- 
lie. CC. 30r07. 

2 mile run - Titus, M, 
Meyers, M, Bryant, cc, 
Scollon, CC. 13:39. 

Mile relay - C a s  City 
4:58.02. 

Following are the results 
of the rolloff for league 
championship : 

League Champions : New 
England Life - A1 Withers- 
p n ,  Derek Romain, Keith 
Pobanz, Doug Herring- 
shaw, J im Smithson, 
Gerry Whittaker, Phil 
Robinson. 

Runner-up : Croft-Clara 
Lumber. 

Mother’s Day Special 
COMBINATION PLATE 

* Choiceof 2 Meats 
Chicken, coci or Shrimp 

sr Potato * Salad * Vegetable * Dessert 

$5 Q 5 OTHER FAMILY CARE SERVICES MERCWNTS’ “B” 
ApAl90, 1986k - Pediatric care a 

- Extended office hours 
- Cardiology clinic 
- Pulmonary function tests 
- Patient education 
-Weight loss counseling 

I Dr. B. Martin is a specialist in Internal Medicine, graduate of Michigan State 
University and associated with: Hills and Dales Hospital (Cass City); Huron Memorial 
Hospital (Bad Axe); Caro Community Hospital (Caro). 

Following are the results 
of the rolloff for league 
championship e 

League Champion: Cass 
City Sports - Don Karr, Ken 
Nostrant, Clayton “Karr, 
Tom Peruski, Joe 
Zawilinski, Virgil Peters. 

Runner-up: Charmont. 
Third Place: Fuelgas. 

z 2 At Pizza Villa 
With This CouDon 

SIM U LATED 
ENGRAVED 

BUSINESS CARDS 
Available 1-Color 

or.2-Color 

The Chronicle 

All accepted, commercial plus VISA, insurances Master- Cass City Internal Medicine Clinic I 
I Dr. B. Martin, M.D. 4672 Hill s t . 8  h 8 8  ch‘y card and Medicare (we 

process your insurance 
forms for your convenience). (Across from Hills & Dales Hospital) 
Accepting walk-ins, welcome. new patients, CALL (Office) 872=4331 (Home) 872-3874 
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Walleyes fail Fewer f i rms  failing 
Business Day 86 confer- 
ence. 

“Our goal is to make 
Michigan the best state in 
the ness world and entrepreneurs,” for small busi- 

the governor said, noting 
he still has 11 items of a 
40-item small business 
agenda yet to be im- 
plemented. 

Corporations and Sec- 
urities Bureau officials said 
they have no way of know- 
ing how many of the incor- 
porations involved existing 
businesses deciding to in- 

corporate, or if the number 
of those kinds of transac- 
tions has been rising. 

Commerce Director 
Doug Ross said Michigan’s 
business failure rates, com- 
piled by federal officials, 
“were proportionately 
among the lowest in the na- 
tion. It left us with a net 
situation which is very 
strong. ” 

Deputy Commerce Di- 
rector Lou Glazer said fai- 
lures from January 
through September last 
year were about 3,000. 

in Cass River Business incorporations 
in the first quarter of 1986 
were 22 percent higher than 
in the comparable period of 
1985, when the number of 
incorporations set a record 
at  23,500, state officials said 
Tuesday. 

“We have made enorm- 
ous strides in identifying 
and easing many problems 
when we have restrained 
small businesses over the 
years,” Governor James J. 
Blanchard said in announc- 
ing the figures to the Small 

’ Exactly one year ago 
hopes were high that the 
Department of Natural Re- 

,-: sources ( DNR) was turning 
the Cass River into a wall- 

’Bye fishing hope that would 
‘)r ival  the famed St. Clair 

River fishery or at  least 
;,c provide topnotch sport and 
-ttable fare for Michigan 

? I  fishermen. 
That hope has been shat- 

.a::tered at least for the pre- 
River,  they have all I d is appe a red.  

I 

A year  after 2,7 
m i l l i o n  w a l l e y e  
were planted by the 
DNR in the Cuss 

sent, Vern Nurnberg of the 
;*.Imlay City Post of the DNR 
- ,said this week. Michigan anglers will be ’‘ Area sportsmen re- input from people living on offered a reward for return- ‘ that at the end Of ing tagged adult walleye 

and providing information ,. #last year 2.7 million walleye 
of the date and location of - I ;  fry were planted in the Cass 

River a t  15 locations below 
*and above the dam at Cam. 

&:**At the Cass River bridge on While the Walleye Picture The DNK’s restocking 
:-Cemetery Road 100,OOO of for the Cass dim,  the program is aimed at  bring- 
*.the just hatched, quarter- statewide picture for the ing the walleye population 
-,‘inch long walleyes were popular game fish is bright. back to where it was before 
. dumped. According to Michigan a decline began in the late 

The plan was for the fry State University the fish 60’s. 

f to  eat plankton until they 
:reached 2 1/2 inches long 
fand then to feed on smaller 
‘fish. It was hoped that they 
!would reach legal size in 3 
years. 

* Now, just a year later, 
‘the walleyes have evidently 
disappeared from the river. 

Although the walleyes 
are  gone the DNR hasn’t 
given up on the Cass. Man- 
agement is considering 
poisoning the water all the 
way to Frankenmuth and 
then replanting the desira- 
ble walleyes. It’s hard to’ 
plant a new species over 
fish that are already in the 
stream, Nurnberg said. 

Before any chemical 
treating of the river could 
take place, Nurnberg 

added, we would ilced to get 

eral public. 
the water and from the gen- 

STATE PICTURE their catches. 

A YEAR AGO hopes were high that 
the walleye fry dumped into the Cass 
River would be the start of an exciting 
fishery. It wasn’t to be. None of the 
walleye survived. 

are  making a comeback 
after reaching a record low 
in 1975. The DNH collects 
eggs and sperm from wall- 
eye during their upstream 
spawning run in the Muske- 
gon River and 3 Upper 
Peninsula locations. Fer- 
tilized eggs are  incubated 
and hatched at  2 state 
hatcheries. Fry are  placed 
in rearing ponds that have 
been well stocked with food. 
When they reach fin.gerling 
size, 2 to 3 inches. the wall- 
eye are  released into 
natural habitats. A study is 
currently underway by 
Michigan State resear- 
chers and DNR biologists 
to study walleye from the 
time they arc  released until 
they reach adulthood sev- 
eral years later. 

Unfortunately right now 
the Cass River doesn’t ap- 
pear to be part of the re- 
surgence of the fish most 
popular with inland 
anglers. 

Cass City divides softball 
twin bill with Spartans 

IT WAS BRISK FRIDAY but Lion member Curt Strickland was out 
collecting money for the annual White Cane Week, Lion members around 
the state rake money for the blind each year. Approximately $1,100 was 
raised, about $100 less than last year. 

The Cass City Red the nightcap behind some mostly to 7 errors commit- 
ted by the Hawks. “Our de- Hawks’ softball team split 

a twin bill Monday, against In the first game a much fense was never in the 
the visiting Irnlay City improved Spartan team game,” lamented Coach 
Spartans, losing the opener jumped out to a 10-2 lead Jim F ~ ~ .  
12-4 and rebounding to win after 4 innings of play due Cass City’s first runs 

strong hitting 15-6. 

0 - G  sweeps pair 
from Port Hope 

came in the 3rd inning. 
Trailing 7-0 with runners on 
first and third and only one 
out, Brenda Severance rip- 
ped a single scoring both 
runners and moving the 
Hawks to within 5. But 
some costly base running 
ended the Hawk rally. 

Imlay City’s first 3 bat- 
ters chipped away for 3 
more runs in the fourth in- 
ning and added 2 more runs 
in the sixth inning to take a 
12-2 lead into the bottom of 
the sixth. The Broncos’ first 
4 batters accounted for 11 
of the 12 Bronco runs. Cass 
City came up with 2 runs in 
their half of the sixth with 
a timely double off the bat 
of Shannon McIntosh to cap 
the scoring. 

Krizton recorded the win 
for Imlay City, while 
Yvette Hurd was handed 
the setback for Cass City. 

I 

A Certificate I A Great 
w a y  To 

Save 
For 

Those 
Rainy 
Days! 

Port Hope’s Karen Brown, 

The two losing pitchers passes* 
who was relieved by Finkel. combined to issue l2 free The Owen-Gage softball 

team swept a doublaheader 
Monday, April 28, against 
guest Port Hope, winning 
the first game in a sneaker 
8-7 in extra innings and 
coasting to a 12-2 victory in 
the finale to run the 
Bulldogs’ record to 3 and 1 
for the year. 

In the first game, Owen- 
Gage hurler Susie Salcido 
allowed 9 hits, walked 2 and 
struck out 2 while going the 
distance and notching the 
win for the Bulldogs. Char- 
lene Goslin helped key the 
Bulldog attack a t  the plate. 

the loss for Port Hope. Fin- 
kel gave up 5 hits and 
walked 10 batters. She also 
fanned 10 hitters. 

In the second game 
Owen-Gage bats came to 
life to pound a 12-2 win Over 
Port Hope. 

Barb Hellebuyck was 
awarded the win for the 
Bulldogs, while Salcido was 
credited with a save. TO- 
gether the two Owen-Gage 
pitchers struck out 3 and 
walked 8. Leading the hit 
parade for the Bulldogs 
were Tonya Haldane, who 
went 2-4, and Salcido, who 
chipped in with a triple. 

The loss was issued to 

Lori Finkel was handed , 

GEIGY 
HERBICIDES 

GAME 2 

Cass City’s defense tight- 
ened in the nightcap allow- 
ing them to salvage a split 
with the Spartans, 15-6. 

Although better, Cass 
City’s nine still committed 
4 errors and allowed 3 un- 
earned runs. “We can’t do 
that and win against good 
pitching teams,” insisted 
Coach Fox. 

Cass City took an early 
lead when Terri Summers 
connected with runners on 
board to help the Hawks to 
a 3-1 lead after one inning 
of play. 

The Hawks added 2 runs 
in each of the next 2 innings 
to increase their lead to 7-3. 

The Hawks scored 4 more 
runs in the bottom of the 4th 
with Kelly Deering doing 
most of the damage, while 
collecting her second hit of 
the game, a 2 run producing 
single. 

The Hawks added 4 insur- 
ance runs in the fifth and 
went on to record a 15-6 vic- 
tory. 

Whether you want to put aside a little or a lot of money, a CD 
can work for you earning higher interest than a regular passbook 
savings account. . . 

Jaycees 
ANNUAL 

Mother’s Day 
CASS CITY 
GUN CLUB 

Your rainy day CD program will help you quickly accumulate 
extra cash for home improvement projects, a new car or truck, 
a well-deserved vacation or even a down payment on a new 
home. CHICKEN CAR 
Certificates of Deposit - Saving has never been easier or mom profitable! and The Hawks had 3 other 

hitters besides Deering who 
collected more than one hit. 
Shannon McIntosh re- 
mained hot as she picked 
up 3 hits in 4 at  bats, while 
Terri Wilson and Deb Cook 
each contributed 2 hits for 
the winners. Julie Gayer 
went 2 for 3 for the losers. 

Yvette Hurd went the dis- 
tance in the second game to 
pick up thP t it-tory 

WASH FISH 
at 

Thumb National 
Bank Friday, May 9 

Sat., May 10 4:OO till 8:OO p.m. 
at 9:00 a.m. - 3:OO p.m. 

Proceeds to girls ’ little 
league softball. 

$3 .OO Donation Thumb National Cam City Gun Club 
(All You Can Eat) 

Adults $5.00 - Child $2.50 

THEY C A N  Sponsored in Community Interest by ‘MEMBER FDIC 

CASS CITY The Cass City State Bani 19. 
PIGEON 

872431 1 & 453-3113 
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Activities galore 

Long career ends 
for Irene Freeman 
It’s the ,rare family that 

has lived in the Cass City 
area for a decade or so that 
hasn’t been touched by 
Irene Freeman. After all, 
she has been actively 
ministering to the ill of the 
area for 52 years. 

As the right hand helper 
of the venerable Dr. H.T. 
Donahue, she has assisted 
in the delivery of an esti- 
mated 4,000 babies. 

Many area mothers said 
that having nurse Freeman 
on hand was almost like 
having another physician 
in attendance. 

Friday, Mrs. Freeman 
officially retired and was 
honored a t  a party a t  the 
Charmont by Dr. Donahue 
and the clinic staff. 

Friday, Dr. Donahue and 
Mrs. Freeman reminisced 
about their years together. 

They believe that they may 
have established an all time 
record in the baby derby. 
Once they delivered 5 
babies in 2% hours. In- 
cluded were 2 sets of twins. 

Those births were re- 
corded a t  Pleasant Home 
Hospital, located where the 
Chemical Bank Drive-in is 
now. 

It was owned and oper- 
ated by Mrs. Freeman, 
purchased from Dr. McCoy 
in 1933. It served the com- 
munity until 1960 when it 
closed and the patients 
were transferred to the 
spanking new Hills and 
Dales General Hospital. 

While the building served 
the community well, it was 
primitive by today’s stan- 
dards. We started operat- 
ing at 6 a.m. in hot weather 
to avoid the heat, Dr. 

Announcing the Grand Opening of 

Styling for Men, 
Women and Children 

OPEN: Tuesday thru Saturday 
9 - 5  

Wal k-Ins Welcome 
SPECIALIZING IN: 

Perms, Frosts, Tints, 
Haircuts, Sham poolSe t s 

Come In and Register For Our Perm, 
Cut and Style to be Given Away! 

Hair Cut Only 

34.00 

Open for Buslness 
May 6,1906. 

4900 McAlpine Rd. 

(2 miles south and V4 mlle east of 
Janssen’a Party Store) 
Phone 872-2858 

Cas5 City 

We also offer family plans! 

-- 
I 

Catalogs loaned 
overnight. 

F RE€ SUBSCRIPTION 
WITH EACH ORDER. 

CaSs City Chronicle 
Phone 872-2010 __---- - - 

Donahue said, but we really 
got modern when we added 
oxygen. The 100-pound 
cylinders had to be carried 
upst airs. 

In the early years, house 
calls were frequent, Mrs. 
Freeman remembered. We 
made them for much more 
than minor illnesses, too, 
We performed major oper- 
ations in the home some- 
times and removed tonsils 
in the kitchen. 

Typical of the reaction of 
persons who know her or 
who have contacted her 
professionally was the com- 
ment by Mrs. Elvira “Vi” 
Tropf who, when apprised 
of the retirement, said that 
Mrs. Freeman is just a 
lovely person, so kind and 
always willing to help. 

Spending a lifetime in the 
care of the ill didn’t deter 
Mrs. Freeman from raising 
a family. She and her late 
husband have four chil- 
dren. Bob, 49, is in Florida ; 
Ed, 48, in Pontiac; Bill 47, 
in Sterling Heights, and Dr. 
Ruth Freeman, in Port- 
land, Maine. 

Mrs. Freeman says that 
she has no big plans for re- 
tirement. Clean my house 
from top to bottom, she said 
with a grin, and perhaps 
spend a little more time a t  
the cottage in Caseville. 

Coming Auctions 
SUNDAY, May 11 - June 

and Laurence Atkerson will 
hold an auction including 
guns and antiques a t  the 
warehouse located a t  the 
corner of State and Hooper 
Sts., on M-81, Caro, Lorn 
Hillaker, auctioneer. 

Sunday, May 18 - An auc- 
tion to settle the estate of 
Earl Kritzman will be held 
at the farm located 2% 
miles south of Argyle on M- 
19. Included are farm 
machinery, antiques and 
collectibles and household 
goods. Lorn Hillaker, auc- 
t ioneer . 

New legislation 
State Representative 

Dick Allen, (R-Caro), has 
announced that legislation 
providing for a tax amnesty 
program for Michigan resi- 
dents has been signed into 
law. 

The state treasurer plans 
to begin the program May 
12. 

breeds of cat. 

SUSIE KNEDLIK, an illustrator from Decatur, Alabama, entertained 
students with a story and artwork at Young Author Day Thursday at 
Campbell Elementary School. 

FIRST GRADERS AT Campbell Elementary were able 
to pet and feed this calf in a session at Young Authors’ Day 
Thursday. 

Fossils 
Discouraged amateur A m n~ o n ia us e d palentologists struggling to 

find fossils may need to look 
no farther than an anthill, 
says Ranger Rick 
magazine. Harvester ants, 
found in the western - .  United to trim costs 

More producers are ex- 
pected to use anhydrous 
ammonia this year to trim 
costs, Increased use of this 
potentially hazardous fer- 
tilizer could lead to more 
accidents, unless growers 
take steps to minimize the 
risk through safe handling. 

“Producers can avoid 
costly and dangerous acci- 
dents by wearing protec- 
tive gear and following 
good safety practices,” 
says Dennis Stein, Tuscola 
County Extension Agricul- 
tureal Agent, Anhydrous 
ammonia will boil at -2&”F, 
so it turns to a gas when 
released in the atmosphere. 
The danger is that the gas 
will seek out water to react 
with. This means eyes and 

Mr. Farmer 
Read and Use 

CHRONICLE 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
To sell or rent a farm 

To sell or buy livestock 

To sell or buy implement! 

To profitably sell or buy 
anything 

The Classified Section is 
Where Interested 

Prospects Look First 

The Cats City 
Chronicle 

Phone 872-2010 

.~ 

skin of people are espe- 
cially affected by the gas, 
The results of the exposure 
is similar to freeze burn, 
and if inhaled, it can cause 
respiratory failure. 

“Wearing rubber gloves 
and goggles can reduce the 
chance of exposure should 
a small spill occur,” says 
Stein. Goggles should fit 
tight and be specially ven- 
ted, while gloves should 
have the cuffs turned up to 
catch spills. Basic safety 
equipment should be avail- 
able from the dealer that 
provides the anhydrous 
ammonia equipment and 
should maintain the tanks 
and applicator in good 
working condition. Never 
accept equipment or tanks 
that leak or have damaged 
hoses or valves. “Keeping 
all skin covered with shirts 
and long pants during the 
filling of applicators or 
nurse tanks is essential,” 
says Stein. Make sure that 
five gallons of fresh water 
is available at the tractor 
and keep a plastic bottle of 
eyewash in your pocket a t  
all times should you be- 
come exposed. 

Time is the important 
factor when exposed to 
anhydrous ammonia. The 
quicker you can flush ex- 
posed areas to water, the 
lesser the injury will be. 
Rinse the affected areas for 
at least 15 minutes with 
water. Any less period of 
time may cause continued 
injury even though the 
burning may have quit. 
“Seek proper medical at- 
tention for all those areas 
exposed and especially if 
you have inhaled the am- 
monia gas,” concludes 
Stein. 

States, store bone chips and 
other hard objects in their 
mounds* Why? Some 
hypothesize that such ar- 
tifacts protect the mound 
from wind and rain or act 
as little solar heaters, in- 
sulating the ant’s eggs and 
larvae. 

Young Author 1 Day 
a hit at Campbell 

They were making pan- First grade: Josh 
cakes, petting a calf, de- ,Lounsbury, Rickie Pries- 
corating jello frogs and tap, Jason Sawyer. 
more. Almost every room Second grade: George 
at Campbell Elementary Wright, Jake  Lounsbury , 
was teeming with activity Andy Gray, Amy Schelke, 
Thursday, as part of Young Mark Levalley, Angie Ec- 

kert, Ursulla Curtis, Jon Author Day. 
The day was put aside to Fruendt, Willy Stilson, 

honor those children who Jasan Wright, Nathan Paw- 
wrote books on their own loski, Erin O’Dell, Christ- 
over the year. “It was a way ine Prowsowski, Niki Hog- 
to award them,” said Mari- gard, Tom Dewey, Edward 
lyn Peters, reading Hartwick, Ann Bacon, 
specialist. She said though Andrea Cooper, Amy Elen- 
that there was not as much baum. 
participation as in other 
years. Third grade: Toby Shawn Her- 

ringshaw, 
Highlight of the day was 

guest illustrator Susie 
Knedlick from Decatur, 
Ala. She was able to visit 
the school thanks to dona- 
tions from civic organiza- 
tions in town, according to 
Peters. Knedlick also vis- 
ited Evergreen and Deford, 
Friday. 

Each student attended a 
session with his or her clas- 
sroom teacher, 2 sessions 
with another teacher from 
the same grade and one ses- 
sion by a volunteer. 

At the end of the day stu- 
dents reported back to their 
classroom and those stu- 
dents who wrote a book this 
year were presented with a 
special certificate. 

Winning young authors 
from Campbell are: 

Zawilinski, Matt Kappen. 
Fourth grade: Petrina 

Kritzman, Darcie Monroe, 
Barry Hornbacher, Terry 
Moore, Matt Anthony, Ste- 
ven Russell, Michelle 
Peruski, Wendall Guinther, 
Jenny Milligan, David 
Bills, Steven Muska, Erin 
Hewitt, Mark Kuback. 

Eric Hoard, Eddie Niz- 
zola, Tavis Osentoski, Don 
Golden, Shannon Dohning, 
Jane1 Bitzer, Betsy Geng- 
ler, Heidi Cook, Noel 
Hornbacher, Becky Britt, 
Tom Davis, Kristy Mes- 
sing, Marc Wallace. 

Saturday was the Thumb 
Area Young Author Day in 
which 20 children from 
Campbell, Evergreen and 
Deford won awards for 
their books. 

Holdship to be 
honored at dinner 
The Ubly Community 

Schools staff and Board of 
Education will honor 
Richard (Dick) Holdship at 
a farewell appreciation din- 
ner party Friday even- 
ing, May 23, at the Franklin 
Inn, Bad Axe. The event 
will begin with a social hour 
at 6: 30 p.m. followed by din- 
ner and program at 7:30 
p.m. 

Reservations must be 
made with Mark Tenbusch, 
Ubly Community Schools, 
by Friday, May 16. The cost 
per person is $12.50 and the 
event is open to the public. 

The Honorable James 
Barcia, State Senator for 
the 34th Congressional Dis- 
trict, will be among dig- 
nitaries to speak. 

Holdship has served the 
Ubly Community Schools 
for 21 years. He taught 
mathematics from 1965 
through 1982. He was ap- 
pointed principal of Ubly 
High School in 1982, serving 
until the present time. He 
coached varsity basketball 
for 6 years, from 1965 to 
1971 + Also during the period 
1965-1970, he performed 
duties as head track coach. 
Holdship was Athletic Di- 
rector for Ubly Community 
Schools for a period of 10 
years, 1972-1982. 

Holdship is a native of 
Ubly, son of Keith and 

Holdship, Geraldine 
graduating from Ubly High 
School and Central Michi- 

ried to the former Candice 
Golding and they have one 
daughter, Lisa, who will be 
graduating from Ubly High 
School with the class of 
1986. 

Holdship has accepted 
the Principalship of the 
Huron [,,-ea Intermediata 
Skills Center that will open 
in the fall of 1986. His duties 
there will commence Mon- 
day, June 9. 

Two Deford 
men sentenced 
in District Court 

District Court Judge 
Richard Kern sentenced 2 
Deford men in Tuscola 
County District Court, Mon- 
day. ‘ 

Timothy Lyons, 25, was 
sentenced to 2 years’ proba- 
tion on a charge of impaired 
driving. He was also sen- 
tenced to 15 days in jail, 
charged costs of $173 and 
fined $252. Lyons also had 
his license suspendedlre- 
voked for one year. 

Christopher Zemk;, 25, 
was sentenced for having 
blood alcohol content .10 
percent or greater. He was 
fined $192, charged costs of 
$133 and must pay restitu- 
tion of $60. He was also put 
on probation for 2 years and 
had his license suspended/ 

gan University. He is mar- revoked for 6 months. 

for Sunday Dinner 
Each Mom Will Receive A 

FREE. CAKE 
Let Her Try Our 

Broasted: Chicken, Fish, Pork Chops 
IF IT’S 
NOT 

WE WON’T SPECIAL ......................... 
SERVE IT! 

SOMMERS’ BAKERY 072-3577 & RESTAURANT 
Own: Mon.-Sat. 6:30 a.m. - 8:OO p.m., Sunday 7:OO a.m. - 7:OO D.m. 
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He beat the odds 1 

Colt survives delicate operation 
At 19 inches, Comet, the 

miniature horse, isn’t much 
taller than a Cabbage 
Patch doll, but because of 
his small size he is alive 
today. 

The colt was born about 
5 weeks ago on a 120 acre 
farm owned by Mark and 
Carol Stoeckle. The 

chestnut and white colt, 
which is about the size of 
the Stoeckles’ collies, was 
born with 2 displaced 
kneecaps. 

After he was born, he had 
trouble standing up and the 
Stoeckles attributed his 
weakness and unuoordina- 
tion to his recent birth. But 

after 3 or 4 days, Carol said 
it was obvious that some- 
thing was very wrong. 

The Stoeckles watched 
his determination to walk, 
and seeing his constant at- 
tempts, they didn’t have the 
heart to put him to sleep. 
“He was a little fighter,” 
said Carol. 

They took him to a vet- 
erinarian in Bad Axe for 
x-rays and then Comet and 
his mother traveled to 
Michigan State Univer- 
sity’s veterinary clinic 
where his condition was 
diagnosed. 

Carol said the doctors fre- 
quently do the type of knee 
surgery that Comet re- 
quired on dogs, but don’t 
work on horses because 
their weight and the pres- 
sure it puts on their knees 
make the success rate low. 

Because of his small size, 
the MSU vets were anxious 
to operate on the tiny colt. 
“They wanted to do it be- 
cause it was somewhat ex- 
perimental,” Carol said. 
Two doctors operated on 
the little horse for 4 hours 
a t  their cost. The surgery 
went well, but his recovery 
was another matter. “We 
didn’t know if he’d pull 
through because horses 
don’t tolerate stress well,‘‘ 
she said. 

Fortunately Comet came 
through with flying colors, 
and he was up and around 
soon after the surgery. Ac- 
cording to Carol, the doc- 
tors were very helpful. “Dr. 
Harrington called all the 
time and wanted to keep 
filled in on the colt’s prog- 
ress.” 

Now out in the barn, 
Comet trots back and forth 
with no effort, none the 
worse for his ordeal. 

The miniature horses are 
only a part of the Stoeckles’ 
animal menagerie. The 
most recent addition to the 
family is a llama named 

I3 ico . 
Rico is out in a pen with 

a goat who keeps him corn- ss$.. -+v 

pany. “They are  very social 
animals,” said Carol and 

f X _  
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he’s an enjoyable pet. “He 
eats like a horse, hay and a 
little grain, but he doesn’t 
eat a lot. In fact, I think the 
goat eats more than he 
does,” she said. 

According to Carol, 
llamas are very inquisitive 
animals. “He has to know 
everything that is happen- 
ing,” she said. 

Rico is a gelding because 
female llamas are  very ex- 
pensive, costing up to 
$12,000. Carol said that the 
prices for the unusual ani- 
mal have tripled in the last 
year because they are no 
longer being imported from 
their native land of Peru 
in South America. 

“What’s here is it,” she 
said. Llamas are related to 
the camel, but smaller and 
without the hump. They are  
often used a s  pack animals 
and their coats can be spun 
into yarn. “Handling him is 
completely different than 
handling a horse with his 
long neck and little head.” 
remarked Carol. NOT MUCH TALLER than the doll next to him, this 

The Stoeckles also own 
Cricket, a miniature mule 
who stands just 38” high. 
He is a cross between a 
miniature horse and a mini- 
ature donkey. He’s a stub- 

miniature colt is alive today thanks to a delicate surgery. 
performed at MSU’s veterinary clinic. Also pictured is ; 
Carol Stoeckle and her son Ada4m, 5. ‘ CRICKET the miniature mule, a cross between a 

miniature horse and miniature donkey, loves jelly beans. 

Action Guide I born animal. (‘If he does 

pects something in return.’’ 
something for you, he ex- 

What’s the reason for 

Find the Service or Product 
lYou Need in This. I 

SERVICE DIRECTORY I laving such an array of 
?ets? Simply because ‘ b I  
like to have unusual ani- 
mals.” 

- - 
Navy and dry 
bean seed up 

Rich’s Disposal 
Residential Rubbish & Removal Commercial 

Free Consultation at 

HAIR REMOVAL 
Medica//y I icensed Approved f lec frologist Stale 

Clare’s Sunoco Service SALLY’S PERMANENT 
1 UIW ups Minor Repairs 

Tires Batteries 
Grease 8 Oil 

Certified Mechanic 

Call 872-2470 

Specializing in muffler and 

Container Service Available 1 Call 683-2233 
cal l  872-4446 or 375-2762 

Home 872-4700 
Ask for Sally Palmer 

The best supply of cer- 
tified navy and dry bean 
seed since the mid-1970’s is 
available this year, along 
with a wide selection of soy- 
bean seed. 

“Nearly 9,OOO acres of 
navy bean seed and 2,200 
acres of light and dark red 
kidney beans passed cer- 
tification and the blight test 
and are now on the mar- 
ket ,” says Larry Copeland, 
Michigan State University 
Extension seed specialist. 

The most productive and 

popular navy bean var- 
ieties are Seafarer. Bunsi 
and C-20, in order of popu- 
larity. Other varieties 
available include Fleet- 
wood, Laker and Neptune. 

Although enough cer- 
tified seed is available this 
year to plant about 50 per- 
cent of the navy been ac- 
reage, plenty of excellent 
uncertified seed choices 
are also available. Pr-o- 
ducers should review a 
seed lot’s performance on 
the blight test before mak- 
ing a selection to avoid 
blight problems. Most seed 
is tested for blight, and 
nearly all seed dealers 
should have the test re- 
sults. 

Of the colored dry bean 
classes, excellent supplies 
of dark and light red kidney 
beans are  available after 
an all-time high Michigan 
certified seed production 
last season. Some supplies 
of black and cranberry 
bean seeds can also be 
purchased. 

Base soybean seed selec- 
tion on yield, time of matur- 
ity and disease resistance. 
Of the group I1 varieties 
that mature in 120 to 130 
days, the following var- 
ieties performed the best in 
the Tuscola County soy- 
bean variety plots last 
year: G.L.H. 2634, Asgrow’ 
O’sGold A 1937, ProSeed PS 
210 and Pioneer 9271. Select 
a variety that is resistant to 
a wide spectrum of races of 
phytophthora root rot, the 
disease most common in 
soybeans. 

Many other varieties of 
soybeans and dry beans are 
also available, and we re- 
commend checking repli- 
cated variety performance 
and description before pur- 
chasing seed. 

exhaust service I I 

 certified Mechanic - HAIR BENDERS 
4083 Cemetery Rd. Specidiring in 

Curtiq Stylittg P ormi 
Tues &Fr i  - 8 a m  6 p m  

Wed & Thurs. - 8 a.m .8.30 p m i 

1 ’,f:**4 k-7~~ 872-2866 
Tuff=Kote Dinol 

Automotive Rust Proofing 
Systems 6 Waxing 

Gravel Guards 
Running Boards 

Rock Kote Stone Chip Protection 

Phone 269-9585 
827 S. Van Dyke, Bad Axe 

A LLAMA is one of Carol Stoeckle’s latest additions to 
the family. Rico poses with Carol and her 2 sons Adam, 5 
and Andrew, 3. 

Certified Mechamcs 

Complete Car Care Service 
Wrecker Service 

Village Service Center 
Tires V-Belts Batteries 

Tune-ups Brakes Mufflers 

Cert/f/ed FREE M e c h a m  

In-Town Pick Up 4 Delivery 

Phone 872-3850 LAST DAY OF Case, Kubota 
& New Holland 
Sales and Service 

RABIDEAU MOTORS 
Farm Division 872-2616 

FOR A FREE LAWN, TREE, 
6 SHRUB SURVEY 

CALL 872-4774 
M A l T  PRIESKORN 

Cass City, MI. 48726 REGISTRATION I Croft-Clara Lumber, Inc. 
Cass City - 872-2 141 I TIMBER 1,- -- 

Anderson Windows I Dexter Locks WHll lAKER 1 
Profinishod Paneling 

Mon.-Fri. - 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Sat.- 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Buyers of Sfanding Timber 
3623 Elmwood Rd , 

The Complete Cass City Mich 

Ph. 872.3065 or Appliance Store 
Mon .Fri 8 to 5, Sat 8-12 
Emergency 24 hr Service lMtALUflON AND REPAIR 

I 

Junction M-81 8 M.53, Cass City 
Phone 517-872-2161 I Buy your carpet or linoleum, then 

call us for expert installation We SCHOOL also do custom and repair work 
Factory traineu “We Do It Right ’’ 
Satisfaction auaranteed I I 24-HR. SERVICE I 
J.J.’s Flooring Service 
Cass City - 51 7-872-3758 

. Buds and Blossoms 

Flovvers - Plants - Balloons 

by Sandy 

Sandy & Tom Tierney Owners 
4546 Leach $1 Cass City MI 48726 

Phone 872-3935 

SUPREME 
WINDOW CLEANING PLUMBING & HEATING INC. 

6528 Main 

Pigeon Phonr 453-3531 
P ~ O ~ O  ~t2 .5084  

This space could 
be yours for 

as little as $1.75 
per week. 

ELECTION Storms-Screens.Windows 
Janitorial Service Floors, 

Eaves 8 Gutters Cleaned HLRiser 
Service & Rental 

Estimates on Commercial, 
Resrdential 8 Industrial Work 
Complete Insurance Coverage 

Security Services Available Notice of Last Day of Registration of the Electors of 
Cass City Public Schools 

Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan 
1120 Gratiot, Saginaw 

Call 
790-7609 

To the Electors of the School District: 

Please take notice that the annual school election of the school district will 
be held on Monday, June 9,1986. 

The last day on which persons may register with the appropriate city or 
township clerks, in order to be eligible to vote at the annual school election 
called to be held on Monday, June 9, 1986, is Monday, May 12, 1986. Persons 
registering after 5 o’clock, p.m., on Monday, May 12, 1986, are not eligible to vote 
at the annual school election. 

Persons planning to register with the respective city or township clerks must 
ascertain the days and hours on which the clerks’ offices are open for 
registration. 

Books Loaned Overnight 

The Cass City Chronicle 
This notice is given by order of the board of education. 

Ben Hobart, Secretary, Board of Education 
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH - USE LOW COST CHRONICLE C~SSFlED ADS 

Myers, Flint and Walling 
and Red Jacket pumps on 

Sale price on all sizes 

FARM BUSINESS. PERSONAL 

Robert Po Denton Atty. sale. 
181 1 N. Michigan, Saginaw 754-4809 

i 

[ - R z i E m ]  
For Sale 

[ ForRent Transit (nc qbusiness) rates. 
10 words or less, $1.25 each 
insertion; additional words 7 FOR SALE 1973 Dodge, 

Class-B motor home. cents each. Three weeks for 
the price of two - cash rate. 
Save money by enclosing Sleeps 4, excellent condi- 
cash with mail orders. Rates tion* Phone after p.m. 872- 

5011. 1-4-30-3 for display want ad on 

rL)R RENT - 3 bedroom 
ERLA’S OUTDOOR Nur- 
sery and Garden Center - 
open daily 9:OO till 6 : O O  - 
Sunday 12:00 till 4:OO. 

2-5-7- 1 
P.. 

CONFUSED? Stop in for all 
the scrambling facts at  
Rick’s Earth Station across 
from Car0 Honda, 1433 East 
Caro Road. Phone 673-4783. 

2-3-15-tf 
- - - 
FOR SALE - 18% ft. travel 
trailer, self contained, 
sleeps six, excellent condi- 
tion, $3500.00. Phone 872- 
2846. 2-5-7-3 

FOR YOUR FARMING 
NEEDS CONTACT 

Gary Hoist 
Agricultural 

Products 
Farm Chemicals 
Seed Corn - Select and 

Elgin Soybean seed 

1 Phone 872-5127 

FOR SALE - Plain paper 
copier, Minolta EP-310. 
$60.00. Call (517) 872-4212 
or 872-3961 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday-Friday . Regional 
Education Media Center, 

r -- 
Glenn & Garno 

(while supply lasts) 

2-4-23-6 

Cass City. 2-5-7-1 

Mobile home on founda- 
tion with 20x20 additIon 
with basement, the rmf 
is built over the mobile 
home and extended to 
form a porch, it has 
wood and gas heat; d 
fireplace in the living 
room, 3 bedrooms, lot? 
of storage and CUT 
boards, closets, 2-car 
garage, on 1 acre on + 
blacktop road. 

Call Betty Armstead 

FOR SALE - Pickup load of 
wood, $15.00. Call 872-3361. 

2-5-7-1 

FOR SALE - firewood, ash, 
maple, birch and popple. 
Call 872-3842. 2-5-7-3 

GARAGE SALE - May 8-9- 
10 ,9  a .m.4  p.m. Infant and 
toddler clothing, car  seat, 
baby swing, changing 
table, maternity clothes, 
white uniforms, Sanyo 
movie camera, bar stools, 
32x32 free standing shower, 
twin bed, and much more. 
4 miles east of M-53 on Cass 
City Rd., 1 mile south on 
Germania Rd,, 1/2 mile east 
at  4230 Robinson. Gayle 
Nicol. 14-5-7-1 

security deposit. Call after 
5 p.m. 479-9618, Available [ For Rent June 10, 4-5-7-3 applica tion .- I-) [TI 

Automotive FOR RENT - 3 bedroom, Real Estate 
full basement, storage [ ForSale ,I shed, large lot w/garden $ATELLITE $YSTEM 

$PECIAL - 10.5 ft. black 
mesh dish, all remote con- 
trol, receiver and dish 
positioner 85” LNA, com- 
pletely installed $1,395 plus 
tax. Richard’s TV, 
Appliance and Sound 
Room, next to Fisher Big 
Wheel, Caro. Phone 673- 
7323. 

BEAUTIFULLY CRAFTED 
BUSINESS CARDS 

2-5-7-tf 

3 FAMILY Garage Sale - 
May 8,  9, 10, 8:00-6100. 8’ 
pickup camper with built-in 
bed, infant, adult clothing, 
tent camper, single bed 
frame, blacklwhite TV, 
stereo, lots of miscellane- 
ous. 4450 Akron Rd., 4 miles 
west, 2 south of Cass City. 
From Caro, M-81 to Akron 
Rd., then 2% miles east. 

14-5-7-1 

1976 4x4 FORD pickup, 
$1500. Call 872-3842. 1-5-7-3 

1978 FORD Fairmont, 4 cy- 
linder, excellent mileage. 
Runs good, AM-FM cas- 
sette stereo, $900 or best 
offer. Call 872-2564 after 
4:OO p.m. 1-5-7-3 

FOR SALE - 1973 Olds Delta 
88, asking $350. Call any- 
time 665-9956 or after 6:OO 
665-2245. 1-4-23-3 

area. $250-monthl $150 sec- 
urity deposit. 8 miles east, 
2 north, Cass City schools, 

FOR RENT - Luxury apart- 
ment, large, 1 bedroom, in 
Caro, air conditioning, 
cable TV. Very energy effi- 
cient, very modern. $265. 
Call Tom before 2:00 p.m. 
791-3614. 4-5-7-tf 

872-2944. 4 - 5-7-1 

Country Living!! 4 bed- 
room home on 4.43 
acres. New siding, wir- 
ing, furnace, septic 
tank, well and pump. 
There is a fireplace, 
open stairway, and very 
well insulated. Plus a 
whole lot more. Price 
has been drastically re- 
duced. Call today. #151. 

GARAGE SALE - Thurs- 
day, Friday, Saturday, 8 : 30 
till 5. Clothing, woodcraft, 
books and miscellaneous. 
64043rd St., CassCity. 

14-5-7-1 

Call 517-872-2248 7 3-5-7-1:. 

FOR SALE - 1979 Patriot 
mobile home, 14x56, 2 bed’ 
room, located in Huntsvil. 
trailer park, $7500. Call 872; 
4442 evenings. 3-4-30-3 

I 

a 

Beautiful country home; 
between Cass City and-: 
Bad Axe. In the Cass., 
City School District. 2-1: 
story, 4-bedroom home 
on 4 acres, borders on all .: 
wooded state land. Vinyl .; 
sided, hardwood floorF* 
and carpeting. 14x20 
storage building. 5% 
miles from Cass City. -: 

#149 ’ 

GARAGE SALE - 4207 
Maple St., Cass City, Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, May 
7 , 8 , 9  a . rn .3  p.m. Baby and 
children clothing, car 
seats, stroller, playpen, 
walker, toys, junior clo- 
thing size 3 and 5, lamps, 
loveseat, ladies’ and men’s 
medium and large clothing, 
Strawberry Shortcake dou- 
ble bed spread, sheets and 
much more! ! ! 14-5-7-1n 

~ 

FOR RENT - in Cass City - 
1-bedroom apartment, 
stove, refrigerator, carpet- 
ing. $190 per month, deposit 
and references required. 

YARD AND PORCH Sale - 
Betty and Shirley have 
cleaned house. Lots of dish- 
es and furniture. Thurs- 
day-Friday, May 8-9,9 a.m. 
to 5 p .m .4431 S. Seeger St. 

14-5-7-1 

Designed to make that first 
impression a lasting one! 

FOR SALE - 1973 Chevy 
Chevelle, 2-horse tandem- 
axle trailer. Phone 872-4006. 
Evening 872-4445. 1-4-30-3 

3-5-7-1 Highest quality 
raised printing. Call 652-2550 after 6 p h .  IN COUNTRY - cute 

4-5-7-1 bungalow type home, red 
barn, garden spot, $26,000 

FOR RENT 2 bedroom cash. Call 665-2265. 3-5-7-1 

$250. Call 872-2815 after 

duplex, carpeted, with gar- 
age, kitchen appliances, 

6:00. 4-5-7-3 
Call for a free appraisal. 

1978 MACH, 10 speed trans- 
mission, must sell, with 
possible work, 678-4405. 

1-4-23-3 

See our new catalog. 

6 FAMILY Garage Sale - 
May 8-9, 8:30 till 5:OO. 
Clothes, plants, miscellane- 
ous. 4209 S. Seeger, Cass 
City. 14-5-7-1 

Cass City Chronicle 
2-4-9-tf 

FOR SALE - 1978 1/2 ton 
FOR SALE - Farm fresh 
eggs. Arthur Battel, phone 
872-2916, Cass City. 2-4-23-3 

Dodge pickup with cap, GARAGE SALES May 8-9, 

after4:00 Pam.  872-5495, 
$l8O0 Or best Offer* 8:30 to 5:OO. Clothing, chil- 

1-4-30-3 girl’s 3-speed bike, van rear 
dren’s and adult’s, chairs, I FOR RENT - 1-bedroom 

apartment on Main Street, 
Cass City, $200.00 plus 

Our experience is 
your insurance 

GARAGE SALE - May 9-10, 
starts 1O:OO a.m. Sewing 
machine in cabinet, 8” 
table saws, 8 hp riding lawn 
mower, 14 f t .  boat, 30 hp 
motor, trailer, women’s 
clothes S, M,  L - clean, 
man’s suit 42 regular, in- 
seam 30”, books and mis- 
cellaneous. 5% west of Cass 
City, 3580 Cass City Rd. 

14-5-7-1 

FOR SALE - Grain-fed beef 
by the half or whole, deli- 

slaughterhouse. Call 872- 
4076 after 5:OO p.m 2-4-26 

FOR SALE - prom dress, 
size 5, emerald green satin, 
drop yoke waist, tea length. 
Call 673-7597 after 5:00. 

vered to any 

2-4-23-3 

utilities and security de- 
posit. References required. 
Call evenings 872-3839. 

4-5-7-3 14-5-7-1 FOR SALE - hardwood and 
softwood firewood in 4 x 4 ~ 8 -  
ft. cords, delivered. Call 
872-2579 or 872-5073. 2-5-7-4 

3-5-7-1 
FOR SALE - Chevrolet, 
1984 Celebrity, 4 door, air 
conditioning, power door 
locks, cruise, tilt, automa- 
tic, 25,OOO miles, $6,500. 

FOR SALE.- 1984 Chevette, 
automatic, 14,000 miles. 
Phone 872-4249 or 872-3183. 

Phone 673-7747. 1-5-7-2 

1-4-30-3 

FOR RENT - bedroom I Phone 872-4377 3-4-23-tf 
house in Cass City. No pets. -- - PORCH SALE - Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday, May 
8, 9 and 10, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Many miscellaneous. 4366 
E. Hoppe Rd., Gagetown, 2 
miles north of M-81 on 
Cedar Run, 114 mile west on 
Hoppe. 14-5-7-1 

Security deposit: Calf 686- 
2569 after 3:30 p.m. 4-5-7-3 

FOR SALE - 13x22 carpet 
with foam pad, shades of 
orange, rust and brown, 
medium shag, very good 
condition. $150.00. Call 872- 
2068. 2-4-30-3 
--- 

FOR SALE - Cedar posts, 
picnic tables, lawn swings, 
wishing wells, clothes line 
poles, 4351 Rescue Road, 
Cass City. Call 872-2039. 

2-3-19-tf 

STORE FOR RENT - Main 
St., Marlette, 900 sq. f t .  Call 
Longs 517-635-3596. 4-4-30-2 

For 

BY 

FOR SALE - 1981 Suzuki GS 
850L, shaft drive, under 
6,000 miles, $1400. Call 872- 
5023. 2-4-30-3 MOVING SALE - 9-5. May FOR SALE - ear corn. Call 

872-5014. 2-5-7-3 
FOR RENT - Spacious 1 
bedroom apartment, 1% 
blocks from Walbro Plant 
1. No pets or kids, partial 
utilities included. Call 872- 
3993 early. 4-4-30-3 

~ 

Jo’s 
Leftover Shop 

Between McConkeys and 
Cass City Floral 
m u s e d  Furniture 

.Household items 
+Collectibles 

Konsigurnents welcome 

Hours 
”ms.-Thurs. - LO a.m. 4 p.m. 

Sat. 10-5 
C l d  Sunday & Monday 

fiiday 10-9 

872-5132 2-5-7-1 

FOR SALE - Case 12hp 
lawn and garden tractor, 
42” cut, hydrostatic drive, 
like new, and snow plow; 
two wheel garden tractor 
with 12” plow, disk and dig- 
ger. Phone872-2938. 

2-4-23-3 

much,much more. 14-5-7-1 twenty-one runs. 

GARAGE SALE -Thursday 
through Saturday , 9 : 00- 
5: 30. Showcases, gas grill, 
teenagers’ clothes and 
household items. 4721 N. 
Seeger . 14-5-7-1 

COUNTRY LIVING - 3% miles from town, 1 
acre, 2-car garage, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, well 

Call 872-2069 

FOR RENT - newly remod- 
eled business’ space in 
prime,location in Cass City. 
Phone 872-4377 or 872-2352 
evenings. 4-7-31 -tf 

BUY 
and 
SELL 

The Thumb 
Yarn Shop 

Painting Group Garage Sale 
Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday 
May 8-9-10 

from 9:00-5:00 
6779 PINE ST. 

Cass City 
Bicycle, electric type- 

writer, 1978 Suzuki GS550 
road bike, excellent condi- 
tion, baby walker, clothing 
- baby, children, men, 
women. Miscellaneous 
household items. 14-5-7-1 

8 miles north of M-81 and 
M-$3 jnterpectign .and 112 
mile west on Rescue Road 

150 acres of tillable farm- 
land far rent Evergreen 
Township. Some corn 
base, 

Experienced in residen- 
tial and commercial in- 
teriors. Open daily 12:OO till 9:OO 

p.m. FOR SALE - firewood, 6 
face-cords of oak, $125. 
Free delivery. Call 375- 
2350. 2-4123-3 

Quality Workmanship 
Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates! I 5.17 vacant surveyed a c r e  with frontage, west of Cass 

3 ty  on M-81. $5900 - possibility of land contract. 

L.17 vacant surveyed acres with frontage, west of Cass 
3 ty  on M-81. $7500. Will take land contract. 

Zountry living - this 3 bedroom brick ranch style home 
In 1.8 acres, has glassed-in sunporch, oak kitchen 
Zabinets, butcherblock countertop, 2 car garage, nice 
2ountry atmosphere, storage shed in back. 

Phone 269-8097 
2-3-12-tf 

Call 51 7-872-2248 
4-4-30-2 Call 673-220 I 

Ron Batkins or 
673-6572 Dan Vandemark 

2-4-30-2 

KIRBY VACUUM cleaners 
on sale now. Also used vac- 
uums. Excellent repair ser- 
vice. Will ship parts parcel- 
post: rollers, belts, paper 
bags, etc. Pick up and deliv- 
ery service a t  small 
charge. Kirby Co., Bad 
Axe, Daniel Messing, days 

ROTOTILLER for Case 
garden tractor, 42”, used 2 
seasons. Call 872-4610 after 
6:OO p.m. 2-4-23-3 

ROOM FOR RENT - 
Reasonable, kitchen 
privfieges, 872-2377 or 872- 
4207. 4-4-23-3 

FOR SALE - 12 ft. travel 
trailer ~ self contained, FOR SALE - Case garden 
sleeps6,2 way refrigerator: tractor, 444, 14 hp, mower 
Call 872-5004 or 872-3576. deck blade, rototiller, 

2-4-30-3n wheel weight sleeve hitch 
SETTLE ESTATE SALE - 
May 9, 10. Twin beds, color 
console TV, wood dining 
set, Kenmore washer, 
rocker, sewing machines, 
1977 Olds, low mileage, ex- 
cellent condition, port-a- 
crib, highchair, some an- 
tiques, miscellaneous. 872- 
3045. 3295 Huron Line Rd., 
112 mile west of M-53. 

14-.5-7-1 

Want country setting but close to town? Then this is for 
you. 2 bedroom ranch style home, fireplace in living 
room, carpeting throughout, beautifully wooded 1.4 
plus acres, knotty pine kitchen cabinets, lots of storage 
throughout, 2 car garage insulated and heated, extra 
28x28 aluminum pole building with overhead doors, 
Priced to sell. 

Want 
Ads 
Cal I 

269-7562, evenings 47-3. and chairs. Call 872-4610 2-2-19- 
WANTED TO BUY - old after6:Mp.m. 2-4-23-3 
wood furniture, old dishes, 
old baskets, old quilts, old 
pictures, old jewelry, guns, Real Estate For Sale We have some real nice 

building sites in the vil- 
lage and in the country, 
wooded, clear, on the 
river or whatever you 
desire we have it. 

etc. Call Thumb Pawn 
days: 673-5997, evenings 
673-41 10. 2 -4 -30- 1 11872-201 0 I 

f 

Perfect getaway for nature and deer hunters - 40 acres 
wooded property. Possible land contract, $24,000 or 
best offer. 

New on the Market - 3 bedroom possible 4 bedroom, 2 
story home on 1.3 acres, carpeted throughout, lots of 
storage room, solar heat, newly remodeled kitchen, 2 
car garage. Gagetown. 

For Sale by Owner 

We have some real good 
buys in mobile homes, 
all sizes, some set up in 
Huntsville, some with 
lots, some to be moved. 
Call today. 

WATER PUMP AND 

BANKRlJ PTCY 1 
For prompt service, call 
Paul’s Pump Repair 

673-4850 anytime 
2-12-11-tf 

COLOR TV Specials - 
Quasar color TVs only $198 
plus get extended warranty 
free, $59.95 value. 
Richard’s TV, Appliance 
and Sound Room, next to 
Fisher Big Wheel, Caro. 
Phone 673-7323. 2-5-7-1 

Call 517-872-2248 
3-5-7-1 

C A S  CITY - 8724377 
i 2 miles north of Cass City on blacktop road. Two 

bedrooms on one-half acre, newly remodeled 
kitchen and bath, new carpet, large fenced bac- 
kyard. ‘1985 COUGAR XR-7 turbo, auto., air, full 

power, cruise, tilt, 10,000 miles. $11,595 
1983 MERCURY ZEPHYR 4 dr., 6 cyl., auto., 

PSIPB, air. $3,995 
1983 MAZDA GLC 3 dr., 4 cyl, 5 speed, 

stereo. $3,595 
1983 MERCURY CAPRI 2 dr., stereo, 

cassette, premium sound, auto., air, rear 
defrost, tilt. $4,575 

1981 FORD COURIER PICKUP 4 spd., 
stereo, 2 tone. $2,495 

1978 MERCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM 
rear defrost, tilt, cruise, full power, auto., 
air, stereo, nice car. $1,195 

1976 CHEVY MONTE CARLO V-8, auto., 
tilt, stereo. $795 

Phone 872-5068 after 5:OO p.m. 
3-5-7-1 

Reg. 8. diet Slice - A&W 
Pepsi Free - Mt. Dew 

Sugar Free Pepsi Free 
Pepsi Light 

Regular and Diet 

1.21 Acres - Near Cass City -- Interior completely remodeled. All modern kitchen with 
red Oak cabinets, carpetng 2 years old, forced hot air furnace, plus wood-burner, new 
bathroom, 3 bedrooms, decorated in country style, many features, garage, tree@ lot. 
Your inspection invited! ! Offered to you for $42,900.00 terms available. 

s 2 2 0  ’ ”,: 
Plus Dep. 1983 FORD RANGER PICKUP 4 spd., dual 

tanks, radio. $3,175 
1980 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT 2 dr., 4 cyl., 4 

spd., AM-FM, stereo, cassette, rear 
defrost. $1,775 

Two story, three bedroom, stone home - well built. 
Large living room, dining and kitchen area, detached 
two car garage, barn, on approximately one acre. 
Blacktopped road. $29,900. 83-H 

NEW LISTING: In Cass City - 1% story home with three bedrooms, aluminum siding, 
’ 

central air conditioning, natural gas furnace, garage attached, plus extra large q: 

We have many others from $2O,OO0.00 to $135,000.00 plus farms, All types of 
businesses, etc. 

\ family room 22x28’ near schools, etc. Priced to sell at  $59,900.00 terms. 

8 t DELI DEPARTMENT 
Lunch Meats 

Salads 
Cheeses 
Produce 

MEAL ESTATE 
@ BROKER 

3771 Colwood Rd., Caro PH. 673-8153 
WUAL WSIW 
OPPORl’lMlTV 3-5-7-1 

B. A. Calka, Realtor , E  We now have all types of 
animal food at: 

; 8; 
L 6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726 
i d  Telephone : (517 ) 872-3355 3-5-7-1: 8: 

PARKWAY 
872-5448 

2-5-7-1 
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-,-Tired of heating and 
*keeping a large home 

.. up? This home is just the 
\;ticket. In the village of 
+.:Cass City, 3 bedrooms, 
., full basement, alumi- 
:-,lbhum sided and much 
+,.more. #129 
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F W R N  1:- DISCARDS INTO CASH USE LOW COST CHRONICLE CLASSIFIED ADS 
f Services I I Help Wanted) (Notices) (Notices) 

LOST - female Siamese cat, 
declawed, with blue collar, 
around West St. Call 872- 
4649. 5-5-7-1 Sunday 12 : 00 till 4 : 00. 

ERLA’S OUTDOOR Nur- 
sery and Garden Center - 
open daily 9:OO till 6:OO - 

Services 1 t r  

!$Real Estate 1 f Real Estate I [ Notices ) 
BINGO - starting March 5, 
every Wednesday night. 
Open 6:OO - early bird 6:30 
- regular bingo 7:OO. Post 
3644 VFW, E. Main St. 

5-2-26-tf 

Happy Birthday 
C. Gladys 

Forsale-- J I ForSale ~ ~ h ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ ~  HELP foreman WANTED for a Weatheriza- - Crew 

tion/Home ram. Knowledge Repair of residen- Prog- - Heli-arc welding 
Welding Shop Ken Martin 

Electric, Inc. 

Residential and 
Commercial Wiring 

Free Estimates 

Very nice home on 40 
acres of good land, large 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
closed-in front porch, 
first floor utility room, 
real quiet neighborhood, 
only 5 minutes from 
Cass City. # 170 

Specializing in aluminum, tial carpentry-with ability 
stainless steel, blacksmi- to supervise work crew. 
thing, fabricating and Fringe benefits available. 
radiator repair. Send letter of application to 

the Executive Secretary, 

Human mission, Development 429 Montague Com- Av- 
enue, Caro, MI 48723. An 
Equal Opportunity 

Phone 872-2552 Employer Application 

*lso portable welding 
All types of welding 

7062 E. Deckerville Rd. 
Deford, Michigan 

8-5-15-tf deadline - May 13,1986. \ 

5-5-7-1 f Real Estate) 
’ For Sale J CHICKENIFISH at  Cass 

City Gun Club, Friday, May 
9, serving 4 : M, till 8 :  00. All 
you can eat. Adults $5.00, 

FOR SALE - 12’~60’  Elcona 
mobile home, nkw Carpet- 

throughout, decorated with 
ing, air conditioner children $2.50. 5-5-7-1 

State Licensed 

Phone 872-41 14 
4180 Hurds Corner Road 

8-8-10-tf 

11 -5-7-1 1 Call 517-872-2248 
3-5-7-1 CARPET CLEANING - ex- 

perienced, guaranteed. 
Free soil retardant. Free 
spot removal. Special for 
next 2 weeks. Call Long a t  
517-673-5041. Prompt. 

8-4-30-2 

Bryant Builders 
Cost effective, energy 

efficient designs 

-. 

PUBLIC HEALTH Nurse - 
For Home Care Program 
and generalized Public 
Health nursing. BSN and 
public health experience 
preferred. Applications 
being accepted through 5- 
16-86. Send resume to Shir- 
ley McMann, RN, MSN, Di- 
rector of Nursing, Sanilac 
County Health Depart- 
ment, 115 N. Elk, Sandusky, 
MI 48471, phone (313) 648- 
4098. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. .. 1 1-5-7-1 

From the whole bunch 

WANT TO RENT - residen- 
tial spare bedroom for 
month of June - 2 visitors 
from England. Prefer twin 
beds. Phone 872-2651. 

5-5-7-1 

5-4-30-3 

Additions, garages, pole 
barns, roofing, siding, 

window installat ion 
BUILDING SITE: Nearby -- 20 Acres -- some clear. 
Out of town owners. Sell at $15,000.00 terms. 

8 * - :  CLOSE IN: 40 ACRES: 7 room home with 3 
bedrooms plus room for 4th bedroom; furnace; 

1 I basement; large frQnt porch; garage attached; 
>‘,, several outbuildings; ideal for beef and hog raising - 
I 3% miles from Cass City - blacktop road; seller will 

I ’  IN CASS CITY: Business Opportunity - Ideal for 
fertilizer distributor, etc. 4.5 acres, 38’x120’ building 
approximate in size, concrete floor, etc. Sellers will 
finance. Immediate possession. VACANT! ! 

, 
Call John’s Repair 

Service 
Licensed and insured 

Free estimates 
872-5124 - ‘Mike Bryant 

8-4-16-4 
finance. Sellers want quick sale! ! ! 

for LP or natural gas 
’ furnace, water heater, 
range or dryer repairs. 

48 ACRES: 40 acres tillable; 8 room home with 4 
bedrooms; glassed in porch; aluminum siding; gas 
furnace; brick fireplace with heatilator ; formal dining 
room; 24x32’ practically new building; new 2lh car 
garage; other features --- priced to sell. 

IN C A S  CITY/: Near schools, park, churches - ideal 
for the newlyweds or retirees!!! Very neat 1% story 
home with 6 rooms; aluminum siding; hardwood floors 
carpeted; all modern kitchen - glassed in porch; 
furnace with add-on wood - basement; 16x22’ garage - 
reduced from $42,500 to $3’7,500. A buy of a lifetime! ! ! 
First deposit has it! ! ! 

RANCH TYPE HOME with brick front - 6 rooms; 
fireplace with wood-burning insert; family room; 3 
bedrooms; two car garage attached; well insulated - 
only 8 years old; oak kitchen cabinets; dishwasher, 
sliding glass doors‘ lead to wooden deck - utility 
building - many other features - offered for $52,500. 
terms, 

KINGSTON - MAYVILLE - CAR0 AREA: 1 ACRE 

NEAR CASS CITY: Blacktop Road -- 1.21 Acres -- 
Completely remodeled home with 7 rooms. All modern 
kitchen with Oak cabinets, etc. Hand finished woodwork, 
furnace plus wood-burner, well insulated, easy to heat, 
150 amp breaker box, decorated country style, garage 
18x26’, many large shade trees, flowers, etc. All this for 
$42,900.00. Call for an appointment right now! ! ! 

ELECTRIC motor and 
power tool repair, 4 p.m. to 
8 p.m. weekdays, 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Saturdays. John 
Blair, 1/8 mile west of M-53 
on Sebewaing Road. 8-12-13-tf Phone 
269-7909. 

CROSS WITH CHRIS ! June 
21, Germany, Austria, Swit- 
zerland. July 5, ’ England, 
Ireland, Scotland. July 21 
Denmark, Sweden, Nor- 
way. Aug. 4, France, Swit- 
zerland. Price: from $1669 
Detroit. Includes flight, 2 
meals daily, 1st class 
hotels. Call ‘517-453-2202. 

Phone 51 7-872-3476 PUBLIC HEALTH Nursing 
Supervisor - Full time posi- 
tion available. BSN and/or 
Public Health nursing ex- 
perience required. Applica- 
tions being accepted 
through 5/16/86. Send re- 
sume to Shirley McMann, 
RN, MSN, Director of Nurs- 
ing, Sanilac County Health 
Department, 115 N. Elk, 
Sandusky, MI 48471, phone 
(313) 648-4098. An Equal Op- 
portunity Employer. 11 -5-7- 1 

7170 Deckerville Rd. 
Def ord 

8-6-6- 1 

SATELLITE SERVICE - 
Richard’s TV and 
Appliance in Caro services 
most makes satellite sys- 
tems. Phone 673-7323. 

8-5-7-tf 

BEAUTIFUL 84 ACRES south of Marlette - All buildings 
in A-1 condition; well landscaped; all modern home; 
30x64’ barn; Pole building; plus other buildings; 50 acres 
tiled; 69 acres tillable; 1h mile river thru property; all 
Plowed for 1986. Reduced from $165,aw) to $99,500, 

118 ACRES: Near Watrousville, 115 acres tillable of 
productive soil, comes with 2 barns and 1 tool shed. 
Caro/Vassar Schools, To settle estate. Terms 
available. 

GAS STATION grossing over $8OO,OOO.00. 32x88’ build- 
ing with 2 hoists - 8 ton capacity each, building 4 years 
old, building well insulated, Muffler franchise 
included, 34,000 gallon storage tanks, 3 bays doing 
repairs, selling batteries, tires, etc. $35,0OO plus 
inventory down payment. All this on 7.9 acres. Lots of 
room for expansion. See this busy business 
opportunity. 

VACANT! ! 
COLONIAL HOME --- in the Country - 3 miles from Cass 
City: NEW LISTING!! 2 story home with 3 extra large 
bedrooms; situated on 197 acres - high and dry; 2 
BATHROOMS; Kitchen in jeautiful Cherry cabinets; 
Andersen thermo windows; forced hot water heating 
system with 4 zones - basement; Open stairway - Wood- 
burner remains; 2 car garage with electric opener at- 
tached to home - PLUS 24x40’ building; taxes $1SOO W 
Possession on date of closing of sale. Priced to sell 

COUNTRY HOME situated on 3 ACRES -RANCH TYPE 
HOME with a1um;num siding; 4 bedrooms; over 1225 
square feet - Thermopane windows; comes with dish- - !  

washer, drapes and curtains remain; hardwood & 
carpeted floors; small pond - plus 30x40’ pole building 
- lots of room for children - large garden spot - deer, all 
this for $41,500,00. Reduced to $37,900.00. Terms. 

Double p Gas & 
Diesel Specialist 

Diesel and Automotive 
3 miles east of Cass City 

on M-81 
Open 8 : 00 a .  m .-5 : 30 p.m. 

State licensed 
nave  Osentoski 

Dale Kus 
872-4540 

8-4-16-4 

[-) 
WANTED - 2 passenger 
baby stroller, in good condi- 
tion. Call 872-3517. 6-5-7-3 

7369 Berne Rd., Pigeon, MI 
48755. 5-5-7-2 

Now Open 
Our ice cream section 

bargain for hunters 

Hot Fudge Sundae 
Lg. $1.00 - Sm. 80e 
Check our daily specials 
on soft ice cream cones 

and fountain pop 
Quaker Maid 
Dairy Store 

Cass City 

AUCTIONEER 
Complete Auctioneering 

Service Handled Anywhere 
We Make all Arrangements. 

Our Experience &Your 
Assurance. 

ka, David & 
Martin Osentoski 

Phone 
Cass City 872-2352 Collect 

8-10-2-tf 

Help Wanted 

Experienced Biller in 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield and 
Medicare, preferably in 
computer billing. 

NEW LISTING! ! ! 20.5 acres - close into Cass City - 
$13,500.00 terms. 

ALL BRICK HOME IN C A S  CITY: Custom built 
home in one of the finest subdivisions. Approximately 
1880 square feet of living space plus basement mostly 
finished off, all large rooms, formal dining room, 2 
fireplaces, enclosed patio-sunroom with slate floor, 
studio or family room with built in shelving, desk, etc. 
Kitchen with many built-ins, exterior wood deck, 2% 
bathrooms, large recreation room, plus extra large 2 
car garage with electric door opener, 165x231’ 
beautifully landscaped lot, comes with appliances, 
many other features. Reduced from $95,ooO to $85,ooO, 
terms to responsible party. Shown by appointment! 

TO SETTLE ESTATE: In Cass City - 1% story 7 room 
home. Formal dining room, many other features, 2 
blocks off Main Street, 1% car garage attached to 
home, plus 16x20’ garage for workshop.y%&ed to sell 
a t  $28,SOO.OO. Terms. 

BUSINESS BUILDING: 6414 Main St., C a s  City - 
natural gas furnace; carpeted; 20x60’; immediate 

L 5  occupancy. Will rent or sell with $6,soO down payment ‘ 
Sellers will hold land contract. 

CUSTOM BUILT! ! 

‘- 

-2 

-1 CLOSE TO CASS CITY: 20 acres with 1980 14x70’ 
home with large addition. 3 bedrooms, laundry room, 
plus other features, utility building, some woods, . $36,500.00 terms to responsible part ia.  

-” 10 ACRES: Large pond, frontage to -- choice building 
site, $1500.00 terms. 

‘ INCOME BUILDING IN C A S  CITY: 2 apartments 
:’ partially furnished, plus 2 stores, new heating systems ’ in the last 5 years, new roof in 1984. Sellers will finance 

I to responsible parties. $15,OOO down payment. 

+ >  INCOME BUILDING IN C A S  CITY: 3 apartments 
and 2 stores occupied. Brick building, good income, 
lots of depreciation, good investment, call office for 

‘ ’ details. Sellers will finance to responsible parties. 

PAINT BRUSH SPECIAL!! 4 bedroom home with 
natural gas furnace, corner lot, insul-siding, $20,OOO.00 
will finance. 

LIQUOR ESTABLISHMENT with beer and wine take- 
out, 45x80’ building, highway location, $lsO,OOO.OO. 
Sellers will finance. Easy terms. 

‘1 
% I ,  

4 

160 ACRES: 48x100’ barn with 6 sliding doors; plus 
30x50’ building; home burned down; other buildings; 
1,000’s of Pine, Spruce, Scotch Pine trees planted - some 

: Scotch Pine ready for harvest in 1986 - $89,OO0.00 terms. 
14x60’ mobile home available optionally. 

‘SPECIAL! 2% acres on Shabbona Rd. - Ranch Type 
Home with 4 bedrooms; gas furnace; wall to wall 
carpeting; 1% bathrooms; 24x32’ building for garage 
and workshop; pond stocked with fish; property is 
fenced; will trade for smaller home. Priced to sell at  
$56,500.00. 

BUY OF THE YEAR!! All remodeled home near 
Ubly - orange brick home; 1% bathrooms; wall to 
wall carpeting; wood-burning stove and gas furnace; 
has to be seen to be appreciated - garage and utility 
building - all this for $35,000 or will trade for home in 1. ICass City, etc. 

Several choice building lots for sale. 

JOHNSON’S SEPTIC Send resume to Box 2, 
BINGO - hvery Thursday 
a t  St. Pancratius Hall, S. 
Seeger, Cass City. Doors 
open 6:OO p.m. Early-bird 
6:30, regular bingo 7:OO. 
Phone 872-5410. Knights of 
Columbus Council No. 8892. 

TANK - Cleaning - availa- 
ble 7 days. No charge 
mileage. Call 269-8097. 

8-18-18-tf 

Care of Chronicle office, 
Cass City 

11-4-23-3 

- 

WANTED TO BUY - Old 
wood furniture. Old dishes, 
old baskets, old quilts, old 
pictures, old jewelry, guns, 
etc. Call Thumb Pawn 
days : 673-5997, evenings 
673-4111). 6-4-30-tf 

~- 

RN POSITIONS available, 
full-time or part-time, 
in new 120 bed skilled nurs- 
ing facility. Challenging op- 
portunity with emphasis on 
restorative nursing, c o w  
‘petitive * ‘wages, flexibie 
hours and benefits. Call 
(517) 269-9983 for appoint- 
ment or apply in person a t  
Four Seasons Health Care 
Center, 1167 E. Hopson, 
Bad Axe, MI. 11-4-30-2 

Arthur Brown 
Cass City 

5-12-31-tf 
Well Drilling I ToGive Away 1 

A K. & L Painting and 
2-YEAR-OLD spayed red 
bone hound free to caring 
home. Call 872-3517. 7-5-7-3 

Interior - Exterior 

Wallpapering 
Textured Ceilings 

All Work Guaranteed 
Free Estimates 

i Pump Repair 
STAm LICENSED FREE HORSE manure - 

you haul or can arrange de- 
livery. Call 872-4651. 7-5-7-1 

PARTY STORE: Grossing over $200,000.00 - Includes 
real estate, fixtures, equipment and all stock. Selling 
groceries, beer, wine take out. Sunoco Gas & Oil. All of 
this for $75,oOO.O0. Sellers will hold land contract and 
Security agreement. Reduced to $70,000. Terms. 

Phone 673-3800 
8-1-27-tf 

WILL DO garden tilling. 
Phone 678-4194 after 5:OO 
p.m. 8-4-30-3 

(Work Wanted Call 
Frank 872-4270 or 
Arden 872-4471 

5-3-19-tf 
WORK WANTED - baby- 
sitting or house-cleaning 
jobs. Call 665-2536. 12-5-7-3 Lots of Room to Stretch Out - Safe For Children! 

NEW LISTING! ! ! 5.5 ACRES - M-81 highway location - 
between Cass City & Car0 --- RANCH TYPE with Brick 
& Aluminum siding; 3 bedrooms plus 2 bathrooms; new 
carpeting and floor covering; 2% car garage attached; 
full basement; Andersen windows ; well insulated; Cost 
$600 to heat home last year; utility building 10x12’ plus 
fenced in dog kennel; many extras; possession on short 
notice. Price reduced! ! 

FOR SALE - Gleaner com- 
bine, 1973 model K bean 
special, 12 ft. header, 
Hume, real new Sund pick- 
up, bucket elevator, heat- 
e r ,  cab, much more. All 
ready for wheat harvest. 
Excellent condition. Will 
sell or trade for 556 or 666 
IHC tractor with cab. 
Phone Caro 517-673-3350. 

9-5-7-3 

- Any Occasion 
Video Service 

# 

WILL DO Baby-sitting in . 
my home day shift. Plenty 
of ences. experience Call 872-4659. and rsfer- . 

12-5-7-3 

MOTHER’S DAY Specials 
- a new microwave oven or 
TV or a new range. All a t  
sale prices. Richard’s TV, 
Appliance and Sound 
Room, next to Fisher Big 
Wheel, Caro. Phone 673- 
7323. 5-5-7-1 

mWeddings 
.Receptions 

mParties 
*Home Movies 

dnsurance Videos 
*B jrt hda y Parties 

mAnniversaries . 
By Appointment 
TINA WRIGHT 

Call 872-3917 
8-1-29-tf 

~ 

WORK WANTED - Free es- 
timates, on indoor/outdoor 
painting. Also will do yard 
work, cement work, minor 
house repairs. Call 517-872- 
4710. 12-4-16-6 

SPECIAL! ! ! TILED! ! ! 
80 ACRES - tiled every 55 feet, London clay loam, all 
tillable. No buildings, near Cass City, $96,OO0.00. Your 
opportunity to purchase additional land without 
buildings. Call right now for an appointment! ! ! 

FREE, ESTIMATES 
on roofing, siding, 

insulation, aluminum doors 
and windows and 

aluminum or 
Fiber Glass awnings. 

FOR SALE - LA John Deere 
1946, snowblade, plow, set 
of wheel chains, spare 
motor. Call 872-3749 morn- 
ings. 94-16? 

I Memorial I 40 ACRES: Choice Hunting Land - River thru corner of 
property --- near Cass City. We have many others to 
choose from. 

CUSTOM 
SLAUGHTERING 

BEEF-PORK-VE ALLAMB 
CURING, SMOKING AND 

PROCESSING 
TUESDAY & FRIDAY 

~ -~ 

IN MEMORY O F  James 
Batts, beloved husbahd and 
father, you are in our 
hearts. We love you and 
miss you. May 7,1982. 13-5-7-1 

Elkton Roofing 
& Siding Co. [ Livestock 1 NEW LISTING: In Cass City - 1% story home with 

aluminum siding; furnace 3 yrs. old - 2 bedrooms down 
and 2 up plus sewing room; basement; basement 
practically finished off - 1 car garage attached to home. 
All this for $32,000.00. 

VACANT! ! 
NEW LISTING: In Cass City - 1 story home with 
aluminum siding; furnace 3 yrs. old - 3 bedrooms; 
sewing room; basement; 1 car garage attached to’ 
home. All this for $32,000.00. Reduced to $27,900,00.. 

FOR SALE - Angora goats, 
shearing records available. 
Great 4-H projects. Call 872- 
5496 after 6 p.m. 10-4-23-3 

Phone 269-7469 
549-tf 

Packing o., Inc. 
IN LOVING memory of 
Violet Kelley, who passed 
away Jan.  14,1968, and her 
sister, Grace Morrison, 
who passed away May 3, 
1976. “A Tribute for 
Mother’s Day” - You gave 
us your love that we have 
kept all .along. You gave us 
your power to help keep us 
strong. Your spirit is with 
us right here in our home, 
and we know that we’ll 
love never and be walking miss you alone. so very We 

much. Your families. 
13-5-7-1 

Card of Thanks) 

VISIT WINDSOR rose gar- 
den and Trappers’ Alley 
with the Farm Bureau 
Women’s Committee. This 
year’s bus trip is scheduled 
for Thursday, June 26. De- 
parture will be 8:OO a.m. 
from Total gas station, 
corner M-24 and M-46. Cost 

fHeh Wanted] USDA Plant 1074 
517-872-2191 

844tf 
Cass City WANTED - part-time cook 

and waitress evenings and 
every other Sunday. We 
train. Call 872-2681. 11-5-7-1 INTERIOR AND Exterior 

painting. I,heron 
Esckilsen, 4355 Ale St., 

In Cass City: 3-4 bedroom home with hardwood floors; 
dining room with glass china; laundry room; 4 piece 
bathroom; natural gas furnace; aluminum siding; lots 
of Pine Trees - Garage - ALL THIS FOR $25,000.00 - 
Sellers will hold land contract. 

per person is $25.00, in- 4 CassCity. Ca11872-rn95. 
8-4-2-tf cludes lunch. Contact 

County office by May 28 for 
reservations. Call 673-4155. 

5-5-7-1 

Help Wanted 

Registered nurse and LPN 
for doctor’s office with of- 
fice skills, including typing, 1 Acre --- blacktop road - near Cass City -- 11% story - 2 

bedrooms down and two upstairs; full basement; 
aluminum siding; shutters; 1% car garage attached; 
very neat - $27,500.00 terms. Reduced to $26,000. 

Send resume to Box- 1, 
Care of Chronicle office, 

Cass City, Mi. 

PERSONALIZED MATCH 
BOOKS AND WEDDING 

NAPKINS 

E: 4 See, Call or Write to: W 

CiRPET CLEAUM Luscious colors 

See new catalog for 
latest designs CITY. MII 

THE FAMILY O F  Mrs. 
Merle Popour wishes to 
thank all their friends who 
prayed for us and for spe- 
cial remembrances of food, 
cards, flowers, Masses and 
money gifts. To those who 

11-4-23-3 

B. A. Calka Real Estate HELP WANTED - Beagio’s 
of Kingston is now hiring 
cooks. Call 683-2640. 

1 1-4-30-2 6306 W. Main St., Cass City Phone 872-3355 
Dale Brown - Salesperson William E. Hamilton, Associate Broker 872-3355 Office 

Walter Szostak Salesperson 
C 

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF HOMES, RURAL HOMES, FARMS, SMALL. 
FARMS, VACANT LAND, BUSINESSES,- LOTS, ETC. NOT SHOWN HERE. 

Also Upholstery Cleaning 
Commercial & Residential 

inexpensive 
Free Estimates 

Cass City Chronicle 
5-2-g-tf Fast, courteous and 

2 rooms - $39.95 
3 r - m ~ -  57.95 
5r-m~- 79.95 

(Services) 
Residential Only Lorn “Slim” Hillaker. Top 

dollar for your property. C a r & v a n & R V  
Phone 872-3019’ Cass City. jnterior cleaning - 

8-10-3-tf Phone 872-3725 

AUCTIONEERING - see 

RECEPTIONIST - for med- * visited the funeral home 
ical office in Cass City, and attended the funeral, . 
part-time. Send resume your svpport was very 
with bonus and salary de- much appreciated. 13-5-7-1 
sired to P.0. Box 426, Es- 
sexville, MI 48732. 11-5-7-1 MY SINCERE thanks to 

Dr. Jeung, nurses and staff 
NEEDED - Home Health of Hills and Dales Hospital 
Aide - part time e Must have for their care given me dur- 
pslor nurse aide experlenm ing my stay there. Special 
or training. Must have reli- thanks to my family, Rev. 
able transportation. Call JW Robertson, R ~ V .  J. 
Thumb Area Home Care Wood, relatives and friends 
Agency for application - 1- for prayers, cards and flow- 
800-358-4749. Equal OPPr-  ers. God bless you all. 13-5-7-1 Lula 
tunity Employer. 11-4-30-2 Kozan. 

WE SAVE YOU MONEY- 
RICH’S DISPOSAL - Resi- 

Rubbish Removal. Con- 

Call 683-2233. 8-2-12-tf light grading, lawn rolling. 

Terry Edwards 
dential and Commercial ‘ 8-2-12-tf 

tainer service available. WILL DO garden plowing, 

8-4-2-6 Call 872-2589. 

I. WE SELL FARMS AN6 HOMES AT 6% 

Equal opportunity 
in housing 

IN TUSCOLA, HURON, AND SANILAC COUNTIES 
Serving the Thumb Area for over 33 years 
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C a s s  City grads 7 townships resist school We are 
Two Cass City students 

will be among those top 1986 
grads honored when 
WNEM TV-5 again salutes 
The Best of The Class, in 
coopera tiqn with General 
Motors. 

Tamara Iseler and An- 
nette Stachura will join 
graduating seniors from 
over 100 private and public 
schools in 15 mid-Michigan 
counties for special recog- 
nition. ceremonies Sunday, 
May 18, in Frankenmuth. 

This is a special salute to 
“the cream of the academic 
crop” for students who 
have earned the highest 
grades in their class, many 
of whom have held a 4-point 
grade average throughout 
the years. 

Students invited to the 
May 18 festivities will be 
videotaped for public ser- 
vice announcements to be 
broadcast on WNEM dur- 
ing June and July. The stu- 
dents, along ,with their pa- 
rents, will then be treated 
to a chicken barbecue in 
Frankenmuth’s Heritage 
Park. 

TV-5’s P M  Magazine will 
be on hand, recording seg- 
ments for an upcoming 
show. Portions of TV-5’s 
public affairs program 
Open Camera will also be 
‘aped on location. 

request for tax interest Now Sewing; 
I 

Owen-Gage would not Supt. Don Crouse saiQ 
McBride said, because 
that’s the deadline for hold- 
ing a hearing according to 
the law. 

If a hearing were not held 
before the deadline, the pet- 
ition would automatically 
be passed through to the 
state board just as the first 
pet ition was. 

Regardless of the deter- 
mination by the joint 
boards, judging by past his- 
tory, the decision will be 
appealed to the state board. 

Also in dispute is a small- 
e r  parcel known as the 
“Belk” property. That 
issue was decided in famr 
of the Cass City district by 
the State Board of Educa- 
tion. 

However, a stay of execu- 
tion was granted and a 
court hearing is scheduled 
Aug. 1.‘ 

Prior to the ruling in Cass 
City’s favor for the “Belk” 
parcel, the Cass City Board 
had offered to trade that 
property for nonresident 
“ G o s h ”  property with an 
equal valuation. 

consider that proposal that a survey among non- 
prior to the ruling and Cass resident property Owners 
City withdrew the offer indicated that a large 
after the state board voted majoriby did not want their 
to keep the property in the property ig the Owen-Gage 
Cass City district. district. 

Soft Ice Cream 
Hard Ice Cream 

Shakes 
Sundaes 
Fountain Pop 
Slush Puppies 

,-) Bananasplits 

+. 

The Wall Street Journal 
reports exercises for com- 
puter operators. They con- 
sist of yeye-rolling, finger- 
spreading, and lifting a 

I recall our bookkeeper 
at the Lapeer (Mich.) 
County Press, who was way 
ahead of her time in eye-rol- 
ling. It resulted in her mar- 
rying the advertising man- 
ager. 

The other gyrations re- 
commended for the compu- 
ter crowd could well pro- 
duce similar effects. 

leg * ” 

of-late payment charges, 
and so forth, all in language 
you and I can understand. 

‘Compare this with the 
language of what should be 
a simple note from my old 
bank in Lapeer, Mich. On 
obligation of s ignerb) ,  for 
instance : Quote : “If signed 
by two or more (whether by 
all as makers, or by one or 
more as an accommodation 
party 1 the obligation here- 
under shall be that of all 
and of any two or more 
jointly and each severally. *’ 

On giving collateral, the 
customary bank legalese 
has it: “,..The undersigned, 
and each of them, hereby 
gives the bank a lien for the 
full amount of this note and 
all other liabilities and obli- 
gations of any of the under- 
signed to the Bank, now 
existing or hereafter aris- 
ing, in all property of the 
undersigned now in or at 

any time hereafter coming 
into the possession of the 
Bank, and upon any ba- 
lance to the credit of any 
account maintained with 
the Bank by any of the un- 
dersigned.” 

An %-word sentence that 
fairly numbs your brairi. 

So bully for you, Hun- 
tington, for your effort to 
end such garbage. May 
your tribe increase. 

And a thank-you to one of 
Huntington’s senior offic- 
ers, Bruce Barefoot, for 
sending me samples of the 
bank’s loan forms. 

Cas8 City woman 
has truck stolen . 

Compare Our Prices 
with Others: 

A Cass City woman who 
was visiting relatives in De- 
troit Saturday, had her pic- 
kup stolen. 

Imogene Fleming of 2890 
N. Crawford Rd. told State 
Police at the Caro Post that 
she was traveling in her 
1976 Ford pickup on South- 
field Freeway just south of 
the Schoolcraft exit when 
the engine overheated 
shortly after 7 p.m. When GrassholWrs cause 
her brother returned close more thal worth 
to midnight to tow the truck Of damage each year in the 

There are no suspects at International Wildlife 
this time. magazine. 

away, it was missing. western United States, says 

1 

Two bicycles were stolen 
from a Cass City residence 
sometime Friday, accord- 
ing to a Tuscola County 
Sheriff’s report. 

Darin Fackler of 6400 
Severance Rd. reported 
that both the stolen bikes 
were valued at $95. 

Grasshoppers 

WHY PAY MORE! ’ ****** 

A bouquet to Huntington 
Bank of Columbus, Ohio, 
for its simplified loan 

,forms. Instead of all the 
legalese that infects such 
forms in other banks, Hun- 
tington has decided to use 
plain old English. 

For *example, their per- 
sonal loan agreements 
start out: 

Dear Customer : 
This agreement states 

terms of this simple in- 
terest loan. If you agree to 
these terms, sign below. 
4 4 Y ~ u ”  and “your” mean 
each person who signs. 
“We”, “Us” and ‘Lour” 
mean Huntington National 
Bank. 

By signing, you promise 
to pay us, the amount 
shown below, with simple 
interest a t  the annual per- 
centage rate, from the date 
of this agreement. 

And so it goes on, telling ****** 

Success There’s a novel closed- 
end fund now on the mar- 
ket. Maybe you’d like to 
look into it. Prudential- 
Bache is one of the spon- 
sors. Your broker could get 
you further details. 

The fund will invest in Au- 
stralian and New Zealand 
bonds. Interest rates are  
pretty high there, so 
there’ll be a good return, 
maybe 15%. 

There’ll be three things 
that affect the investment, 
and three may be more 
than you as an investor 
want to tolerate: 

1 .Value of the Australian 
and New Zealand dollars, 
for the bonds are denomi- 
nated in those currencies. 

2. Interest rate ups and 
downs, which of course af- 
fect any bond investments. 
3. The popularity of this 

closed-end fund, listed on 
the American stock ex- 
change, so it could sell at  a 
discount or premium from 
its asset value. 

Personally, I like the 
thing, and I’m buying some 
shares for myself. I think 
Australia, especially, has a 
sound economy and a 
pretty ,good government. 
New Zealand has been a lit- 
tle flaky lately, but the 
people there are sensible 
and responsible basically, 
and I’m sure they $11 pay 
their debts. 

There’ll be a 10% tax on 
dividends withheld by Au- 
stralia and New Zealand. 
You can set off this tax as 
a deduction on your U.S. 
income tax. 

The fund was over-sub- 
scribed when it came on the 
market. Symbol on the 
American Stock Exchange 
is FAI .  

Myers is a retired 
editor and investment 
counselor. 

OLDS 
CUTLASS 

ClERA 
#2325, power locks, mats 
(front & rear), BIS molding, 
air cond., tilt wheel, 
power antenna, tinted 
glass, rear window 
defogger, wire wheel 
disc., AM & FM stereo 
cass. Price $1 2,662. 

’ OLDS 98 
REGENCY 

BROUGHAM 

seminar CADILLAC 
SEDAN 

OLDS 88 
ROYALE 

BROUGHAM 

CADILLAC 
CIMARRON Thursday 

DeVILLE The Thumb Area Inser- 
vice Educators will be 
sponsoring a seminar cal- 
led Profiling for Success 
Thursday, May 15, at  the 
Colony House, Cass City. 

The goal of the hands on 
day will focus on awareness 
of each individual’s poten- 
tial and energizing that 
force. Participants will 
concentrate on action plans 
for growth that are  im- 
mediate e 

Guest speaker a t  the 
seminar is Marilynn 
Smeonick, director of Spec- 
trum Communications, a 
management and com- 
munications training firm. 
She works primarily with 
organizations and corpora- 
tions to help participants to 
become more effective per- 
sonally and profession- 
ally. She has had a n  impres- 
sive array of clients such 
as IBM, General Motors, 
The American Red Cross 
and J.L. Hudson. 

The seminar runs from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. and is open 
to the public. Jane Mitchell, 
president of the Inservice 
Eduqators, said that this is 
one of 2 seminars held each 
year since 1976. Usually the 
topics deal with hospital 
problems but this year the 
program is more general. 
Other sessions include 
learning the importance of 
communication, assess- 
ment of yourself and others 
and freeing yourself of self- 
restrictions. 

The cost of the seminar is 
$15 which includes lunch 
and all the handouts. 

#2241, floor mats (front, 
rear), trunk mat, door edge 
guards, ill. vanity driver 
and pass., V-6 engine, 
twilight sentinel, AM & 
FM stereo cass., Bilstein 
suspension, luggage 
rack. Price $1 5,242. 

#2244, dual cdmfort 
seats, power trunk 
release, mat (front & rear), 
pulse wiper control, rear 
w i n d o w  d e f o g g e r ,  
accent s t r i pes, c r u i se 
control, wheel disc wire, 
AM & FM stereo cass. 
Price $22,380. 

SALE PRICE 

#2232, power locks, mats 
(front & rear), pulse wipers, 
rear window defogger, 
cruise control, tilt wheel, 
vinyl roof, mirrors, 3.8 
liter V-6 engine. Price 
$1 5,591. 

#2238, mats (front & rear), 
B/S moldings, accent 
stripes, cruise control, 
power antenna, vinyl roof, 
3.8 kiter V-6 engine. Price 
$1 8,104. 

SALE PRICE SALE PRICE SALE PRICE SALE PRICE 

$1 3,648 $1 1,277 $1 5,934 $1 9,346 $1 3,776 
CHEV.’ CHEV. 

CAPRICE 
C LASS1 C 

CHEVm 
CELEBRITY 

CHEV. CHEVm 
CAMARO MONTE 

CARLO NOVA 
#2224, tinted glass, blue 
cloth bench, floor mats 
(front & rear), door edge 
guards, pulse wiper, rear 
defogger, air cond., twin 
remote mirror, cruise, 
V-6, tilt, wire wheels, AM 
8; FM stereo. Price 
$1 2,944. 

#2389, tinted glass, blue 
cloth bench, floor mat 
(front & rear), pulse 
wiper, air, twin remote 
mirror, cruise, 2.5 liter 
EFI engine, sport wheel 
covers, gage pkg., AM & 
FM stereo. Price $1 1,366, 

#2280, red cloth bucket, 
tinted glass, floor mats 
(front & rear), BIS 
moldings, rear defogger, 
rear spoiler, V-6 engine, 
auto. trans., AM & FM 
stereo & cass. Price 
$1 1 , 1 72. 

#2200, custom CL pkg., 
rear window defogger, 
air conditioning, sport 
mirror, auto. trans., 
power steering, Halogen 
hi & low beam, AM & FM 
stereo. Price $9,850. 

#2225, tinted glass, blue 
cloth bench, floor mats 
(front & rear), BIS mold- 
ing, remote mirror LH, 
body pin stripe, cruise 
control, V-6 engine, auto. 
Price $1 1,946. 

SALE PRICE SALE PRICE SALE PRICE SALE PRICE SALE PRICE 

$9,989 s8,960 $1 0,222 1,347 0,515 
FULL SIZE 

BLAZER 
1/2 TON 
PICKUP 

CAVALIER 
D. RED 

CONVERSION 
V A N .  

$4 0 

PICKUP #2475, deep tinted glass, 
electric rear window, 
mats, pulse wiper, air 
condit ioning,  cruise 
control, 4 speed auto. 
trans., 31 gal. tank, tilt 
wheel, rally wheel, AM 
& FM stereo cass., and 
more. Price $1 7,696. 

SALE PRICE 

#2221, red cloth bucket, 
tintbd glass, floor mats 
(front & rear), body pin 
stripe, auto. trans., BIS 
molding, power steering, 
heavy duty battery, AM & 
FM. Price $8,718. 

#2206, tinted glass, 
dome lamp, heavy duty 
rear spring, power 
brakes, auto. trans., rally 
wheels, AM radio, gages, 
pin stripe, cloth seat. 

#28lO, tinted glass, 
pulse wiper, air, auto 
trans., tilt wheel, rally 
wheels, deluxe front 
appearance, gages. Price 
$1 7,545. 

#2296A, 1000 Ib. payload, 
power brakes, 4 speed 
manual, AM radio, vinyl 
bench. 

GRADUATION and 
MOTHER’S DAY 

SALE PRICE SALE PRICE SALE PRICE SALE PRICE 

$1 5,528 58,949 $1 5,427 $6,492 $7,850 
Perm 

Special 
s20°0 

style, month 
of Mayonly. , 

I I GIFT CERTIFICATE I AVAILABLE 

HAIRSTO-U 
6592 Lincoln St. Gagetown 665-6521 



---- 

I l k  I 



Quick FiWNon Frozen 
Lasagna or 

I' ' h ,  \ SaIisburysteakUNoodle! 

Miss  M o l l y  
1 '  $ \ -1 Entrees 9-10 02. Pkg. 
f* ' /  Q* 

Wilderness Apple 
Sauce or Julce 

Hershey's Tasters Choice 
Chocolate-Kisses Instant Coffee 

Original or Maragor Bold 

Regular Decaf 
$649 80% $669 80% 

16 02. 
Chocolate, With Almonds, Bonus Pack 
Kit Kat or 
Reese's Peanut Butter Cups Cherry -21 02. Can 

Wilderness $129 
Pie Filling e e . a e e . . a e 

Hershey's 16 Pk. $179 Candy BZWS . a a a e e e e e e 
Crernora $178 Coffee Creamer, , e . . 

Ortega 
Taco Salsa 

~ o z R c e . o r H o t  

Family Size 
Ziploc 

Sandwich Taco 
Shells 
16 d. P # w @  

$119 

Bush's 

Baked Beans 

3 ~ 1  69:- 
Spaghetti or 
Spaghettlos. rn rn rn rn 

campbcll'. -04 0% can 
V43 Vegetable or 
Tomato Julce. rn 

19 02 Chicken N d e  or Sirlob Burger 

Campbell's 
Chunky Soup . rn 

Oven Fnrh 
King size -24 02. Loaf 

Lumber Jack 
Bread rn rn e rn 

Heavy Duty -18"llLZS' 

Reynold's Wrap 
Mackinaw Mi l l ing  -20 oz. Iaaf 

WC Cracked Wheat 
Bread . a a . . rn a a e . a e e 

OvmFresh6#anre 

amburg Buns H 100 Sq. Ft. RoU Oven Fresh 8 ct. Package 

$1- Reynold's 
Plastic Wrap. e . . . rn a a 79c Pecan 

Twirls e e e e a a e e 0 a e e 



Whole Round 
FAME Qualsty 

Boneless Ham I 

J 

IGATA~LERTTIP Bed 

Boneless $ 1 1 9  
Chuck ROaSt 0 e mlb. 

IGA TABLE- 
Family Pack -i lbr. or more $ 1 2 9  Ground Bees Chuck e e lb. 

$ 1 6 4  IGA TABL~RIW Family Pack 

Boneless Denver Steaklb. 

IGA TABLERIW 

Pork Steak. a .  rn . a 01b. 

Boston Butt 

IGA TABLERI"@ Family Pack 

country style Ribs.. e a lb 

$ 1 9 9  IGA TmmRn@ 

Smoked Pork Chops . lb. 

sliced 
Rath 

Black 
Hawk 
Bacon 
12 02. Pkg. 

$ a 5 9  

Mr. Turkey 
WkaY 

Ham Chubs Hillshire 
Farms 

$ 1 4 9  lb. Smoked 
Sausage Mr. Turkey 

smokedorpouJl 

Sausage 

Ib. 

$209 Ib, 

c L 

Roll Pork 
Sausage 

89' 
$129 1 lb. 

Table King 

Sliced Bacon 

J 

* Holly Farms 

Blue Ribbon Brand 

Pork Link 
Sausage 

10 OZ. Btl. 

A-x Sauce 

Franks. . . $ 1 5 9  lb, 

Eckrich $ 1 4 9  
Smok~Y~Links. . Farmer Peets 

All Varieteir a c e d  

Lunch Meats  

4 0% Somu. 
Krd&=AuFlnvom 
Thick &N Spicy 

BBQ Sauce 
$129 

3202. Btl. 

IMnty Mwwe 

Bees Stew 

"No Beansw 

Wormel 
Chili 

Velveeta Shells 
&t Cheese 

Limit I Ib. P ' U  
coupon p e r  farnib coupon and $7.00 

r n g e s  required. w other coupon excluding n e w  tobecco, coupwl a l c o b k  expcres 

., May 10, 1986. ---- 



Vhe Original Cleanser" 
Roman Walue Priced" 

All Varieties 

Liquid 
Bleach 

Gallon Jug 

All varieties 

Scrub Free 
Cleaner 

Absorbent! 
Tidy Cat 111 

Cat 
Litter 

$ 1 5 9  16 oz Btl. 

I# Off h - 1  

Lime-A-Way 
Cleaner 

21 Ib. Bag 

$ 2 9 9  SI39 16 oz. Btl. 

FAME 
S1.25 Oft h h I - + 4  OL J w  

Liquid Detergent, 
Distilled 

Dynamo $249 

$199 

Aueomatic 

'Oo0 
Bowl Palmalivo.369 of# Iabd a m& Baa 

r FAME 

Cleaner 
14 02. Package 

Dish Liquid e a e hthCou-n 

Spring Water 
42-4Oeomrlkr 

Fab Detergent e rn rn , rn 

$ 1 9 9  ~ . l F r m e W B . O P I c l r  IAsh Spring Soap. rn e rn $189 - 

-bat Ant Contml 

. Trap 

10 ct. BOX 

Bounty Towels 
zsm et. Btl. 

$ 1 2 9  FAME 
Aspirin 
A R M .  -20 Ct. 

Allergy 

Medicine $ 2 9 9  

All Varieties -Silhouettes or 

Stayfree Maxi  Pads 

ChOlC@! your $349 26-30 

ct. Box 
act. -X - R e g u l a  

Stayfree $329 
MaxS Thins rn rn 

Faberge Organics 
Shampoo or $119 
Conditioner rn rn rn rn rn rn 

An -m q.5 .dc. 

Renuzit Solid 
Air Freshener rn rn rn rn rn Dry Idea $299  Deodorant 

w- - 99c ,E 
c 



All V d e t i a  

Budget 
Gourmet 
Entrees 

l O o Z , p k g ,  CrorntryCrock 

Shedd's 
Smread $1- S p  3 lb. 

p1.brr -All variaics 

Shredded VandeKOmp 
Filletmr8ticuu tlnh*@c-PY 

Fish 
Fillets 

Breaded 

w32 
Fi.bar8uccd 

Sandwich 
Mate $299 

An varietim 

Dean's 
Chip Dips 

2 lb. Rqg. or Pimento tender's 
Velveeta $329 
Cheese Loaf.. rn rn . 
44 02. Glass Jug -100% Pure 
Orange or Unrw. Grapdruit 

~tyLineCbflnkorBOfl 

Mozzarel la 
Cheese 8oz ,Pkg . rnVdet i er  

Kraft Casino $129 
Chunk Cheese rn rn rn rn rn 

$239 14 OZ 

All Flavon 
Except With Nuts 
Premsurn 

ICe 
Cream 
Gallon Round Ctn. 

+ 

Blrd#ye=AUVaristlcr 

Farm Fresh 
Vegetables 
$129 16 - 

AflFlavor8 

Jell0 
GelatIn Pops 

W, Ham, Fish Chicken Patti- Nuggets, 
~orpo+tioru&l-10ozplr lz .  

Banquet 
Dirmem. e 

=-$7 Treesweet 
$119 

Reg. or Hot  'N Spicy =2 Ib./lO Piece Pkg. 

Banquet 
Fried ChOcken . . e . $239 



B a k d  Frah fn ourown... 
Inatore Bakery 

Split Top 
White  
Bread 

2 J q 3 9  
16 02. Loaves 

RedRose 
Black 

Tea Bags 

w9 

Prepared Fresh in our own... 

Delicatessen 
Mary Mi les  

Boiled 
Ham 

$ 1 6 9  Ib. 

- Sliced-To-Order 

M i l d  Pinconning 
Colby Chees 

$ 1 9 9  It#* 

$329 Louis Rich 

Turkey 
Breast . . . . . r n . a r n . i b .  

Only At Stows With Partlcipatfmg Delis. 

Contadina 

Tomato 
Paste 

6 02. 3 ~ 1  

I 
WithThis Coupon WithThh CoupMl WithThir Coupon 

And515.00 1 And$lS.oO And$15.00 
Purchases,You 1 Purchaser,You I Purchtuer,Yw 
Get Triple Value I Get Triple Value I Get Triple Value 

On Any On Any I 0nAJ.w 
Manfactuwrs Manfnctumm Manfsctumn 

Coupon Of 2 s  or 1 Coupon of 2% or 1 coupon leas. Of 2% or 
less. a ! less. 

14-24 02. 
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